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Written for the Banner or Llabt.

BY A. E.

‘

lit his manners, pleasing in hiB person, and suoooss- been placed during my husband's illness, and which
ful also in hta profession.
liberal I had not opened sinoe his death. A faintness came
to me, though in that matter/as I^iate property in over trie as 1 turned' the key which his hand had
my own rfght, 1 do not suppose lie ‘exercises much
used last, and I trembled' so that I could scarcely
self denial on'tliis poihfc He seldom gives way to istand when I raised the inner desk cover, beneath
anger, nbrer loses hls self-ohmmand, not even under which lay all his papers, Just as be had left them.
abuse.; All this I abknowledgbj’and yet,'strange to No eye had looked upon them sinoe—no band touched
say, there 'is ho warm friendship between us. My them. The contents of the desk were arranged with
Heart beats nb faster when t bear h(i step—his com hls usual neatness—all papers filed and dated; let
ing brings no new light tom/ eye.' j{e'rreeivri the ters the same; and the little mementos of childhood
kiss which I give from'da^ktridly; bu| he never and sohool-dnys, carefully preserved. In a neat box

(thank God, I prevailed.* I was ‘hot reconciled to my
loss, but I was given' faith to believe, that he was
’ ■;
'not lost—that he was'with me stilt

FOETEB.

The change that oame over me, was marvelous to

«f

myself, and my subsequent cheerfr.Ineas surprised
■y' At"<■;/
'. . CHAPTER X.
'
more than Others, and I have heard tbat it was
some hour, long after sunrise, the next day I me
'
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awoke from a troubled, unrefreshing sleep! My 'even said that •* Mrs. Perry did n’t feel her loss so
as they supposed she would." Eren thia did
head ached, and 'I felt so weary, and sb. heavy rit deeply
'
trouble me much, for I had euoh a sweet abid
heart, thrit after the first effort to rise, ! sunk back. not
J
'arid. Wished that I might sleep my last,'long sleep: ing presence with 'me, a feeling of ,confidence in an
but present'spirit, tbat no gossip oould dis
The’little clock on the mantle pointed to ten, a. m., unseen
'

He inquires after my Health, my stud were all my own letters to him, labelled, “ From
ies, my purse—never after iny friends or my pleas Mary," and I could see almost at a glance that every
ures. There is nd communion of heart between ns. little- note, every scrap containing my bandwriting
We are like strangers living'In oue house—not mu- before marriage, was there, and folded with them
tually'disagreeable to each other. Sometimes I have were the following lines:

proffere one.

an^tbough some kind hand'had closed'the shutters, turb me. Onoet and once only in my.after life, did
the supposition that I had forgotten, ipybusband,I Saw a stray, sunbeqm peeping In, arid I knew he
give
me exceeding pain. But, I ,.am anticipating.
was riding high (p the hearens. :
1
Let us return to Fanny. . The summer days oame on
The sickness which oppressed me was, 1 knew, the
result of some zoplate. Yes; 1* understood it all; —those long, delicious summer days, when earth ie
Aunt’POSey had given ihe a soothing cordial, and.it so
1 full of brightness and beauty,^ Aunt Posey was at
Notch House,-and wq would,often imagine her in'.
had proved a sleeping potion. I had no memory of the
'
anything, save" that'last scene1 at the .'grave,, the’ 1all the glory of her power, reigning triumphantly
.. sound ot earth-clods on' the coffin, and the .creaking; 1over slaughtered Iambs, trussed poultry, roasted,
and hung beef, and glorying in oakes and
of the rope. I could hear them as distinctly as if quartered,
1
they were then in the room. I put my hands to my marmalades, pickles, Jellies, pyramids, <ko.
“Only give me the materials and liberty to nee
ears; trying to shut it out; I lay down arid placed
thb pillows round my head, and' prayed, oH, so ear*, ’em, and I oan make folks wonderfully happy at
she often said. Meanwhile we were
'neatlyfor death 1 The door opened, and I heard a dinner-time,"
'
light stop iri the room, but I had no curiosity even 1living in great simplioity and.quiet, Oar household "
te hee who was there.' There came stealing over me labors
'
were .light and pleasant, to one, at leash
an-apatby to all the world—darkness and despair Fanny, released from restraints of school, found
enjoyment in'the kitchen, and kve had some
'were'aroqnd me, and what pleasure had I in any-* muoh
'
wonderful
culinary experiments. They had all lost
thing earthly ? The next moment, a soft;.cool hand
charm.fdr me, now that’Bidney’s eye was not
was laid upon my burning head—" How hot it is I their
1

oe of
Ad* >
■ton,
.1.

I ■ ■Death comes to take me whore I long to be;
One pang, and bright.blooms the immortal flower;
was told that she Was eighteen years old when she
was married—that she wasoalled very beautiful— Death comes to lead me from mortality,
> To larids which know not one unhappy hour. .
that tlie Northern climate d(<T not agree with her— I have a hope, a faith, from suffering here—

ventured timidly to inquire about my mother.

that her portrait is like her, but not at all* flattered. I’m led by death away.

Why should I start and fear?

This is all that I oould learn—hot a word about my How fondly have I loved my dear ones here 1
Shall I not love them deeper, better there ?
mother—only a brief description ot tbe casket which

Yes, death 'and heaven will make them doubly dear,

held the Jewel. l am noVioertain but I could love
Our souls shall mingle still, death parts tbem not.
my father if he would only, dhow some emotion, some •.God answers prayer, be glad—days brighter far
real, deep feeling when talking of my mother. I Are stretched before my eyes than those of mortals
are JI- ■
know he has^-eoted that beautiful monument to
11 should have lingered long here, but seeing the
her memory, so tasteful and apprqpriatei'Eut I heard
little trunk on one side, I remembered my errand. A
him say that he left design' and all with: the" Italian
note lay uporiit, directed to myself.
,
artist, and was very muoh pleased with hls work. I
“
Mr
D
eab Manx—It is my wish that you exam
know he paid five hundred dollars for her pioture by\
Sully; and he is very proud of it; but it Is exhibited ine all my private papers before allowing any one
else to do eo, and be not surprised if-1 ask you to
as a master-piece of art, and whenever he shows it, 1
be takes a pirioh of snuff and says,' Sully is’a true keep them from my brother Maurice. I have made
a will as you will learn'after looking at the contents
artist’ Oh, auntie, tell me, please, am I wicked, am
of this trunk. I have also, during my illness, writn
I an unnatural child, because I have no affection—
ten for-your perusal, some little incidents in my own
to see, or his smile to approve my success. nothing but cold respect fojjny father?"
Oli, auntie, let me'. bathe it, and smooth your hair,” there
1
life, which may, I hope, banish from your heart all
,M| 'without; waiting my consent, my head was wet But
1
Fanny was unwearied in her domestic pursuits.
I was so astonished that for a moment I could not
. ’ ''. ! doubt of my love, I have watohed you, dearest, in
freely .with cologne, and .my hair smoothly parted “ I should think you intended to marry a poor man," answer her. '
some of those hours when yon wore troubled about
I said, one day, as'sbe was forking very busily lay-'
“ Indeed, my dear child, I do n’t know what to
and^ooilqd up. I did not resist, but felt simply .
what seemed to .you mysterious little matters—but
ing
up
all
the
frnit
from
the
garden,
that
nothing'
say
—
it
ie
so
strange.
I
can
’
t
understand
it.
‘
I
love
thankful to feel, no care of myself. Slowly and 1
through
them all. J know there was, deep, dowp in
be wasted.
my own father so much, and, aside; from 'the rela
gently was my toilet made, and 1 found myself ap- should
1
your heart, A strong, loving faith in your husband.
“
And,
indade,'ma
’
am,
I
do,
”
ad
Pat
would
say.
tion,
we
are
suoh
dear
friends,
tjptt
T
can
’
t
under;
patently without any exertion of. my own, in my
Believe me, . 1. stall .die, loving you with my whole
stand your position. I fefer, my dear oHlt^ thatyou
“ But you’ll bring him a fortupe, Fanny."
fdrebriug^ownrand seated in a large arm-chair. A
are to blame,'for who'Could be. -iwpi^mjflderat^ soul, and assure'd^that I have your love In return.
“
I
’
m.
not
so
sure
of
that,
auntie,
”
she
said,
asbright fire sprung up in the grate, and the room
she sat down under, the. apple tpee.with p. basket of • jnorebtlndly thoughtful, ttuLri-yqii^Wilratk'KAnA-. It has been with much pain.that I have written the
.^^jiooriuagpmedjBJoqk..of Comtat qud^MtneM; as if '
r
and A- knift,' her->IeeVea:'tolled up, uSSvfiiife ' meF’rMh’Uueiiimlmpfibitl^r
',
• the apparent oarblessnesa!’ I would have copied it;
‘ “ Jte^fipieteJiHe^riiarin. a. i^ay with; coffee' And toast1apples
'
’
Fanny
made
no
reply!
but
sat
raW^W'®?^
’
but l was too' weary. .1 have prayed for a ferglving
. Appeared, grid Aunt Ppsey/s broad,, kind .face behind her wblte, plump arms; ahd' her burls confined by
paring het apple. 1 did not like
*' spirit, to die in peace and love, with every one, but
I t. Fariny arranged the little table, and added some. an
1 improvised myrtle wreath, and her cheeks ruddy
iC-^-vwTiwaTOTwrarr mink of nothing else there are some things hard to bear, and almost im
wfth exerciser A:ri: A;'
,nipeJelly.
!
“ 8tto4«-«..iuuo irouu>y,' v-raiatO~myse]T, as a laid, to way,I added: ■
possible to forget. Gbd bless you, darling, and teaoh
I
«Now,«untie,'ifiyou Tt eat that elibe of toast and (
dr|nk. that.,cup jof.bbffee,!’ll bring ilttia, Bydin to- the baby on the! grass, and seated myself to help ■' ' »• Perhaps, Fanny, yonr father will relent when he my boy to love his father who longs so earnestly to
sees Frank’s devotion to his profession, and his con live for his sake. I can write no more bn earth, I
I
.you, looking as bright and fresh as a rosebud, in his her out the apples. '
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“ You see, auntie, these are nice apples, and J in

.pink merino and white bib.”
’
• •
.1 had riot eaten any thing for two days, and had
fasted so long that I had no desire for food, but
Fanny whs urgent, and I drank my coffee, and tbat

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

stancy tb you."
will wait fdr you in heaven.
I saw. one tear trickle slowly down Fanny’s cheek,
Yours in death,
Bidney.”
but she brushed it away.
I am sure I read that through, for I remembered
** You do n’t know my fatber,auntlo.-. I had hoped
the words, “ Yours in death, Sidney," for they seemed
that you would understand me; but let it all pass.
to be stamped on my memory, and I remember too,
Only one thing, ahntie: you must promise you will
hearing a man’s step in the next room, and knew
never forsake me, or deny me a bothe, wherever you
that it was Maurice, waiting for me. A sort of
are—never, never—will you ?” \
vague dread of him took possession of me, and that
She threw ber arms round my neck and sobbed
is’all I do remember; there is a long blank, for tbe
for a moment.
next I knew, Fanny was bending over me as I lay
■ “ Never, never, my dear child.Yon are mine, my
upon tbe bed, and bathing my head with cologne.
own sister now,.'and as long as I Jive you shall al
- “Are you better, now ?’’ she asked.
ways find a home In my heart, dwelling wherever
“ Yes, yes, I am well,” 1 said. What has hap
lam.”
■
pened ?’’
“ That is all, auntie, tbat is enough. I shall go
“ Why, auntie, you fell upon the floor in a feint
back to school and finish the year; ’and then patient
ing fit, and lucky for you that I came in as I did. I
ly await events. Oh, this terrible war—when' will
was going to take baby out for a ride in bis little
it end ?’’
i;.
carriage, and oame in for his hat, just as you fell.
“ It is most time to hear again from Frank. I
The desk Whs open, and I locked it, and there was a
have a'great curiosity, Fanny, to,; hear more about
paper in your hand. See, here it is on fhe bed.
that Indian princess." '
,
Father came in and raised you up and laid you
“ Do you know, auntie, that I > have a fancy that
on the bed, and said you must keep still for some
she is strangely mixed up with' our families, and
days. He said you need not think of any business
that all our early history is known to her ?"
for some time yet. He was very sorry he had
“She iqan enigma to me, Fanny, and I hope some mentioned' iha matter to you. If ho<oould procure
day to understand it. But how can Frank, a young the trunk you mentioned, you need nKve no' anx
and innocent boy, havo made So^ bitter an enemy,
iety.", .-.
v
and pray who can this enemy be?”
“ Where is the key to ..my desk?" I asked, hur

tend to make a Jar of apple and quince sauce for
winter use, and then, too, 1 shall dry some, so that’
nothing
will be lost from our garden. Wouldn’t
1
Aunt Hannah laugh to see me now-^me I the idle,
gave me a desire for the toast, I was refreshed, '
wasteful, troublesome little miss that used'to annoy
not more by the food than the kindness and thought*
her eo much I By the way, auntie, how wonderfully
fulness of Fwny.
, “ How. kina, your father was to let you oome,” I kind she is to ns lately. 1 wonder if it was her own
said; “ Ican’t.thank him enough."
. . ,
• 1 suggestion, sending these nice chickens yesterday
and then do you notice how abundantly we are sup“ Yes, he was, auntie, and wbat ’a more than that, 1
J have been .tensing him this morning, and he says plled.with grapes and pears ? She did like Uncle
J:may Stay with you till my fall term .commences; Sidhey, and his death has softened her feelings
so I shank leave you'for many weeks. . You’ll let toward us. But why should ehe dislike Frank?
'-.me. wait upon you, auntie, and be the house- Bo noble and generous as he is—is n’t it too bad ?’’

"She wishes to please your father, probably, and
keeper? I’m an*awkward, ignorant little thing,
but 1 ’ll do the best I can, and one thing you know, his prejudices, I think, are strong, though he will
auntie, there's no one in this wide world can feel not acknowledge them. Are there'any circumstances'
in his family connections that should make Him ob*;
■ far you as 1 do. 1 know what you have lost. Dear,
ject
to your friendship?”
K- dear,Upole Sydney—we 'll talk about him, and tell
H the baby what he was, and he shall grow up think“I am not aware.of any, and yet sometimes,
K ingof his own dear, father in heaven. I'm going to auntie, I think there must be some mystery in the
■ have my piano, brought over, here, and will sing his affair. My father has spent mnch time in Florida';
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sociate gloom with death. They hod. kindly left me
alone. Mybaby.lay Inmylap, so glad to^get back
to hie mother’s bosom, that.llke a little nested bird,
he curled his head down; and fell aieep, Then I
prayed and wiestled" vri'th iny‘^iat borrow, and,

songs, and perhaps. aantie—perbapa—I think—I my mother arid Frank’s were very dear friends, but
believe be will be here,.teo« r Yog think so, do n’t this fact should only endear him to ns. I .know
you, auntie, dear? I, should despair,.i^j.did n’t those old Spanish families have most 'bitter feuds,
think oiir loved ones revisited this earth aud watohed but„wby should my'father'join in them ? - And then
over us, and loved and oatpd for us still,” . j
we have, known 'Frank from childhood. Isn’t he
Dear little ministering .angel I,. She. had ■touched honorable arid-true, auntie, If ever boy could bo so?"
,thq ;ri®h* chord at last ?;^lieve it? ■ Yes, it had
•• Yoh must remetaber, Fanny, I have only seen
Jqng been a favorite theory of mine, for J felt sure bim once; bnt Sidney loved him as a brother, and
thqt the love which was stronger than,death would thejpforb I kndir he must be. good'and honorable."
(still linger around the loved ones. And yet, because
Well, auntie, I have thopght' the matter al| over,
he was not visibly present, I had,.in my despair, be- and haje made up'my mind once’arid[ fbreyer. I
.lieved that there were impenetrable walls of adamant shall never love any one else as I ipve^rank,'ahd

L

*■

between us. “Not so," said faith and.reason, and j havo none of'that exalted, transcendental'virtue’
;more emphatically, love, ;
’ .:
which leads one to entire self- abnegation. I can*!
The veil between the living Aere and the immortals riot enter the temple of Vestaj and feed Its fires all
there, is but a mist, which the clear eyes of pure;un- my life long because my father Isairbitrafj'. No. I
1 selfish love can penetrate. . Yes, he was nbt dead—I shall'onoe more ask' his Consent to our correspond

'should commune With him, and hls Idring spirit
'Would guide me still. As these thoughts 'pribshfl
thtotyto niy mind, Fanny brought the baby. I had
^ looked upon the little xne since I had faken
'"V^nt gaxe of the dead, and now 1 saw more',;
clearly thkn ever the likeness between them—the''
®8®8 4B^^^/the*«ame deep, soft blue eyes, ahd the
■ Same contour efthe head.
'
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We shall know some day, auntie, if Frank ever riedly.
’
■..
“ Here it is,’?Ahe replied, handing it to me.
returns, and my faith is strong.that he will."
“ Now please hand me that hair chain in the bu
That Evening brother Maurice oame to tea, and he
was sb sociable and easy, so. entertaining and gen-, reau drawer." .
' .
' '
She did so, and I tried to fasten'the key to it, but
tlemanly, that I looked at the daughter—so beautiful
and winping—and wondered why this want of affec my hands trembled so that I oould not, and Fanny

ence; if he.' refuses, I must disobey; and if Frank
gains promotion; if he gets to be passed lieutenant,
as I believe he will,1 w will marry.’?' ? ’
■
! “ Withoqt a father’s blessing ?’’T asked, looking

seriously at Fanny. '
11 ' .
•
« Without my father’s blissing," she answered 'deOidedly, while the color deepened a little on her
oheek', but she did ri’t stop paring the ripple Iri her
hqnd till it was firilehed. Then laying, It dhwri/shri

tion between them. I noticed, what had escaped my diditferme;
“ Now put it round my neck, my dear child.”
observation before, that Fap^y . seldom addressed
She complied; then reaching for the letter I folded
her father.' Bhe answered himYespeotfully, almost
timidly, when he spoke, but never commenced con it, after two or three efforts, and laid it in my bosom.
versation, and, while he was tbe gentleman in has ' I am so tired, Fanny, may I sleep a little ?’’
“Sleep,.dparest auntie! I wish you could. I
manner, that manner had no warmth or impress
ment about it. He was very kind to bring papers will watch the house tbat no one comes near to dis
and books, and always sent us fruit and flowers in turb you, and I will take the best care of ■ baby.’"
“These fainting turns! I am so ashamed bf
thVir'seaeon.
x.
them, Fanny, and wish 1 had more strength; but 1
(‘.This evening,’? he said,« we must enter upon a
littie business.. Yotfiknow,?’he pdded, turning to .believe they ore constitutional. I used to have them

me, '“.that your husband’s affairs mnqt now be set when a child." .
“ Never mind them auntie, perhaps if you would
tled, and lest you.shpuid haw any anxiety upon the
talk about your troubles, more, and not bo qdite so
subject,
let
me
assureyou
that
J.
will
arrange
it
all;
I said, nnd wheri he smiled
silent and jatielrtjJt would bo better for you; but
’oft hands on my face; as if to said, slowly arid distinctly, *■ 1 belieyri that but' Great; leave -everything in. my hands, and know tbat a'
L n^ rn”fet ng ^Hlfeltoomforted, and thank- Father in Heaven! who' lives ’all’ his orektureB'ariff brother’s oare' and vlgilancp will; be exercised for rest now, try to sleep." ,
“ But there.is so much to do, Fanny—so much,"
delights In their hriPplboss, will bless rii / t hiri
.a - •- -U-"; ■
1
; .Th&,‘
Wte lire, Fanny and I made afraid you will thlnk me an Ungrateful, wioked child; 1 you?’:,.
I said, throwing my arms rodnd wildly. “I never
. J thanked him from tbe.depth. ef my heart, nor
but I wilt spriak but. toari’i help it; arid tt jhay db oould I express how muqh relief this; gqvp me., I shall get.through it!. So muoh—So muoh I, Fanny,
in her studies, and
;wi would read anti s ng au^a together.. Aunt, trie good. You mby s'hbir’me that I rim' Wrong, pbr-dear. It- would be sweet to die. Iqould pray for
hsjd’ known that I must nene mysolf t? such a task,
death,
how—only baby, doar( baby, bo can’t live
S m8 ••??'
•‘•to। ' haps; but', riuhtie4*dtf n’t' be frightened; It Will out{
but bad resiled from it,
every woman must do
. —I don’t love thy father!1 i mean I (db ridt' Iowa wbo knows, little of..busiuess. forms, pnd sickens at withopt pie, you know, and I promised Siddey I would
A
T BS’
r°
left to do our
liveferhfii.child. I mutt live—1 muet lire! But!t
■ himas daughters gtiherall^'Ibve'ii ifathh’r—aa’.ybn & thought of-per^rming |ts details.^ ; _ .
eP DB_a ?laa .Warned to delight
■ .
....
.
love yours—ns all chlldrbti bright to love." ' ’' ''-r ‘ ’ ‘},to,u may, If you please," Maurice added," hand Is hard I” (
“ There nbw, auntie," said Fanny, soothingly, try
,1 suppose i bpristhavp htid a dhrange; wild looit ini
papers .for’^xaminaUon gs soon ps.oonvento sleep, now. I haye .closed .all the shutters, and
“tlYwy to do something for onb rirhxi tteuttv’ilnk
/ ,
I
;l: ■ :
:•’•■■
11
K^’esj l will 'liWtFos^®^•> my eyes’ris Fanny Spoke, for ,ihdeM',| did n’t\knbw ient!”,
you «tn lip herii. all dy* I««. k«?P hoo’°
‘ 1“ dbyes," I said; •?,bleeps them
i, what to think of such a dbnie8Blon iiw.thls. ",'
now, you know! anii(tW* I’?:” ■ , .
WtdiMFrihriy shall be'fay spboiSf

"I know, auntie," she .continued, .“'that he is
what the world ‘ bills a'’’genttemap^ nhujua|iy; free
4fibm all ihe kloea of the world—that'hb Is oburtebiia

over;them ris he Would wish me'
^nhbe|ftirtHit-toj
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I trlsd.tosteep.in* .j0sfkt .darkened room,
sleep
would hot ^e.aVm^Ndcilrig., W head, wm b^rol

ing hot, and I tossed to and fra in the listiessness
of incipient fever. I know now that the seeds’ of that
fever were sown weeks before, but called ont by the
shook produced on, learning that I must show no
business papers to Maurice. I felt for the moment,
as if all support was withdrawn from me, and I was

too weak to aid myself. After some two or three
hoars of tossing and restlessness, Fanny camo in.
She was evidently startled at my appearance, and
inher alarm, ran hastily for Aunt Hannah. Now
Aunt Hannah hod one peonliarity. She was defiant
to all who had strength and health, merciless, as I
have before said, to all drones and self indulgent
people, but she never trampled on a prostrate foe,
and had a particular fancy for nursing sick people

into health, only provided the weak were wholly
submissive to her will. I was certainly in a very
yielding state, just passive In her hands.
I hod a presentiment that my mind would not
keep clear, and I remember tbat when Aunt Han.
nah went into tbe kitchen to prepare a mustard bath,
I rose from the bed, and holding my poor ditzy
head with one hand, while I tottered on by the aid

of the furniture to the secretary, unlooked-it laid
my letter in, locked it ng$in, and hid the key in n
little secret drawer of my bureau. I woe conscious
of a very strange feeling in my head as I crept back
to bed again, but though Aunt Hannah said on ber
return, that I must have the dootor at onoe, for the
fever seemed to be getting higher, she did not sus
pect me. The fever was on me, and no skill could
turn back its burning lava tide.
■-• ■ «
‘‘‘Watch her carefully," the doctor said. ‘‘Good
nursing.will carry ber through, and that alono."
It was strange to me to sec Aunt Hannah in the
character of a.patient, skillful nurse. I was too fee
ble to thank her, too sick most of tho timo even to
appreciate her services; but in my lucid intervals,
and in my convalescence, I learned her worth, though
I was amused with the authoritative way in which
she performed ber kind offices. Fanny took''the
whole'care of the babe, and thus did a kind Provi
dence care for me in my. hour of need.
I was, when at the crisis of the fever, very near
the grave, and 1 remember well one day, I feljmy-

Ao-toysum-«pnp Jroriu..
pain, was npon me. I had a singular'vision nt that
time,.the merfory of which will follow me beyond

this world. As 1 lay there, helpless, feeling myself
sinking lower and lower, with not even one desire to
return to earth, I: saw clearly, as if the scene were
actually before me, my husband's death-bed. Hls
head again rested on my bosom; I was receiving his
whispered adieus; the dootor was holding the white,
thin h^nd, and saying, as ho looked at hls own, so
large, muscular and healthy:
“ See, there is some contrast here I"
Tbe remark annoyed me at the time, ahd I won..

dered that our kind, good dootor should be so
thoughtless, for Sidney heard the remark, and turned
his head a little to see tbe hands thus contrasted.
But now, as I said, this scene returned' again, then

vanished, and the next moment a hand, large, but
beautifully shaped, was before me. It resembled
flesh and blood, and yet was fairer, more delicate,
than any mere man’s hand oould be. It was a mod
el for an artist, for it combined beauty and strength.
Ay I now I know what Paul meant by a “ spiritual
body," I thought, and continued to gaze upon it with
delight, till at last a' voice, a dear familiar voice,
said:
“See now!

I knew then whose hand it was, and was sure
that it was sent on purpose to lead me through tho
dark valley. I was ready then, and longing to go.
I tried to -speak, and call some one, for Aunt Han
nah had left me, as she supposed, asleep; but I
oould not articulate, and very cheerfully gave it
up. Tbe band was there! It was enough. The
next instant, I heard directly under my window, a
sweet baby voice, cooing “ Mamma—mamma!"

That sound sent the blood in quicker currents
through'me; every nerve thrille'd, and strength was
given mo to speak. “ Fanny, dear Fanny 1”

She bad been sitting with little Sidney on tho
porch upon which my windows opened. She camo at
onc^bringing the baby with her. I had not seen
hiaHorri week, and my heart leaped, as he put ont
his little hands and tried to spring toward me.
Fanny laid him by my side, and tbat one sweet,
fond embrace, won me back to earth.
Aunt Hannah camo in.
“ Why Fanny, did n't you know better ? Take'..
the haby right away—it is bad for both mother and
child."
:
.

Fanny obeyed, looking rather-frightened; but in.
my heart 1 knew she had brought mo back tb earth..

Was I thankful ? Ay! a mother’s love is strongmany waters cannot quenoh it—it is stronger thaa
death.
t .
One day, when. I was getting better, Just in that
quiet, convalescent state when freedom from paln-i*'<!<'.
itself delicious, and lying there passive and ho>ft»l„ Phony camo in on some, errand to Aunt RnnUlfe,

who eat sewing by the window.
‘
“ Is sho asleep, ^unt Hannah
“Yes-don’t disturb her. Sho Is getting well
•fast, now."
9sHflw*ff my readers ever suffered from that nervousriobilltywhich follows a ft ver, they willtindersiand bow much more irritating whispering is‘ilnin_
common talking. Give me •cannon; of modern
oalibrp,'ih ^e garden, .rather than rininoessant
whispering near the bed. But deari, gentlerunsnep^tlng Fanny went on whispering, tUlTlongeti* ta

|
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Iffie poor, feeble hand has become

strong and comely 1”

L* M' » >JK, *

tell her I'wasn’t asleep,only trying to Uso, whenif„
suddenly I heard the words: .
j -?-,
'
« Aunt Hannah, I never like to deceive anybody.
I think we bad better giveit to her'; it may notbe ead
news, only something which she ought to hear?’ k
My hearing was quickened how—they t*ust refer
to me.
■
“ What is it ?” I asked eagerly.

’ '
“ Is It anything

1 ought to know ?’’
'.
Aunt Hannah shot an angry glance at Fanny, but
the latter oame toward me with a letter in ber hand.
“It is a letter for you, aunlle,'and oh the outside

AwUwr'jiuiiant I (iia^ laid M.;beslde Mi, and the the sombre forests of pine. I-cwt my eyes to the
summit of the tallest berg, a moment only, but when
|injr'whitoflhger8>iirep.twit|M in the heavy beard
that waa Jnst beginning to be sprinkled With silver. I returned my gate, tbe undefined outline of a man
My father had known 'bur dear Uttfe Fatfey, and was represented in tho fog. Slowly it approached,
welcomed her as cordially os the left hand greeting Every moment he assumed sharpness of: outline,
and the Imperfect speech permitted, for I noticed until I saw a completely equipped forester a few
rods from me. His features were clearly discerni
with sorrow that the paralysis waa already affect
ble, even in the-fiarkness, from self luminosity.. Hls.
ing hls speech.
Fanny allowed me but little time for greeting. I face was qare-worn and haggard. Hls.- eye was
was made a prisoner, then, in my room for some restless, and seemed to glance in search of something ’
hours, where quiet rest and refreshing sleep made
me forget the toils of tho Jonrney. When I awoke I
thanked God for His goodness to me, and when 1
saw my father so happy with myself and child, 1
blessed the event which bad brought me home in
safety. When I went in again to my father, I was
surprised to find a .gentleman there , whose features
were familiar tohMEbut whose name I could not
recall. But soartelymad my father commenced the

is written • Please deliver immediately.’ ’’
I tooWit in my trembling hands. “ From father ?”
I said. I No.it was not hls familiar hand, but it,
was post-marked at home. “ Open it, Fanny, 1 am a
foolish woman, but I am too agitated to read IL”
It was from our doctor—dear, good, old Doctor
Safford—and he told me that my father had been very
ill, taken suddenly4wlth symptoms of paralysis; that introduction, when I recalled the uame'of Evans, tbe
he could not hold a pen to write, but was so anxious to lawyer who bad called on that first stormy evening
see me that he insisted npon the doctor’s writing, -at home, and defended the oppressed Indian and the
and tbat r.c should put "deliver Immediately ” on down-trodden slave.
“ This is one qf my best'-ahd earliest friends,” said
the outside. The doctor apprehended no immediate
my
father. "We were in college together, and havo
danger, but ii would bo better that 1 should come at
always kept up correspondence by letter. Was n’t it
onco, as my father had many things to say to mo.
1 did n’t say ono word when Fanny had finished good in him to hasten to me in this time of affliction ?”
I could not tell why, but Mr. Evans’s face pleased
reading tho letter, but I tried to rise, determined to

test my strength. Alas! I was too weak, and Aunt
Hannah said, almost angrily, as she oame and as
sisted me to lie d:wn:
« You might have known better, Mrs. Perry—just
over the worst of the fever, and acting as if you
were a well woman. Nqw 1 ’ll get you a little wine,
and you must be content to lie still for some days
yet.”
'

of my brother Maurice. Now, .indeed, -Mr. Evans
looked like a noble man, cast in a large and generous

A RAINY DAY IN NOVEMBER.
“ We must
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take things as they come, in this world. Like as
hot your father will live these ten years yet-; folks

' From Wring clouds and frowning skies,
With swaggering gait and sullen mien,
With gloomy tread and dreary sighs,
Comes down tbe cbill November rain.

do n’t go quick with palsy.”
I said no more. . 1 saw at once she had no sym
pathy with me, but I turned my face to the wall and

wept.
It is astonishing to noto the power of will.

To be

sure, my fever was over, there was no disease to
baffle, only weakness. I ’ was wonderfully patient
for a day qr two, yielding all submission to hiy some

what arbitrary nurse. But on the fourth day after I re
ceived my letter, Aunt Hannah went home to attend
to some preserving and pickling. I sent Fanny out
with little Sidney, and finding myself alone, or
rather with cnly a young girl, tho child of a neigh
bor, to sit with me, I rose, dressed myself, drank a
glass of wine, and walked across the room a few
times to try my. strength.
“ Now, Nelly,” said 1 to tbe little girl, as I scrib
bled a note with a lead pencil, “ will you run with
that to tho stage office ? and be sure to hand' it to

Mr. Call, the driver ?’’
The willing child obeyed, and meanwhile! packed
a few necessaries; and when tho girl returned, I en
gaged her, with her mother’s consent, to go with me
and bo the baby’s nurse for a few days. All this accom
plished, I was weary enough to ■&> to my bed and
rest awhile, nor did Aunt Hannah or Fanny suspect

my plans. In the. evening camo the stage-driver, a
bluff, honest, hardy looking young man, whom I had
—^•Nbtf.’limtiflrrarur' T,"~you*llno‘w1rhkve beenvery ill, but my father is more so, .add wishes to see
me; he may die before I can see him if I oannot go
soon. Do you think I can go safely ?”
“ Well, ma'am it's just here: Folks oan do a
great many things if thhy bave only a mind to 'em.
Now, last winter, one of them are stinging cold
days, my two little boys went out into tbe woods
artor a load. Tbey had n’t overcoats nor mittens,
and my wife—she's delicate, you know—well, she
worried about ’em till sho was nigh sick. - But ber
father—Grandsire Bates, you know him—says, says

he, * Did them are

in oub next.]
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>• No, no, I can’t do that, Mrs. Price; 1 must go to
my father.”
•• But t.bat is impossible,’* said she.

'
[to be continued

go of their own eooord ?'

■Why, be sure they did,” says Betsey; ‘Do yan.

'

if wealth has crowned tbeir past efforts; .< Theirs the of Nature's consecutive movements, mankind have
privilege of developing new resources, of increasing slowly found an existence, coming up out of the
the varieties of plants and species, of being foretoqsl operations of Nature, as the evolutions of time have
in making earth a garden of beauty.
%
* Farhod a continual refining process. Motion ia life,
Ob, world-wearied, pleasure-hunting man; go not and the continual changes, growths, and decays
frightened at his appearance ? He can harm no
one. He has not power over the elements,'and yet as the syrens of Pleasure will surely lead,’if you fol- whioh,Nature is constantly undergoing, serve to de
lovr unresisting. Add not another to that most de velop and jrqflne the earth, yet for how long a time
you burghers rathermeet a lion any time.”
It is true, we’are frightened,, but it is not true plorable class, ,wlib taint long years of noble man it has been In reaching its present state of develop
that he has no power over the elements. >1 believe, - hood hy -the follies of a life bereft of its need, an ob ment, science &*unable to demonstrate; and, though

losh

The forests of their glory shorn,
Send forth no joyons mellow strain,
But naked,’ helpless and forlorn,
Shake in the chill November rain.

It twists and turns, and wheels about
All day along the dingy plain,
But still no green will venture out,
To greet the cold November rain.

the Landmesser,. or any other ghost,’ if so disposed,, ject to be attained unto. Bather lay off the b&dy, ,we of to.day are-living witnesses of man's mighty
oould burl"the avalanche from the mountains on. us, bowqd and deorepid by menial service, than present growth and jpewer, with his giant Intellect 'etreloh.
a soul deformedtoy the most loathsome vices, because ing far and wide into the domain of thought, and
dr direct the wild tempest which forever gnaws on
these peaks to. sweep down and destroy us. It Is you failed to understand self and its requlremente. delving deep into the intricate mazes and labyrinths
not wbat th^ ghosts have done, but what they,can .
. . Mas. Thoughtful. ■ of time, yet 1^ bolipve hlpa to be still in a rudimen
tary state of development; and able to comprehend
do,thatmakrea'sojutious.” ' ’;
i
■ I ■: ■ . ..
. . ’----■:---- --- T'—---.
“ No onS^tt^iever spoken to him ?” lasked.aftqr
,
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but little of the Universe and the Deity principle
7'-;. . LINES
...
a lopg pause, 7 *
that pervades and sustains it all. “ No, The ^nearest any one ever approached do
. . ,
FROM ELLBN, IN SPIRIT LAND.
Ealrth belongs to the Universe, and man to eartt,
'•all partsbf one stupendous whole,”deriving life
ing so, occurred this very year. If you desire, I
Happy songs are ringing
will tell you the,story as we destend this path."
from the spirit of immensity, the magnetic and elecThrough the summer air, .
To my earnest solicitations’ he began:
trio forces that constitute the God-powers, harmo-'
Birds and insects singing,
“One of ouy.ylllago girls was more beautiful than
niously
sustaining and controlling it all; thus we
; -''"'MaBlo'eveiywtere; - ' ,'
;
any of the others. Her name was Linda. She was
see tbat in one and the right sense God is in every
; Flowers are bloming brightly,
seventeen this', quzntner, and for _ three years past ’
man, dwells in the deep recesses of his soul as a
Triies are dressed in green,
had herded her, father’s cows on the side of the'
part of this universal whole ; but when we stpp to
Stars in Heaven nightly ''
obnsidbr'thaV this earth alone is about twenty-five
mountain. .
’
1 Light the lovely scene.■"•
Last summer she departed as usual in tbe morn
thousand miles,iii circumference and-eight thousand
Soon, and Winter cometh,
In diameter, and then reflect that it is but one -orV
ing, with her cows. Night came, but she did not re
Brightest birds are fled,
____
in one constellation, and that the orbs of that single
turn. It was .past midnight when her parents were
O’er the cold-land teameth'
constellation roll millions of miles apart in their
awakened by'aw lid scream, and Linda rushed - into
. ■ Winds and storms instead.
their arms, only to gasp a-few .words and expire.
circuit around their, central sun—the earth being
But to climes where Summer
From her. half-articulate sentences,, they learned
ninety-five millions of miles from its sun—and again
■
Cometh in its turn,
, .
still farther consider that coiiitellationt, “ ad infipithat she had fallen asleep. While she slept night
Each bright bird has hastened.
came. down. . She heeded it not. The Landmesser
tum,” are sustaining such vast distances from each
On Faith’s pinions borne.
gave her an,’opiate. While night advanced, she
other—then x® . may try to conceive, first, the yela- •
Bo when death-like Winter^
...
dreamed. A^tondecapo spread before her' surpass
tion which earth, bears to tho whole, then the pro
* Comes to summon thee ,'.
ingly lovely.’^Thq mountains were qf gold. The
portion single man is of earth, and, finally, what he
Like a.bird, unfettered,
streams, dashing down their sides in musical cas
' is . to the Universe ; and then conceive of God, the
■ Fly-away to me.
S. B. K.
cades, were of eUver. tbe earth was carpeted with'
unwertal Life-Principle that spreads itself ih Invisiflowers, the airj redolent with s witness. Beauti
' ble purity throughout the blue ether that spans from
wherever she turned her eye. One .approached her.
He was extremely beautiful. Never before had she

seen a man so ; peridot. He took her hand in his,
and in a voice of/inusio, said:
, .

Its tireless drippings pain the ear,
Our thoughts to melancholy train;
Our faded hopes all crisp and sere,.Come with the chill November rain.

but Fanny, with all a sister’s love, insisted upon one
change—afie would go'with me, and we would not

'

need the nurse girl.
Under the protection of bur good, careful driver,

our journey was made very easy; tho baby slept
t -most oflhe time, and was so happy when awake that

; It was only a pleasure to have him with us. I cer
tainly was-a little weary when we stopped at the
dear old familiar home, but my heart sunk within
. me when no familiar face came to greet me. AlasUft
she who was first at tbe open door with her ready
. smile was no more there'; her feet were stayed on
-yonder hill, and her bands, always before held Out
i* to embrace iqe, were crossed upon the breast In the
quiet of death. I handed the baby to Fanny, and
’ jhiu up to my father's roouL Yes, he wad there.
■ 'He lay upon tho bed, supported by pillows, and wlu-n
/ho iaw mebis face lighted up, and be extended" o

[.Iiry ■ —

Tt-sings the dirge of beauty slain,
And riots o’er the work of death—
■ Unfeeling, cold November rain.
Forerunner of the Wintry God, ’

Who ’ll soon extend his rigid reign,
More mercilessly use tbe rod,
Than e’en the chill November rain.
Bnt then, on zephyrs soft and bland,
The nymph, fair Spring, will come again,
And scatter beauty o’er tbe land, And break old Winter’s icy chain-

. !

THE LANDMESSER.

,me hie Ufl band, . Ah met as I drew nearer, the
,right arm lay helpless by his side-it had forgotten
.Ita cunning. Death hid begun Its work upon the

jnoble-form.
■
. ? “I, am
glad, my daughter I

Your preienoe wil|
‘be a great oomfort to me.”
Jnst then F/>nny appeared at the open door with
jtha.lmby/, How my'father's eyes brightened ns the
.^tlr,jittlq.fMe lodhe^ wbhderingljr at him I. The one
,»bed ana >a* .nl4d, qud ah expression1 of paH

pasted over lilii'faoe Trbeh he' fouW 'fie oonld ’ nbt
*

.raise both to clasp the little one in fib embrace.

“ Who, pray, is this Landmesser?”
Ho was,” replied ho, “ a surveyof’bf lands oh
these mountains. He served fifty years or more,
and so occupied was be with his profession, that,
how that he is dead, be cannot forget-it, and; like
ordinary folks, goes away, but lingers on the moun
tains, and I’dare say there is not a person in the

village but has seen him at one time or another of
their lives.”
£*sach was the “ Landmesser,” a ghost, who had
forgotten to get away from his former scene of activity.
Very plausible, indeed, that man, by constant ex
ertion at one thing, may make himself into a ma
chine, a machine that at last gets control of the mo
tive spirit, and continues onj^t the same in the

•'

.
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How can one resist the inspiration Of the conn-'
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spirit-world.
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as encasing himself in one man, who, to the uni
verse, bears a smaller , comparison than does (the

'

“Guide," said I, “do you really believe In this

try, so dewy and fresh, so gladdening with its
wealth of hope and rich promises ? Where is life more
beautiful than'amid the lavish adornments of tho
country ? Where more wearying than in the dusty,

sickly atmosphere, where human beings thiqkly con-:
gregate? '
Man sighs and yeayis for something different;
for more satisfying pleasure's, even though surround
ed by all the allurements wealth can-furnish—the;
blessings it can bring. There is a musty langour
rising from the counting-room, the busy office, that
eats and cankers at the core. • Ere the noonday pf
life has burned off its freshness, as the sun Is burn
ing qif the mists of thp morning, there is pleasure,
or forgetfulness of other needs, in thp constant tur
moil of business. Its exoItement pleases, its gains
satisfy, or only quicken the thirst for more; but'
that season comes to all when these desires are not'
—when an incessant craving for a hew atmosphere,
new intereats, turns the. heart, sickened, away from
the past Thehiilsthat Nature calls, j

microscopic atom floating in the sunbeam to-the
world.' ‘
Having 1 formed our conceptions, we gain some
thing of ah idea/of the amallntM ot the very preva
lent not'on entertained by the Orthodox world qoncernihg.Gbd, and hls encasing hjmseif in the man ■

these’two forces, the" God-powers sustaining them, nage and bloodshed, for the good of the whole.
America Is reeking with - human gore, and thb trail *
.Without which—if that were possible—they would
of suffering and bei#ved thousands goes' up 'tb
instahtly cease to be^^
,. \
.
,. j
heaven for did—yet America but takes the lead in
Such, in brief, is my conception of the Universe
revolution;
the -Whole World will, from this |imb
and the powers controlling it, of whioh earth i^one
forward, took to its very foundation at the advance
citementsfrled, till moral ruin ends the qtedo. It Is' very small orb, rolling in the vastity of blue ether,
march of truth, Which' the progressed' few ate'hurt
in which it Swims, eo to speak, imbibing life Contin
a wide, deep gulf that crosses the path of many of the
ing Into the toldstb( society, until truth shall be-the
to®®l.ProsPer?!:*®. Inbabitantil' of
ually therefrom, hqlden and sustained,as it fefby.the
nate are they, I can' aitnpBt ftel', who must go on- equilibrium of magnetic and electric forces, or, God- War «ry,'A'nd “ peace, good will to inetf,” dh'd' thb
planning and wfiorkMff ttlt-'tfie Ond, andyeL.tfiough:, powers—the male and female attractions and repul “love tby neighbor as thyself,” the mottoAhd-alto
Of life. .■
.1.
< 7
morally soul-kllling to so large a class, t^s y awning sions 6f orbs and constellations.
God is in every man, and the truth thqr^n
...
1
-'..I
-.,
chasm is noV aten plain 'enough to bo 'Compre
. The Bible account of creation, in ite limitation to planted-' must eventually
hended.
”
;
■'
this earth alone, as being the whole'of Deity’s crea prindplee of human life, tad.trne
•How many enterprising, upright, moral meh, are tion, is necessarily very untruthful and imperfect, dignity,of manhood and?*s 1*1®
victims of thoir own ignortate. ‘ They abandon an to say nothing of thp manner in, which it is said to
great leaqon ,in life .to acquit
religion and
active, business life. They have wedrl'ed^an.d tajed'
have been made; not even liaving enough of the true life lie implanted deejf<wiy^n;M?, pwn ••ottl, ^nfi
their energies till they have accomplished ttielr pirns. semblance of trnth to be worthy discussion, for all it is his great study to eyoiyo them Into beauty and
Now they will enjoy their ^alns. 'The pletidtes they
intelligent grinds, at all acquainted with natqral usefulness tothe world; to qohusband and control
were sparing of before, Induced to excess, ’soon sa science, must see for themselves how incompatible .to his life powers toat
*4 £bU-J® * trathfui. ex
tiates ; a reqteatioh, a rtiiard before. thcy ire now
that intelligent, history of the wqrid, which, nature' ample of living, and itery. wish and thought a con
but time-killers. The bonte-cIroTe’ sooh' ttafohes the
toward
Divine mind.
writes .upon the tablets of time with the finger of stant prayerfeY
infection, and a morbid,’'-querulous'atmosphere ages, with Bible, instructions, and decide for tbpmMan toaii!feiii,in^ttie brain; ft is the receptacle,
usurps the place wfierb activity and energy diffused pelvps ; also, as to tbe merlts of .each, and know; of sp^i
home of Uiq sou], and from*
ah exhilarating influence^.’.'-'' ' '
whether they will toko those very imperfect records,- jt goesto^jmr^|ite-enjsrgyhe mtaifi^te. -Not an

“ Believe I" replied he, “I biota. I have seen
him countless timed—always the same, and: unap
proachable.”'
“ A foolish fellow, If d ghost, wandering in these
barren woodland^, frightening yonr superstitious

even d trivial mlsdemfeahtir ih theTibplal 4rorld,
mote’than In the buslneM'^orld,'.findAll,

villagers."

th'ai yon may fill them nft'br -maHrHh^ for Otbera
tosfiun, forget.not thia; EMh mlhd^tolres;<iifite-

“ Not so foolish. Perhaps he walks as a penance
for a crime. I Wow hot, but yod can asit hi th yofibself. Be comes In mist, When you seesu'oh a fog
in that valleyi he Ii Bute' to’oome but of IL" 7 (
I IbokiS,' an<? 74'"fy
■ ®W?f
!tht
craggy babe of the motteialn. Ipaus&l a mbtrieiit,1

impossibility, and mere senseless use of words; if tury 1 - One might suppose that we had made pro
words mean anytl|ing, let us give them their right gress enough, and arrived at that intellectual growth
use at' once, and not longer profess to believe what and refinement as to preclude the possibility of a
people, calling themselves educated and cultivated in- '
they contradict.
the natural eaences, having suoh limited and super
God, we say, is a general living principle, a pro
stitious views oonderning life and Deity as to dress
gressive Omnipresent Spirit of Life, pervading all
things; a Deifio vitality,throbbing;.and pulsating him up in the exterior garb of one man, and to en
throughout the veins and arteries of immensity,— close immensity within such narrow limits as those
set forth in tbe Bible. The littleness of the World's .
not a personal entity, confined to thia world alone.
conception of Divinity is a sufficient proof of' tbe
In these remarks, I shall use the,, term Nature as
relating to earth and Universe, the grand systems of assertion made, that man is still in a rudimentary
worlds and creations ;■ the all, sq far as we can con state of development; certainly he is so spiritually.
^Superstition has ruled the worfd long enougb/ahd
ceive, of immensity. Controlling the Universe are
committed its quota of human souls to purgatory 1
the ‘vitaljdroee, whioh we call God, but which the
The Protestant world ih bnt one remove, and, ihdebd,
human mind oan conceive of only as two-opposing
I m» say truly; is'^toe^mhhjt tMngB, In bigoted
'powers, acting to ever balance each other harmonL ignOTShoS tfiafi'CatjMteiWt^ is nearly„all one and ; .
ously, and these powers -I shall call magnetism and the;'0a|^li^^j!Ht9^^snperati^'^ot'. taiehod; >■
ejeotriaity; or, if the reader prefer, positive, and shts^iriuhdd tobelidf; b'ut, tha&s to the illimitable
negative, or heat and cold, consequently thereto,
powers. Which' work wisely and well, all in good time
what is justly termed a father and mother God. prin
ahewefa will'dhwn.-Already the terrible -dih of
ciple, from tho harmoniouB blendlnge qf w.hiqh orL
ginates the Universe, being infilled, controlled, and bppoising parties stirs the very heart centre of Ameri-'
bi, and revolutiqn -bears upon its onward tide great
sustained thereby; tad .hot only, the Universe, as,qi
whole,frut pin'gie Foritoi'qnd every atom "|h^eqf fita tad inigbty changes, all working, tbrongh much bSf? '

Amid the quiet, grateful beauty, of some country,
home, bld the spirit return to health qnd duty; Itis grievous to watch those thus losing their relish for.the amusements which Fosiiion ^resoribte .for the
crowded city, New allurements are spread,} new ex-;

ghost? or do you wish to enhance your services by
What comes next? Frota one deylqe to another
tho fictitious did yon give?”
quickly passing; 'where doea'thp peteon;!|w£dsborned

both then and wometi/htae ^teto^l^
formations; viotitns to IW' wiht'bF’trfte iirid employmenL While you Wtoifi^fot’ tifoli’pltfcns,

ent food; but for the larger clas«how,benefi<)tal, lf
W: will bht -fctudy’'NaHrth* w/fi^^fifofdlhgsJ
Each tiny inatetIran tritaisfi;fo<af
The

life of every tai/of tlieteV||tM!MHU *Wdi in oiu
HU facta.'1 ’ifita

watching Its matchless effect as it rose, concealing harvesting, oomes, a continued unfolding uon pefr

‘‘

'

,

'
/ spirit, atfd man rqaliyvJnqplrit, to inseparable,ftqia
*dea® gained from nature/ holenae,jt am' Deity. God <weUs,ip:pyqrytbiDg. ,
led ^6 theorize, that this eartitfu/fiu^Maorn,toorn,
Instead ot Itfiy
fleeting mqm^^*
probably,’ from' the eun, andtoy’tM ymy siow’ pro- lowed him 'fibre In dorin> over some auperstltloii of
• • - - g f -- - —■w A—» MW MJ WMW MJ
,9
W»V •• ft* W "» •• -—- — •
.. -*A .
"
oewof tbs conglomeration of small partlolea, elnoo wia past) or Boine flxed dogma or creed of the pree*
themseltek"

■

•

•
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hut what originated in the brain:
which have passed down through the polluting fin action
tfieidMWA®>i jexlste, and action queues from ;|bb~' ’
gers of an Intriguing prlesthood for ccnturies, and
from .time to time somewhat changed to suit thp1 n‘bmms9°*;<>f the will. In the brain lies jul tbe
growing mind,.aa tbey have "undergone translation power. wq’ pesress—every attribute of feeling and
vriehj*^ .thought. God is spirit and,spirit te llfi;
after translation, until they are almost tranblptedi
ifiuefore
in tho spirit .resides all power.*.....
out of tholr pristine purity, and edition upon efiiypn)
’’ Tfiyslbal things have no power of expression, eave
without number, to the truthful and ,beautiful
osophjes of nature; they must Impute oertaiqly to* aa^hey areacted1upon .qy,Bplrit,sq.4hafr theforoea
one or, the other et-ror, and' for each' one to ttds tbe, of magnetism and electricity,-indwelling in
study whioh they alone can'sattsOorily.sqifpJbr ^hliag, whlch ,wq i oqli/God,.compoBes, .also, ,mM>’®

*

,’"V
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Jesus Christ. True, Christ is said to be the Son, yet
einoe Ae had the power to make Eve out of Adam's it is claimed he and the Father are one,- God and
every man are one in the right sense, but that Christ
rib, and lived here for a certain length of time, giv
ing instructions to his people by his teachings and was any more God than any other good map is sim
example, as to how they should live upon this earth ply absurd, and Will not bear the test of reason.
Christ had,remarkable mediumistic powers, which
- him beautifoL.;', Sjripe have I seen them. The Land- so- as. to Inherit the “ kingdom of- heaven "'at the
i messer’vtattol^ra to°re ♦Isnq,. ...L belieyb his, bride death of the physical, body, and .thus gain everlast were looked upon superstitiously by the ignorant
minds;of his 'day, and;hIS'miraculoVn-'(;yhoi«>gs.
~
from wandering altogeth- inglife, reaping fou^thelr portion the eternal monot
'
.: - - ® ’UWtoervMs haunts in our woodlands.” onies of paradise; or, disobeying which, be Immor handed down as a priestly lever to bold' the world '
a<i
° *range tale I heard as we descend tally. damned to-the. torments of a hell too in- in 'stupid awe for a couple of thousand years dr
•
ed tbe, windlog patu., '.ue cottage; or ■nuirv..^^oa__ gmcelvabjv .human to be an attribute' of a juet more. '
it ta not to he wondered at, that when the hurpan
ant, where as I lay wrapped in my blanket, many a
time I seemed to see the Landmesser stalk, grim and
In a general sense, we purpose to show that God mind is held In such heathen darkness, and riveted
searching, before my eyes,
...
is in every man, and tbq impossibility of his being to suoh very smffll ideas of God and the vastnpss of ■
Walnut Grove Farm.
”
creation; there should be so little universal'brother
wholly in one, which was the case, if.-Christ was
hood and real Christian charity manifest in-the
God, and God Christ; for, to say that one was son and
A PLEA FOB THE COUNTBY.
the other the father, and both one, is simply a literal world at this, so called, enlightened nineteenth cen

think I'd drive my boys out such. a day as
this?' ‘They jest went for fun,’ they said.
A LEGEND FROM THE GEBMANT.
■ Very well,’ said the old man, ■ then do n't you
BT HUDSON TUTTLE.
worry no more. The fun of the thing will keep 'emwarm.' Now, ma’am, you must n't tbink I'm com
My guide cautiously threaded the gloomy path'beparing of your going to see -your sick father to the
boys having fun, but the thing is, if one's will is up, fqre me, and often be cautioned me to beware of ex
they can do most anything, and it won’t hurt 'em. citement.
“In the forest,” said be, “often now see we the
Now, ma’am, I'm not certain but the ride will do
yon good. You can stop all night at the nice lit Landmesser, gloomily stalking, a shadowy ghost in
tle village of Barlow, where Mrs. Howe, the landlady, the twilight”
Often had I Bat listening by the honr to the mys
will make you very comfortable. Then I will see
that you are landed safe at your father’s next day. tic revelations bf the peasantry, and often been over
Yes, maJam, I kogw/yrbat it jp to be anxious about powered by tbeir impressive manners, and the feel
parents. lu-pde twiTAlnys and nights once, most of ing that they believed what they repeated. The
the time in a terrible snow storin, to get. to my sick German mind ’ loves mystery. It is born a believer
mother. I got there just in time .to heqr her say, in ghosts, and delights in titles of ghostly adventure.
‘God bless you,my bqy. I’ll die easier for your Bnt the scene, wrapped in its mantle of grey twi
light, the solemn bergs rising their snowy summits
coming.' ’’
.
.
As he spoke he rubbed his copt-sleeve across his around us like gigantic sentinel ghosts, made the
eyes, and yet I thought I saw a tear fall, notwith name of “liandmesser” sotted quite different than
standing this. effort to conceal it. Icould( not but I had ever heard it before.
I say I had heard of him before.' He figured con
feel that this man’s coming was a special Providence
to me. I could go to my father. Upon how, trifling spicuously in the tales with whioh I was nightly re
things sometimes the great events of our lives hang! galed, at the village, until I resolved to get knowledge
Aunt Hannah and Fanny were both very much sur by confessing igndrance, and asked my host:
prised at my decision, and the firmness I displayed
in^carrying^Itout'TEey bothyielded atlast; however;

GOD IN MAN.

onlyjbut,pervading all forms and conditions of mat
ter, from stupendous worlds down to man and atoms,

ghost was on.her; he had claimed her, and.sho died.
& >Hcr spirit went to him. Twice since have I seen them
together.. 1 ,know< she, as a spirit, regard8, him as
she did in her^am, She has no fear, but thinks

But caring not who it may grieve,
It heeds no plea for Buffering pain;
From early dawn till dusky eve; .
, Comes down tbe chill November rain.
>

orb to orb, and constellation to constellation, wrap
ping the whole in a liquid ocean of life-element not

• Bo my bride.’; .
She awoke. t. Dqpkness was around her, but she
,We are taught ,in the so-called sacred writcould see the form of* the dreaded Landmesser be- - ancient mythology—many things concerning Deity
fore her. If, wqs. his baud of air ahe held; She and his characteristics, one of whiohiis, that' he as
saw bis hand inkers, but felt only coldness. It was sumed the form of a man, with all-the characteristics
he who claimed her for a brido.,
■ 1 and traits of noble manhood, being conceived of wo
' With the effort of despair, she rose, and rushed down
man, and born into tbis world according to the order
tbe mountalh-sfle—rushed home—bnt the spell of the of humanity—which appears to us । very singular,

-

Ohr joyous spring of life is gone,
With summer fruits and golden grain;
Autumnal glories all have flown.
Before the cold November rain.

—

; © rxjginal ^sshjs.

ful airy baipgs, pursued the avocations of pleasure

' It visits all the lanes and streets,
And patters on each window pane,
Yet scarce a welcome ever meets,
The dreary, cbill November rain;

- V

I ha<) not time for reflection before he glided

frqm view.
•‘You dp not doubt ?" osked my gujde.
“Truly I bave seen a ghost; bnt why are you sb

me moie than it did wben I first met him. Perhaps,
it seemed--less coarse and more regular than when
compared with the softer and more classical features

mold.

jfci 4°w thit&hte itg hornposition, and is capable )
feet in detall, mote ,b<tan41eaa Iti variety; than &e
t
£st brlUifiBt j^f^ttoande, by the most talentibed
___ of b|dng rqdured to a#>ms.| therefore Ijinfer that the1
alrloai troupe
- ’ witnessed,
•
<■' -It• ia
- almost
. ^e oyer
in- earth?wtMfjnyr|ed^pfr|tges fonnlng, or growing, and,
credible, the interest with which all watch the as there Is no end to the divisibility of matter, that
growth
_
of that their own hands have planted, and’ mht ieris the nuolqusof spirit, or th at spirit la mattherein find abpndant ploasure. It' is not degrading teY, an A matter,,?hely attenuated, becomes spirit,
as many seem' to feel, to undertlSfid somethlng of the earth .wa/ undoubtedly pf very slow formation,
the means used to. tender soil productive, ’or of and has become,^through many ages, of slow develthe varieties of labor, to seenre. an ampJe'fiartest! opoqent and change, gradually fit for vegetable and
animal life, from which %me, by series'upon series
Doubly blessed b6th, to all the race, aufi

,/i
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•
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,
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t
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Stmanls business Is -teWfy and doing, to study Maolear subsequently found,
’ h!s own nafareWtry io .aeveJdpW 'good out ot li84i£-'ifia^ the- priraliax’ is
TMa m’dieB Alpna Centauri
Ninrelt fa tU
; him to use, and only by use truthfullyoan they be fixed" siars' whose parallaxes

a
<r
t
ii.

developed. The brafa must be ^eDcIsedlnwdqr to
Jow and expand the spirit jppngbta cooped up fa
fai brain are not *pplyiuselewf but pqsjtlyply fajnrious, by filling up and exoluding. others, thus prp!'.venting growth. Thought is .oojwtifatly revived fa
the brain
^e world of. fought, or spiylf, and
‘ there gestated, and its expression is ita birthygiving
’room for mUre. By rightly understanding and uafag

d
8
e
e
e
’»
'8
)e

bur life-powers we properly fill out mission j.but by
keeping, the Bind qark, in clinging to old notiqtts,
embalming them In superstitions, we pass, when

time’its allotted course has ,run, into spirit-land,

spirit mummies.

h

THE DISTANCE OF THE FIXED
-SMS. .
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from the earth pretty accurately; but-the distance of
the sun,' and also the planets, was unknown to them.
They placed the distance of the sun only a few
times the distance of the moon ftoih the earth, and
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. -the distance of the planets waa wholly unknown to
them. One of tho strongest proofs to them of the
immobility of the earth, was.the fact that there ap

peared no change' among' that' class of heavenly

-bodies called fixed Stars. They rightly contended
that if the earth moved around the eun, the change
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WHAT THE DESTINY OF THE BIBEI
IF SPIRITVAin^WERE PBOyEN FAME.-’

.n.^. tolled Ifaury start.
proved a failure? Impossible/..God yrorks by the
, ^?to?.period o? Sir William Herschel'a,dlscqv- same'means and to, the ^ame ends as of bid.?.Are'
*" ^®W^ry.systems, little progress Was made
in the discovery hi an annuai parallax (a change in
'li*
vijtoition of the star by being seeh from
.different points
eMth»8 orbltj tlU
year 1830 save to #tow that no star whioh had been1
.pxajnioed, exhibite^^at a pawUMt as one sec-;
ondpf aro., Sirius,
Do^ gtar( frora it8

ad.
le^
»*

fa“'
ie
id

re
M

•

in

K
.

riot our Petere afafJohtts, etb.^Juet as gpod ab those
of ,the‘ Jewish ’ age ? ' If not, Christianity bits btth!
proclaimed’for the'* past j|jjhfebh hundred yearato
little purpose. " Andif bo,the mowiriefed of the^rd-j
sent -spirit mahifestatltfaB that Burrbufidfas eyeiy.i
where. ■* Seine,may cry Devll^if SO, why fact those
'of Christ's time ? • If electricity,-that fao^B'iiingt.;

apparent magnitude, w^.^p^uy regarded as the bie eubCtanoes, why not the same flhid tfyft i^ned
.Wrestoflihefigedstarsiv^tto thia no parallax the stone 'from Christ’s'; tomb, loosed ■'Peierk
•wt' u fPUDv
Bft ^?llwit—greater than ohains.arid carried EfakWthfough thb htmoeptierb?
\
kn<!r? **'-WWtoken as The sarii'e syhtefa of reasoning, if applied!!to' tdddift
the probable annual parallax q(.SriM 5 'that is, It spirit. manifestations,' ehould' "bo > applied' "id the
was fixed at one second,.I hriiaf^ article 6n arioient? It would virtually hot o'riljr ovifthttOhriK

’

►4

O'/.OifiO

, The first two columns were copled.from Humboldt’s
Cosmo8,Vol. 8. In computing the distances I have used
Dr. Gould’s solar parallax of eight one-half seconds,
giving about 96,000,000 for. the distance of the earth
from the sun. We see by the above table that
Sirius, so far from being the nearest of the fixed
stars, is amongthe more distant; light requiring
about fourteen, one-fifth years to come from the star
Co the earth. How immense is the visible universe.

'Wthe naked eye as a single star, and which ate us, and is unworthy our credenqe., But if spirits;
dtiuble stars, actually had a motion of revofa- anciently communicated^ why hbt' now ?■ Haye thei
Wf rifaurid each other. Suoh double'stars'have gates of heaven'been closed? " Hdye' God’s works;

lid

tf

Capella,

fr?m Hudson Tqttll
9 „nm. tianity, hut dpntoiishthe"veiy'fab'ridbf ir/Muiria/ilv
Wthethe itself. To me', spirit 'cbfafatfafa'iTit) riot only a foilirM
of joy, but 'myhlghdbt pleasure, to thrir hold con■SW1 ^e fixed stars,,
verso with loved angbls gone brifare? ’V- '
'• I shall Bed tifajn stahUbn Iheshfairig itraridi "l!
fa
Their white aririB tt’df the ttdea..',i -“i
’ ?'/iWAUfaKto:twine thelr bands,la;miner.*.*«v v.-'j
When Ire^fapJfarih9FBW’’fa;d ,;ti)(JJni
• Ballis Creek, Hich., Oct. 29,1862.
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The Discovery- of Shot-mnUiug.
A DB1AM.

Thp SoIdler Doy.
Dbab Readzb—Did yon hear the soft, ehrjll notes
of the fife, the light £ap of the drum, and see the,
brave little band of soldiers as they slowly moved,
with’ arms reversed, In thq direction of that epol of

_ About seventy years ago there lived In the olty ofBoston, England, a Mr. William Watts, a plumber
^nd glazier. To this occupation he added that of a
shot-maker. At that time shot making was blit a
partially developed art, and‘consisted in letting
newly-broken earth, just made ready to receive the drops of molted lead fall into a vessel of water from
remains of the poor soldier boy?. He is laid softly a height of but two or three feet, whioh caused the
downJ, faen tbe sharp crack of musketry, and then drops to suddenly cool in-a rounded form. But as
hundedly was fresh earth replaced! and on Vir the metal did not thoroughly solidify before it
reached the water, the sudden contact of it with the
ginia’s soil was made the final resting-place of our latter caused a slight indentation on the surface of
dear soldier boy.
every shot exactly at the point where it first touched
Kind reader, hq was. our youngest boy.- On him tho liquid. In fact, it destroyed or rather prevented
perfect sphericity—a Might imperfection to all ap
twenty bright summers had shed tbeir bloom and
pearance, but quite sufficient to prevent tbe little
beauty; but alas I he whore'heart was so full of missiles from traveling in a straight line wben sent
kindness, love, and affeciiemfljjsSfallen by the ruth, from a gun.
• •
Mr. Watts was a bit of a sportsman himself, and
less hand of the spoiler, andW;earth-form is now
the unconscious tenant of-the,dark chamber of the seeing that with the Biot as then made be could not
secure a certain aim, be investigated tbo matter, and
gravp.
soon. came. to. the conclusion that that imperfect
At the call for volunteers to protect our national sphericity was tho cause of the shot flying wide of
Government, and sustain the free institutions of our the mark. The fault ascertained, the question next
land, the soldier boy left his occupation in the ever wntThow to correct it. He rooked bis brain day and
night, hoping to discover some method of making a
green. forest, in the wild woodlands In the far-off
Am I but dreaming,
perfectly round shot -many were tbe experiments
Mary, my darling?
, ■ West, and at Fort Ridgley his name entered on the he made, but all in vain, and ho at last gave up the
Cold blows tho wind through my casement to-night,
muster-roll, and he numbered in the First Minneso idea in despair.
.
Coldly the stars gem the heavens above me,
But Mr. Watts hud a wife.who was not so easily
ta Regiment; and waa soon passed on to Washing,
Shining with crystaline, tremulpus light'— :
ton. The dangers and hardships of the battles of beaten, and she had set tier wits to work also? She
And as I look from my window/ho moonbeams
was a remarkably quiet, thoughtful woman, and
Fall with a chilliness dver the qtone,
Bull Run and Ball's Bluff were shared by him—
took it into ber bead that, as there was a cure for
'While my seared heart in iteBCrrqw.and sadness
through both be passed unharmed. In the march, almost every ill, so therb, might bo a remedy for
Bees but a grave- •.■”'*
And a shadow, alone.
when the grand army moved from the Potomac, fatal- bad shot. She was one of those who did n’t know
disease, caused by suffering and privation, fastened wbat impossibilities meant. This idea having en
GOD AND JOSEPH TBEAT.
on bis physical system. To the Chesapeake General tered ber mind, there it remained, and we all of us
Brother Joseph seems to have some strange mental Hospital he was removed. Eight days of suffering know that if a woman sets her heart on accomplish
ing anything, accomplish it she will. Day after day
aberrations since he wandered spiritually into'Egyp- were allotted to him, and 'on the 18th of April last, she watched tho process of shot-making, as she sat
tiSBkrkuess^—He^asKa^m.e to abandon the use of his eyes dosed forever on all that is bright and by tho water tank knitting away for dear life, but
the term'God,.and of course, fay belief and faith in beautiful here below.
saying never a word, though eye, brain and fingers
were not unemployed for a moment. - So matters
God, and ye’t says we Lave no voluntary actions. I
Thus closed tbe earth-life ot the once fair but
went on for many months; Mr. Watts*.became des
« can’t help it," Joseph. Why ask me to do what now fading and wasting form of our good and kindponding; his businesb^fell off, and poverty stared
I have no power to do? Let your own theory apply hearted soldier boy. Now the cold and piercing him in the face. Rather than make imperfect shot,
tome, and do not ask the machine to stop or start by winds of autumn course their way through the sur ho cared not to make any, and he must soon havo
voluntary action. "Is it'“ all'right 2” (Then-I am rounding forest; leaves and tendrils are gqntly fall gone to ruin bad it not been for a dream.
One night Mr. Watts was suddenly aroused from
right, even in my views of Bfa and God; so'I must use ing on the bosom of mother Earth; the aged father
comfortable slumfi?r by a 'vigorous shake of his
the word while I believe jn,.God, not a God, or* the leans on his staff, and looks forward with joyous shoulder. Rubbing his eyes, and " God blessing ”
God, but God. I, also, believe the word has been used hope in the near future just over the bright and himself, hs sat bolt upright in bed, and perceived
to cause a vast amount t of sufferings aud sanction dear river. The feeble, and almost helpless mother, with great surprise (for the moon was shining into
the worst of crimes; and l do not call them right; in quiet and pensive mood, sits by her window, look tho chamber) that his usually quiet wife was pacing
tbe room, exclaiming, not " Eureka,” but something
but I do not see how, Joseph cin call them other ing forth on the little river, watching its smooth very muoh to the same effect:
wise.
and gentle current passing along in its winding way.
" 1 ’ve found out how to do it;” and then she
- I have some voluntary, .actions, nnd I should not Memory brings to mind happy scenes in by-gone added: " Get up directly, William, I've made your
v .
< , '
be honest to refuse te use the term God, with my days. Her missing boy is seen in childhood days, fortune!”
Mr. Watts was now thoroughly awake, and Mrs.
present belief, although; I have no image to repre playing,’dancing, nnd laughing beneath the mnjestlo
Watts related her " vision of the night”
sent wbat I call God, and there are some acts whioh old oak tbat oast its cool and, lovely shade around
She bad dreamed (or rather thought in her sleep)
I call sin or. sinful, and I know not how to better our rural dwelling, while the big tear courses its that, if tbe drops ot molten lead were allowed to fall
through the air from a considerable height, so as to
distinguish them from other’and different actions. way over the faded and care-worn cheek.
get thoroughly hardened before they reached the
I might as well call Joseph Treat, Peter Parley, as to
To the many parents who now sit in sorrow,
water, ttioir perfectly spherical forms would not bo
call fall actions right, or by one common name. To whose sons have passed away in our country’s
damaged by the sudden contact therewith. Tho next
me there is quite a difference between freezing and cause, permit me to say, weep not; let not sorrow, morning Mr. and Mrs. Watts, in great secresy, tried •
burning, although the Burgeon says there is not like the lone night-bird, brood over thy feeble and the experiment. OppositeHheir house wns a lofty
old church tower—that of St. Mary Redcliffe—and
much.’ ?.... .
. .'?/■? languid spirits ; come, learn with me the soul-cheer
this tower was selected as the scene of operations.
I do not know, brother, that words are curses at ing truth—there is no death—a change only. Man
The sexton was a neighbor. From him the key was
all to the world? They are really only regfcgqenta. lives beyond thetomb, and our dear ones that have
borrowed, and by eight o'clock Mr. Watts wns there
tires, of shadows of real or ideal Hings, and are' passed that change in a strange land, far, faraway with a charcoal brazier, some lead, a bucket of water,
abdut as harmless of'themseives as the pictures we■ from tbeir fond and happy^iomes, oan and do re- and the shot card (or mold) as the implement was
have bn our tables of good and bad men and wo' turn, and ofttimes in early morn, and evening twi- called, through which tho melted lead was poured or
strained to form drops. You may be sure they
men. 'I do not think the word God would do muchi light hour, noiselessly enter our rooms—stand by
looked themselves in. The staircase of the tower
mischief if therUwasnot- an' idea bock of it—somei our side, and in language soft and sweet, say to us, was circular, so that a “ well ” was formed from the
self-constituted agents here to execute what'they "Weepnot; wo still live,and ere long our home |op to the bottom—just the thing required. At tho
say is his will. I would release God, and hold the shall be thy home.” Yes, “ home, sweet home ’’ in summit Mr. Watts fixed his “ card,” while at tho
bottom Mrs. Watts stood beside the pail of water, on
agents responsible; as they are in reach—God, he the summerland, where tbe unfading, and everthe added contents of which, before long, so muoh
or she—No, I doA.ot bqliqve. in the gender of God, blooming fields, or foliage, or flowers, oan never be might depend. •
nor do I care what it is; bnt if I had* to lore God as stained with ths life current of thoso we dearly love,
All was at length ready, and down dropped the'
my .Christian.brqthreri say /Lugbt, I'should prefer
molten shower of glistening globules of metal. Hiss
John D. Older.
the feminine,i'jfls it-Beemri jfaqre natural for me to
ing and spattering they fell into the water, until all
Gravuvills, Gilumet Co., Wis.
the lead above was used, and then, with eager haste,
Zoos woman thrin faan. -BritI'tne the term here, be
Mrs. Watts plunged her hand into the now warm
cause if fa in subh common use,? and it conveys the
fluid, and drew some of tho shot therefrom. Exam
Better from Illinois'.
idea-as well aa one'not used; and I make innovaMa. Eoitob—We see your paper occasionally, and ining them eagerly, sho had the inexpressible delight
of seeing tbat eacb and all were faultless—perfectly
vations enough favour language by mistakes and
would
suggest, in onr entirely normal or natural state, and entirely spherical. Tho problem was solved—
designs, without changing tbe gender of God, as com
for any other would be impossible, the organizing of tho triumph achieved—nnd, as she said, ehe had
monly accepted.
,
the Spiritualists of the United States into some tan made her husband’s fortune.
Brother, you seem entangled like a fly in a web.
Mr. Watts speedily procured a patent, and « Watt’s
gible body, orfcodies, whereby their great gifts, grow,
You say “ there is no sin," and then “all sin
Patent Shot ” was patronized by King George the
ing daily of u purer and higher order, could act Third and his scapegrace son, the Prince of Wales.
came from God?’ If there is none, how did it come
more effectually upon the, public mind and policy of In fact, it speedily superseded all other sorts, and- «
from God, and if there is ty. God, how could it
this country in'its present great emergency. We Mr. Watts iu a brief period realized an enormous
oome from him? q^our-superabundance of negatives
think this spiritualistic element, crude and rudi- fortune.
will, I think, prove a positive, rind you be compelled
mental as it may be, is still ■ infinitely in advance of
to use the word God, nearly as much as Ido, at
A Cont of ArniH.
all other moral agencies in its capacity and compre
least to account for the actionsi which, we are com
The
Southern
Confederacy must have a seal, of
hension to aot upon the affairs and concerns of life,
pelled'to perfotm, and the necessity which for aught
either publlo or private, and whioh our sects, that course, having eet up political housekeeping for
Iknow, may be itself your God. "Cannot help
make scholastic doctrine, instead of the precepts and themselves, and that seal must bear a proper “ coat
themselves!" . Oh, -yes, we can, brother, and help
spirit of Christ, the fundamental basis of their faith, of arms,” by which their existence may bo known.
others, too, as you are helping the poor sick soldiers,
are incapable of doing. We say, then, why do not This is what the Congress of thqjt country has final
(I hope) at the. hospital. “What is, is." Well,.!
the Spiritualists do something to render more effec ly decided upon, according to tho authority of the
rather think sih-God and sin included, and God
tive the power that they sway ? Why do they see Richmond Whig: In the foreground, a Confederate
not killed by a long way—even - the God of armies
so very far beyond their fellows as to become im soldier, in the position of “ charge bayonet”; in tho
and battles is alive yet, and'I tear peaoe will not
practicable, transcendental, and waste the virtues middle distance, a woman with a ohild in front of a
kill him, or it— (it oannot be her;) ' Jesus and Jehovah
and beneficence of their new dispensation for the church, both with hands uplifted, in the attitude of
were both said to he masculine?but neither of them
prayer; for a background,a homestead on'tbe plain,
want of systematized power to act on th^ new and
is my God. Work on, brother; you-will get un.
momentous issues that are before and around them ? with mountains in lhe distance, beneath tho merid
? Warben Chase.
. tangled sometime.
Slavery is a great wrong, a curse to man, an un ian sun; the whole surrounded by a wreath, com
Oct. 22,1862.
.,
speakable, unparalleled wrong to woman, brutalizing posed of the stalks of the sugar cane, tho rice, tho

earth around the sun. Thus, Dn Bradley unex- ship before the feet of the angel which showed me
these tiling’s^/Then said he unfa me, 'See thou do
;pectedly-discovered a phenomenon' whioh' demon■etrated conclusively that‘the earth moves around it not, for' I /am ;ihyy|!^ow-feri>ant, and one of the
prophets, and of them that keep.the' sayings of this
ithesnn. . .
■.
'
<. ' .Sir William Herschel, some years after Dr. Brad- Book; worship God.’
It seems that this 'wqs hbl an angel, but one of
. ;ley, attempted to apply the principle mentioned by
- tGaijleo, to find the parallax of the fixed stars. -Dr. the o)d propliets. : NoWt'did jq&ii she filmWhot? If
not, why is it sb recorded ?, '" '* ' ‘*:
Herschel also arrived at an uriexpeoted result. He
s Again, Saul wentto' cbpshitmedium. tind he found that the two stars which he'fiomparcd 'exhib
ited a relative motion, but contrary to what it.ought tells us he received a^cptjfawnioatfan 'from his old
friend,.Samuel. B{8oet‘8^uelr<^p."xxi’.yi2th,18t^
to be to reveal an annual parallax, it had no con
and lith?ver8es.j' The question no*1 arises,' was
nection-with the motion of the earth. After.some
years of observation, Dr. Herschel fannd that some Samuel really there ? The Bible positively sb tolia,
‘of the stars which are so close together ad to appear us. If he was not there, then the Bible misinforms

i.
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MARYjJjiiY. .DARLING.

" '

-Well, then art near me, ; ''
'*■ ’
the Rarest of all the
< :
Mary, my darling:
...•)
have yet been found,' Let me put back the dark hair, from thy brow*,*
This bright star is situated in the Southern Kemfa. Let me but gaze bntiiyfabe aS J knew thee— '
Only more holy, thon seem’st tb me now. ‘
phere; and isinvisible from our latitude.
' Press to my lips the fond kiaaea you gave me, *
During tho years 1837 and 1838, Professor Bessel, Lovingly, trustfully lean oh ,injr breast—
While like a showbr’thy tresses' fell o'er me,
the great-German Astronomer of Konigsberg, Prus- Boothe me with kisses, love4x -, ' ’
sfa, found a parallax to the star 61 Oygni, of about
.. - . - Lull me,to rest.
one-third of . a second. Subsequent borreotioi^by
OomeforpyMklng,
, . . Mary, my darling:
Professor Peters, gave the parallax equal’to O''.874i?
Brush from my cheeks the Warin tears as they fall— "
The following table will give the parallax of those Oh I how I pine for thee, Mary, my darling, ?
,
stars which have exhibited any of a perceptibly Loving thee fondliest, truest of ;all;
amount; also the distance in miles that they are Come to me, darling, come with tby passion,
AU of thy weakness,all of wy:pMn— —
* '
situated from the earth ; and also the time It will Best in my heart, it will shelteE thee, darling.
■<*
require'llght to travel from them to the earth, mov- Lqt me not plead with thee,
Pleading tn vain;''
irig'at the rate of 192,900 miles a second.
‘Crowrime with kisses,
Name of star, Parallax. Distance lo miles.: Time for the
-1" Mary, my darling:
1
V
.(
.1;’-.
pM.Ofllght.
Bee how. tbe warm blood leaps up to my face, :
Alpha Centauri, OW.9198 . 91,000,000.000 000 8.88 yearn.. Feel how my wild heart, throbbipg ana breathless',. .
81 Cygni,
O’’.3744 -. 89.000,OOS,100,000 8,72
8.79 ••«
Longs to enfold thee, seeks,thy embrace. ?' '
O"9P00 87,00'1,000/00,000
14.21 , •'
Striae,
...............
Once I wasricher; richer .than Crtnsns,
-i
1830Groomhrldgei,0".2260
88000,000000.000 14.46 “
IntarrttnHoJbriB,0".l880 149,000,000,000.000' 24.87 "
Rich in thy, fondness, by thpe qareased;
—
0".I2TO '1MOOO.COOCOO.OOO 98.78 , «
Arcturus,
Now I am beggared, robbed of. my treasure—^
0".2070
96,000.000,00X000 15.79 . ."
Alpha Lyne,
God!' whit a loneliness
0».10W> 187,000,000,000,000 81.65
Polaris, *
'
Dwells in my bru>M

BY E. 0. DUNN.
of position of the earth ought to produce' an appar
ent change among the Fixed Stars. No such change
There is, or at least has been, a great effort by the
appearing, they concluded that'the earth did not
• move< But the true cause of the apparent fixedness Orthodox world to prove modern Spiritualism a delu
sion. And.it is a mystery to me how those claiming
-Of the stars was unknown. to them. Many ages
lobelievein the truth of the Scriptures ban with
; passed away before the true cause was known. As
such strange audacity denounce Spiritualism. It
iastrorib'tolcal instruments were improved, however,
seems, if they studied the Bible as they ought, they
'the astronomer gradually extended hls knowledge
could not consistently'thus do, for the arguments
»of the distance of the heavenly bodies.
We are informed by Archimedes, that Aristarchus, they employ deal death blows to the very book they
a celebrated Grecian philosopher, concluded that the so tenaciously cherish. Now the Bible Is to tne(!ind
universe is of vast extent, since the places of the the majority of Spiritualists, the great storehouse of
spiritual facts and truths.
J
Fixed Stars are not much affected by the motion of
Prior to my becoming a Spiritualist and a medium,
the earth.*’ (He is eaid to be one of the first to
I had serfaus doubts relative to both the facts and
' maintain that the earth has a motion.) He thence
concluded that the distances of the Fixed Stars must inspiration of the Scriptures. Such, for instance,
as Daniel unharmed in' tHe 'lion’s’den—SKadrachi
be immensely great.
Leaving ancient speculations, we will come down Meshaoh and Abedhego in 'the fiery furnace—Jonah
and the whale—Christ walking bh the water, and
-tomore modern times. After Copernicus had shown,
others of like import. But noir-they are plain to
-upon mathematical principles, that' what'is now
me, for I see 'similar things'done to-day, that not
known as the Copernican system of astronomy, was
altogether the most probable theory of the nniverse only purport, bnt that I positively know transpire,
and tone, too, in accordance with Nature's laws, tn
'then'known, his opponents objected to it upon the
faot,
modern spiritual manifestations corroborate the
-grodnd that the motion of the earth Around the sun
' produced no change in the apparent places of the ancient, and those correspond with the present. 1
Fixed Stars, which ought to be the case if the earth must confess my skepticism' when reading in. the
^rnove. The answer to such an objection was, that Scriptures of Peter, James and John seeing Moses
ithe distance of the Fixed Stars is so great, that the and Elias on the mount, knowing the two latter had
-.change of the position of the earth from one side of been dead soine fifteen hundred yeaj-s. But the very
churchmen who accept this upon testimony from
< ita orbit to the opposite, could have no appreciable
' effect on th'e apparent situations of the Fixed Stars, those living qome eighteen hundred years ago will,
ias measured with such instruments hs were then if they hear, of similar occurrences, be the first to
denounce and pry illusion, delusion, imagination, &o.
'known. Yet, this answer could not be.conclusive
But are they certain that Peter, James and1 John
-since it lacked the requisite observations.. They
were hot deluded and deceived ?"Waj it not 'imagfi'Were- yet to be -furnished. The aoourateobservations of*Tycho Brahe (accurate’ for fils time, since nation when Belshazzar Saw .the spirit-hand writing
the sad prediction upon the'wall ?
he succeeded in reducing the measurement of angles
Now I am a medium, and have been taken np
-to accuracy within one minute;) wereriojpore suc
bodily arid moved through the air in the presence of
cessful .in determining a change in the apparent
others? At this fad the modern 'sectarian! may explace of the Fixed Stars.
claim," Imagination I” ; Then why not. imagination
It w’as Gallleo, tho celebrated Italian philosopher,
on the part of those who saw Ezekiel moved through
who first-pointed out the only really practical meth
od of determining the parallax of the Fixed Stars. the atmosphere? (See Ezekiel, viii: 8.) « And he
put forth the form of a hand, and took mo by a
He concluded that- in general, the smaller, or less
bright stars, are at a greater distance than the lock of my head, and the spirit lifted me>up between
the earth and. the heaven, and brought me in the
brighter ones; and hence, by Observing'a large and
vision of God to Jerusalem." Now will riot the
' a small star (recollect that we speak only .of appar
same law apply in both cases ? Are not God’s laws
ent magnitude,) situated close together, these stars
the same now-as tie or thrqgjhftaaaiiylears, since?
might.be seen.to open at one season qf tbe year, and
Has Jehovah, or his iaws, changed 1'' If ,bo, he stulto approach each other at the opposite season. Galitifies
himself, for he declares in the. Scriptures, "I.
leq, -however, was unable to turn this method to any
am the Lord God that obangeth not." Again,'if ne
-accotint, except to show that if the earth moved, the
distance ofthe Fixed Stars must be immensely change, he were liribie fa perish, for cbgrige, as re
lating • to the infinite as' an entity, implies absolute
great. .
' >
,.,;Dr. Bradley, a celebrated English astronomer, at- destruction.
Now, spirits either did or they did not communi
^to^pteji fa determine tbe parallax of one of the
cate. Peter, James and John either did or did riot
KtefftSthrs, by observing its positions'at different
behold the spirits of Mosbs arid Elia,s on the monnt.
(Seasons of the year, os it passed through the zenith
If they did" not, why haveJ the sacred historians so
of the place.of Observation. Dr. Bradley's observa
tions did nohreyesl any/jp'arailaxof the Fixed Stars, affirmed? Why, John tells us that he saw a spirit
<but they iriade known a very irrippriaut phenomenon on the Isle of Patmos, (some may say this was qn
'
of the solar system.'viz.-. tA«aJerraZiqn of the fixed angel.). Not so; for hear what he says ;
"And I John saw these things and heard them;
-Stars. This.phenomenon is caused by the? combine- ' tion of the motion of light -’rind i the motion'tof' tfio' and when I had heard and seen, I fell down to wor
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Tbe ancient astronomers knew nothing of the dis

tance of the principal part of the heavenly bodies.
AbOBt.fbp.bdginnihg of the Christian Era, or a little
■ before; they had arrived at the distance df the'moon
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in the years 1889 and
more' exactly 0”.9128,

Political Iristlthtions.

and Hiking her oat of the sphere of responsible ex
istence, and As the all-pervading issue in this pre

In his recent work bn repre^ntative Government,
Mr. John Stuart Mill affirms ,that the merit of po sent war. It has well, been said of sjavery, that
litical institutions is two fold) "consisting, partly, of' " God has no attribute' that can take sides'with it,”
the degree in yrhioh they promote the general men and He has brought this crisis .upon us as the
tal advancement pf the community—including ad ineans of our escape from the terrible thraldom, leav

cotton, and tobacco plants, the margin inscribed with
the words—“Seal of the Confederate States of
America," above, and " Our Homes and Constitu
tion," beneath,
‘‘ ■
■ i
...
e«■

HovNholy is the sympathy of childhood for the
sorrowing 1 The softcheek laid mutely against your
own; the timorous velvet hand on the throbbing
temples; the pitying eyes, from which tbe most
?wiih~.whicti they organize the moral, intellectual, negro with that of the Israelites in Egypt, and " let quivering sonl that ever trouble laid bare can never
shrink away. No deceit thtre! no danger of mis
,and active worth,already existing, eq as fa operate my people go,” has more than a passing solemnity; placed trust, should those wooing eyes unseal your
is
more
than
tho
mere
vision
of
a
gifted
woman,
is
with tbe greatest effect on public affairs. That is fa
lips to groans of pent-up anguish; leaning on the
say, political institutions are only, a class, or set, bf1 indelibly stamped-upon humanity. Why not, then, bosom of " the Beloved " alone, could the repose of
.
organized arrangements, operating, pn the human in temperate language, sustain the President' sorrow bo more heavenly ?
ioiinfl, and foV purpo^s-of public butineu; and as on the subject of emancipation ? Let - him know
It was a bright thought that of Smithson, the.
Goverument.dlroo|8 ita pKfas and energies to the one that the great body of professed Bpiritnalists—
or the other of tliese, it mnst look for results in the greater still, perhaps of those who do not profess, founder of tbe Smithsonian Institution, when, he ■
' was dying bf an unknown complaint. Smithson had '
culture of (the people or the strength of the political who takq of its‘inspiration without losing their had five doctors, an J they had been unable to dis
machinery .and arrangements. We have . hitherto former status, who “ponder" within them, and cover what the disease was? At length they told the
been left pretty.much to ourselves in both respects; " oome to Jcaue by night,”—will, almost without ex patient that he must die. Calling them all around
education and thrift have had eaph a pretty goo^ ception, sustain him in this great trial, and give his him, ho said: " My friends, after I die, make a post
mortem examination, and find out what ails me; time of it with us; and now; yre a^. to begin and administration their support.
for, really, I have heard suoh long and. learned dis--.
It appears, then, to me, to bo tho duty of this cushions on tho subject, that I am dying to know
draw together certain threads of steel that will con
vince the world, both within and without, that we, body of untrammeled and cosmopolitan,'reformers what the dieeaso is myself."
must have a' Governminti tlihtigh ihe people wore to do much more than they havo, done fa apt upon
The man who needs a law to loop him frotdabtilhthe publid mind, to speak out their sehtltnente In.
•Silver bo educate^, br rich"; of indepohiient'
some united toice that will be heard and felt oyer ing airfnferior animM, needs a prison to ptyeit
? I Whl —The*re are ho two words,fa the English the broad land.
A Fbibnd. : his,violating the law. It ought to be enough fa,<feter ftny inao from orueltj that tho objeott of it oan>lapgunge wMoiuita.ud put fa fa>ldpfl,relief like kings
Od. 80,1862?
'
'
; , , .’.
aot speak for tbemsftlfCBi cannot^ bear vIIdooS
upon a checker board, to so great' an extent (says a
popular writer) as the words I Wilt.” There is . Toiurr rea GmrraBMEN.—For preserving the oom-' against, him, art dumb. •
. ,,
i
Jittengthi depth and Solidity—decision, confidence piexlori—Temperance. , .
-i" ...
—------•••:--------------------- - ■
.nd, power—determination, vigor and > individuality 'jo preserve the breqth sweet—Abstinence from;
Wdinen often Joso the men they love, and who
. ” ' '
;
in the rpund, ringing ty# which..phttraoteritos its tobacco.
love them. By mere wantonness of coquetry, they
reieot and then repent; they'should bo careful not
delivery 1 It talks tb 'you bf triumph over diffieul- ’ For Whitening the hands—.Honesty. ?
Jo
remove
a
stain
—
Bepentanoe.
r
;
to
tako ibis step too hastily, for a proud, highties of victory in the face of discouragement, of will ,
_ ________________
_________ .. of lofty _______
minded, gifted man will seldom ask a woman t'wfce.
to promise and
strength-toperform,
and dar- , Easy.ahayingsoap—Ready money. ;
vancement in intellect, virtue, practical activity and ing us no possible excuse for palliation. The publio
efficiency—and, partly, of, the degree of perfection mind has not Inaptly contrasted the'conditjori of the

।

*

____ .MmftUtJirad annlrftiimM nnrl

nf the

thousand arid one «olw ifliuleea
wWofafaan.mt.
masSWidfinSiaiM
W'bf by
pwigrafadf"

A beautiful ring—A family citole,

t
A fellow, iri ah oblivious jtate, took up hls lodgFor improving the
lW‘. ■ „
I
llnwort the sidewalk.' He woke UexV morning and
' Th’dtoeetoompiiiion at Gg tbilete-A wife
*
stfaighfened himself up, looked on the ground on
O^-nfadani, I hare
'coiltrto^,^,
____ ___ ______________
___________
' which he had made his couofa ('vWalV'.he-Baid,
wJ’w^fjpdnt yob‘ ouTthe making of amsn’hpmjd
habits." ”, No, air, you have expanded them?'
I ” if I h*d a pickaxe, I would make up my bed I"? ‘

itfuedtrndnis fatM wmf'bf progrewlbri.' (Point.
itWtftii'tiiS W *bri>‘With’ddflarit glantohndflashing

to conquer as he goes.
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AT SOUTH MOUNTAIN
BY KM. M. ROBINSON.

Like plates of brassy armor
Tbe yellow plowed lands by
' Upon tbo valley’s bosom
For leagues and leagues away.
Along them shines and shimmers
Tbo lazy moving stream,
As o’er a child’s soft bosom
Tbe idle ribbons gleam.

$

4

ii
■ •

otherwise hang heavily. Such a place for an entertalning and highly instructive lounge, te J. Gnrney
BOSTON, BATUBDAY, NOVEMBER 82,18B8. ; & Sons, Photograph Gallery, at 7Q7 Broadway. It
abounds with objects of absorbing interest. > Here
OFFICE, 108 WASHINGTON STREET, one can look around and see the faces of men and
•
, Room No. 8, Ur Btaibi. ■
women, who give the social world all'tlio meaning
and expression. it has for him.' The list ot oelebri-:
PUBLISHERS ANO PROPRIETORS.
‘
ties includes almost every one who. has achieved
anything like fame in America.
'
FOR TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION SEE EIGHTH PAGE.
But the Pbotograpio Cartes do V|site, surpass, for

■

Tbe mountain’s velvet helmet
Nods darkly on ber meat,
As though some untold passion
. Was trembling in her breast.
j.TJtie green leaves chant together
.
■' " A weird and mystic Strain,
And tbo feathery tenants mingle
Their notes in the wild refrain.

'

. LUTHER COLBY,

'

Like an evanescent blot,
.
That seems like a holy feeling
Begrimed with an impuro thought.
—'T was thus lay tbo quiet valley
'
And the sentry hills bold sway,
•
Ere tho bugio notes scared tbe song-birds,.
Ur tho reveille woke tbe day.

,

ll
t

And now was tbe smiling Sabbath,
And tbe sweet-tongued meeting bells
Kung out like an incense wafted
O’er listening bills and‘dells.

$

Tbe soldiers catch the cadence
Borne out on tbe distant air,
And it comes to their weary spirits
•*
Like tbe thought of an angel’B prayer.

L

But vain the holy summons—
The prayer remains unsaid,
The singers’ lips are silent,
Tbe sermon lies unread ;
While long and dusty columns
Of sun-browned troops tile by,
Nerved by the rigid purpose
To win tho day—or die I

4
I

'

Way up lu the leafy covert
The curling smoke betrays
Where tho foe throw down the gauntlet,
And the answering cannons blaze.

l-i
L
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principle, or law I
•
Some get disgusted with the whole matter, and
abandon all thoughts of ever marrying. So thor
oughly evil is the influence of a wrong education.
It is lamentable, to think of even one human being
who feels compelled to deny himself the profound
pleasure that is his by natural right, because of
wbat toriety says and thinks about matches and
marriages. Yet the instances of suoh misery are
many on every band.
'

Tbo crack of Iho Minld rifle,
'
The shriek of the crashing shell,
The ring of the flashing sabre.
Their tale of the conflict tell.
They tell of the dear lives lying,
War's food iu Nature's lap.
Ere tho Starry Flag in triumph
Waves through tho Mountain Gap,

f|

There is the marriage of Fancy. Sure enough;
what a frail bubble of an affair it is. Two persons
—usually young persons—are suddenly surprised
with a fancy that they are in love with one another;
or one is positively certain tbat be never saw such a
pretty faoe before in all his life; or a sweet “ love
of a bonnet” did tbe business; or perhaps only the
flirt of a ribbon, or thb shade of a glove, or tbe hap
py turn of a fan. And these fancies for one anoth
er oftentimes turn on something as weighty a? a
new ball-dresp, in which tbe fair one looked—oh,
elegantly!—or on the grace with which a young girl
sits a horse, or alights from a carriage, or acknowl

Night drops her pitying mantle

5

J

•

To hide the bloody scene—
Next morn a thousand dead men
Mark where the foe had been.
And where tbe flgbt was hottest '
Two mangled corses Jay
One clad in bright bluejacket,

.

And one in homespun gray.

Their hands are clasped together,
Their bloody bosoms show
Each fought with a dauntless purpose,
And felt ’neath each other’s blow I
They fell, and the crimson mingled,

5

*>

edges a ealute. Upon trifles like these—we blush
to say—thousands of'persons predicate that grave
step which is to solve, or confuse beyond disentangle
ment, the problem df their earthly happiness. It is1
fearful to think of. But society makes no fuss at,
all about such a monstrous state of. affairs; society
only goes quietly ahead In pursuit of its former
vanities, in new paths and under fresh stimulus.
The marriage of Fithian is a despotic affair, from
beginning to end. It is one of the few monstrosi
ties of human life. One man and one woman link
their fortunes together for life, because it has been
decreed and decided that they are fit to marry, ao-

And beforo-the-pating eye
Back rolled the storm of the conflict
To the peaceful days gone by.

Each thought of the Mystic Token—

The talismanlc sign;
Each recognized a Brother I
Two flrm right hands entwine I
Tbe tire of the noble Order
Touched not tbeir hearts in vain,

3
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All hate fades out. uniting •
Two hearts with the triple chain !

\

Oh. ye who sit in council
To mould the nation’s fate,
•
Do'ye confess your weakness?—

'

cording to tbe laws of that hard, enamelled life—
and for no other reason under the heavens. Others
talk it up, make tbe match judge for the parties
contracting that they rank.one. with the other, and,
in fact, oopoeive and carry along and consummate
tbe entire matter. There is no love in it; often
times there te not even any desire. It is merely to
keep up appearances together in a stronger way
than it could be done if the parties remained sepa■
;
rate. It is because others have said that these two,
or those two persons, ought to' stand up before a1
priest, join hands, and hitch, fortunes, so that they'
.
may draw more powerfully in a double than a sin’
gle harness. If there is any really wicked mockery
of the sacred institution practised among men and

Find ye no opiate ?
And ye of the gilded churches,
Does Be not hear your prayer,
Who notes the falling sparrow, '

•
'

And numbers every hair?
v
Then ye of the Mystic Order,
Let It be yours to say:
War, thou shalt go no further 1
Here shall thy fierce waves stay 1
And again the good old Banner

Bid wave from sea to sea,
To lead the golden advent
4 Of Freedom's jubilee I

I« .

Tben Peace upon God's footstool,
And praiso to tho Most High,

■

Shall permeate each bosom—
Yo of tbe Mystio Tie,
Send from yonr ark of safety
the consecrated dove,
To spread o’er earth tbe benizon
Of Friendship, Truth and Love I

Gamp

women, it is when they consent to marry because
Fashion tefia then! il ls for their interest as her vo

'

of Eighth Massachusetts Battbby, )
Antietam Creek, October,4802,
J

Correspondence in Brief.

.

Mos. B. D. F., San- Joso, Cal., writes as follows:

“I am making efforts to procure you some new
• recruits.’ I hope I may be successful; if so, will
write you again in the course of a month. Buch a
valuable paper aa tterBpnun should never suffer
for want of patrons, the exponent, as it te, of our
beautiful, true and glorious faith.. It is a welcome
.visitor to my home, and there are many things I
would be deprived of rather than fail to read the

1
.

entertaining-columns of-your journal. It seems to
tot) a dear and viilued friend, whose weekly coming
. /gladdens and refreshes tny spirit, and instructs the .
j 'mind. Blessed indeed are you who scatter broadL east over our world these great spiritual truths, for
j by them many aro made happier and better, and

tinore exalted in their Ilves.”
.
.
[Thanks, for your kind.words in regard to the Bam-;
-km.
If all felt as deep an Interest in the success of
. our paper as you do, we should not to-day be striv-'
Hqg with only JJope for our sheet-anchor. The dona’

, tion will bo devoted to the purpose for which It was1

. sent. -Xlod bless you.],.

’ J.X,

Westfield,

N. Y., 'proposes the following'

. question?'\
,
I ..
' Does A,power that is capable of moving matter,

■

. .exist,in matter, inert or aotlve?

■

Is man aa outgrowth of all below him f ,
Is tbe negative of one degree of development the1

•‘positive of the next succeeding degree? .
Can 11 feexlstwithout preying Upon life?
<■
.Are not allyiMble forms composed, of invisible ele-■
.toonto?
—'
..
. ■
■
•
Isnotthemind positive to the body? And If so,*
itenotthojnyteiblsrauperiprtolba visible f
,.
■

■

Does that which tolnvielble produce that which is
> visible; or doee thatowhioh Is visible produce that

ewhjdHa lavtelble?

.

variety And life-like faithfulness, even the more am
bitious pictures. To run them over, is to find de-(

our future.
■
thia House has constantly for sale; and any person,'
Men do not know themselves, do not know thi aowith one of Gurney’s Catalogues before him, oan se
tual wants of tbeir nature; and in such a state of lect and send for Just what pictures he wishes, to
ignoranoe they marry. Women are kept perfectly gether with just' such an Album as he would like,
in tbe dark in relation to the other sex, as well as with the certainty of having hte wishes as carefully
to their true place in the world. One sex is early attended to as if he were on the spot to gratify them
debauched in its moral views by law and false teach himself. Mr. Wm. II. Emerson has sole charge of tho
ings, and the other is looked up and barred in by Card and Album Department, and may be found on
the hand of ignorance. And in such a state of pro the lower floor { orders in this -line should be for
ficienoy they marry I Wbat a mockery of tho sacred warded to him. ' We have a few counterfeit present
ness that belongs to tbat divine relation! If even ments,in hand now, which were taken at this estab
a few marriages prove happy because of a lucky lishment, and Xe should be happy’ to show them to
chance, what a state of society would not thnt be in suoh of our friends as chose to call and look at them
which all marriages were contracted on the right at this office. The artistic ability of Gurney and his

Along tbe paths of tbe mountain
Moves up the dark-blue line, __
The gun-wheels grind o'er the boulders,The burnished bayonets shine.

J5
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, Men, Women, and Marriage.
light apparently without end. A person may seat
Theodore Parker CjK/delivered a memorable dis himself at one of bis tables, or st a counter, and oc
course on Marriage.'tSu he did on several other im cupy himself ail day long with the surprisingly
portant topics—and in tbe same he very naturally large collection. The House issue a Catalogue of
divided Marriage into several heads. There was the these Cartes da Vlsite, which any qne can procure by
marriage of Fancy; the marriage of Fashion; the sending for it, and from the .long list may readily
marriage of Convenience; and the marriage of Love. make a selection to suit him. ■ Hod we room, we,
Of. course, It is easy enough for every one to delude should like to name some of the owners of the fades;'
himself with the idea tbat, from whatever motive but they include statesmen, actors, poets, warriors,'
he marries, it must be for love t and yet, we ail professors, singers, bishops, lawyers, artists, gems of
.know, from the most superficial observation, that beauty, and a supplementary ' list bf illustrated
not one in a hundred, if indeed one in a thousand, topict, whioh can be procured of no other House of
is a marriage of real love. How fatally we trifle with the kind Jn thb country. ‘
a subject tbat is of such great proportions—that ■ These Cartesdjjyieite are exactly the things to
sends out Its radiating influences eo very far into put into the j£quteite Photographic Albums whioh

.

The shadows sweep o’er tbo valley
s

A Strenger in a olty like New York,.would always
feel grateful to any one who would shoyr him where
ho can'pass a few hours pleasantly which might

.

oollaborateurs is of the highest order, he having
been in the business hlmsrif for.nearly a quarter of
a century. Look in, friends, when in New York.
It will be the pleasantest part of your visit there.

The Removal of Gen. McClellan.
The -subjoined extracts on the removal of Geh.
McClellan, as Commander of the Army of. the "Poto
mac, are from an article in the New York Tribuife:

A Bouthern JoupnAllqt professes to find great sig-

--------------------------- ,?

■

.

taries. s
' ''
■
'
We have many, and,' indeed, all sorts of rumors
Then we have the moirrisge of. Cbnvenimce; as
when ah old bachelor marries an old maid, after about what foreign powers are thinking of doing
each has waited to see a whole generation join hands with us, within a week qr ten days past. What is
and go in quest of happiness fri couples, and con going finally to be our fato; is something which no
cludes at last that there te nothing better left for. body seems competent to prophesy, France, if her
them than to go and dp as the rest have done, only Emperor acts at all in the premises, will have to be
regretting they had not done it before.' Or when a Btarlino.herself pretty' boon; if she has not already
widower, with a family, of young children, feels that begun wwk in Mexico. t But Napoleon will never be
his litjle brood need a mother to take care of them, led by the hose in this i-isky business by John'Bull;

whereby many a poor suffering soul gets a “step if he does anything, it will be of his own accord and,
mother ” to its post. Or when estates join, and tbe conception, though he ipay allow Jobp Bull the privonly way to rub out the' dividing line and merge iiege of teeming to lead’bim about As for JEnglapd,
them into one is by marrying the possessors ^and she . might as well interfere by virtue of .declared
.
running together tbe metes and bounds. There may government authority,' as to permit her-merchants
.
be an earthly excuse—certainly there is an explana and business men to*bebave tpward-us as they do;
she is, and has been from the beginning, perfidious
tion it this marriage. Let it pass.
to the last degree, and' therefore we/question the
Who can sufficiently praise the true ^re marriage ?
What has the world one-half so perfect and beauti strength and extent of.her'oourage.. She will go
ful? Where do angels love to come down oftenest, just as far as sho dares?«tid no tartbet. Whenever

and abide longest ? Who looks into tho sanctity of
that home, and bo^es out of its influence without
knowing that he has witnessed a .life he never
thought possible on earth before? What heaven
from morning till night I Wbat deference, eaoh to
the other, In every wish and desire! Wbat affeotionate manners, more eloquent than all the 11 my
dears” and “my darlings” of speech I What a
glow and warmth over alt things, great and small 1
How muoh contentment—what quiet energy—what
a fund of resources and fertility of invention—what
patient trust—what perfect poise and beautiful self*
sufficiency 1 Who oan describe it, if he has once
peen It ? .Who can catch the spirit of the handsome
fact, and stuff it into lumbering language, so that

ehe thinks Napoleon is willing to join with her in

plucking the feathers out Of the original American
Eagle, she will be ready for the “ holy alliance."
She has stood at the graves of too many yonng na
tions, not to be all dressed and ready to drop ber
hypocritical tears into oiir own.

Miss Lizzie Do ten at Fyceum Rail.
This favorite lecturer on the Spiritual Philoso
phy occupies the desk In Lyceum Hall on Sunday
next, afternoon and evening. Mies Doten bas not
spoken in this city for several months, aid there are

maay who are anxiously waiting her return.

.

F. L. Wadsworth; who has just closed a two week’s
engagement in this city, goes to Tauntoh to lecture
the unexperienced may understand it all ? , Happy
before the Society of Spirityaltete, the remaining
are they, and they only, who have touched this lowSundays of this month.
est deep of their being’s capacity. Any other mar
riage than this le bnt a sorrowful reminder, all

through life, of “ wbat might have been."

.. ,

PaotmTunoNt or, Marriage as It te, and
Marriageas it should be, philosophically oould.
ered. By, Ohiaflto 8. Woodruff, M. D. Boston S3?

t
for

have nemre that may be appropriately used to dis
■BelaM»«1l:;
r.
\
(
tinguish their respective inhabitants,, while the Free
Tosaythat thte neat volume contains, all along
States have names that; do not easily admit of such
through Its bright pages, thoughts tha’bavo beensugdistinctions. It to assumed that the geographical
gesled by almost every one’s experience or observa
and political relations of the Soutberq.people may
tion, or both, would be stating simply the truth. More
be readily and gracefully Indicatedjby.thiejuMitlon
persons have right“ notions ” about this all-wrong
of appropriate terminations to the hatqes of the
affairof Marriage tlpm ever utter them. Common
.
States, to which they respectively belong. Jleato we
Sense alone teaches ns better about it than we prao'
naturally speak of Mteslssipplans, Tennesseeans,
tloe, and it hardly'requires large talent to.ehbjr up
Kentuckians, Carolinians, and Virginians. Btit^be
i? deformities of the system, with ite 'outgrowing
•
author of this remarkable discovery seems.to think
Wrongs and wretchedness, in a way to arrest general 7
it would be in bad taste to speak of “ the Maineaps,
attention; ■
'
•
''
the Conneotiouters, or the Mossaohusettsers."
.
Dy. Woodruff is a good writer, a good thinker, and
1 There may be either more or less in this matter1
knows how to make good statements. Not every
than the Southern scribe imagined. For aught tMA author, after he has made himself sure of hte points,
■
appears we may Just as naturally designate VeF
oan state them;- Daniel Webster’s preliminary elatemonters, Rhode Islanders, and New Yorkers in this
mente, in opening hte cases before a court, were as
way, as the people of more Southern communities muoh argument as that whioh goes more strlotly by
can be eo distinguished. Moreover, ■ Jerseyman that logtofcl name.'
.
sounds quite as well, especially to n Nortbern.ean
This valuable little book is.contained in just six
as Georgian; and a Pennsylvanian is rather more chapters, with the following titles: Nature as a
likely to be a loyal and proper person than a Flori Standard of Right-Society, its Customs and Forme
dan or a Texan. This, characteristic illustration of —Marriage as it is; the Love of Money an Incentive
tbe reasoning of the Southern political Scribes and —Marriage as,it should be—the Creative Power,and
Pharasees is quite as unsatisfactory as the South Conclusion. In the first chapter, the style in wh'oh • • ■ '
side logic employed to justify secret treason and by simply taking the Old Testament account of the
open rebellion against the best government in the creation of man and woman “ at its own word ’’—the
world.
'
•
•'•
author displays its utter nontenie, compelling every
The rebel writer thinks that this assumed differ thoughtful mind. to fall baok upon tbe standard of
ence in names may have been the result of accident Nature alone for its faith—is so complete and con>
With the older members of the Union, but not so elusive, iu its effect as to be worth the price of the
the New States. On the contrary, he is sure he per book itself. . Re defends Science, and insists that it
ceives ih the circumstance noted abundant evidence shall have the first hearing; for to discover the laws
the people of tho Free States have never felt that of Science Is to find out the secrets of Nature herself.
they were entitled to any sovereignty peculiarly their
When he says that present marriages are rather the
own, and hence they have claimed no separate po results of mutual selfishness, than anything else-^
litical individuality. In short, they have not profetted as tbat eaoh consults, if he or she does not uek hte
lo be a Petpie; while the inhabitants of the rebellious
or het private comfort and advantage—he states a
States have claimed to be sovereign States and “ a truth that runs.so generally through-,our modern
peculiar people." (Their peculiarity is as cordially marriage system as to be tbe prime cause of its rot
acknowledged as their independent sovereignty is tenness and corruption. We all know that, as a
disputed.)
,
.
habit in society, not two persons in two hundred, if
If it oould be shown that the.South really had any in two thousand, seek the state of marriage from
such aim in .the selection of names for States, as is
any higher motive than lust, fancy, convenience, or
'
implied, it might also appear that those who molded advantage. G^his may be a sort of co-parinerthip, and
her institutions contemplated the present political two persons may go through the world pretty .oom- '
disintegration from the beginning. We have yet to fortably on that basis, if they are .peacefully.inlearn that the very names of ■ the Southern States dined; but it is impious to speak of suoh an ar
are expressive of disunion, secession, and treason. rangement as Marriage.. Says our adthor to this
If they are so, those who are ambitious of such dis very point,11 God isTove, and creates in love, if being
tinctions. will be left to tbe undisputed possession uuntial to the creative purppeu, and underlying the.
and enjoyment of tbe same, with no man who loves creative power. Love was before creation, and begat
'
his country to either dispute their , claim or share the desire to create.” And be adds, a little way on,
their infamy. 'The loyal citizens of the Free States “ Two powers constitute love—a positive and nega-

- ------------------------------

Foreign Reports.

.J^eyr, Publications. ■

Legalized

nifioanoe in tbe alleged fttot that the Slave States

••At the last hour—t<t>6 late to save his friends, hut
not too late, we trust, to «ave the country—the Presi
dent has relieved'Gen. McClellan from the command
of the Army of the Potomac. Gen. Ambrose E. Bum
side succeeds him. Gen. McClellan retires for tho
present from what "is by courtesy termed active ser
vice.
, .
.
,
We are among-those wbo bailed tbe summons of
Gen. McClellan to the chief command under the Pres
ident of our armies with' outspoken hope and joy.
We trusted in him as the predestined right arm of the
Republic in bar deadliest struggle with-her traitorous
foes. It took months of stubborn, criminal, fatal par
alysis, in the face of. a foe contemptible in every ele
ment of strength, save capacity, to hoodwink our Com
manding General, to cure us of that fond delusion.
Not till we hadeeen. and felt, and realized that our
fondly imagined Ms^pellus bad a chronic incapacity
for getting on, did'our faith in him falter.,
But when month after month, had passed away ingloriously, while hs held one hundred and fifty tbou,sand brave volunteers Idly shivering through a winter
ih canvas tents, while our country was brought to the
brink of ruin by tbe imminent danger of a war with
Great Britain, wblch would soofi have widened into a
struggle with all Western Enrobe, and while fifty thou
sand rebels beleagureB.-Washlngton, obstructed the
Baltimore and Uhlo Railroad, and kept tbe Potomao
closed against our shipping, that faith was shaken.
And when at last, threo weeks after the time Bet for
the movement In peremptory orders given him four
weeks earlier yet, ho advanced to Centreville, and
found nothing but maple cannon to impede his pro
gress,we gave him wholly up. and the faith that had
yielded so slowly to overwhelming evidence could nev
er be revived.
0 0
0
0
0
0
It bas been General McClellan’s misfortune, and
still more tbe country’s, tbat bis intimate friends and
trusted counsellors were nearly all at heart opposed to
an unqualified discomforture of tho rebels; - They are
Unionists after their fashion—they would not have tbe
Republio divided and1 ruined—hut they have no con
ception of, no liking for,'any otbmr settlement of our
troubles than one which shall be based on Compromiso—that ia. buying off the traitors from persistence .
'
in their treason by new concessions, now guaranties,
to Slavery.
0
0
0
0
®
0
• •
.Gen. Burnside fought gallantly at Bull Run; he led
ably and victoriously the brilliant campalgain North'
Carolina; he was called thence to reenforcraHcClellan
after his reverses, before Richmond; aud he' ably-cbmmanded the left wing at the battle of Antietam. Thus
far, he has done well, whatever work bas been allotted
him: we trust be will, in his new and more arduous
position. Justify the hopes, and retrieve the fortunes
of his country. That he will'at all events avoid Gen.
McClellan’s cardinal error-0? treating the order of his
superior as so much waste paper, we are confident.”
■ -
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The Assembly Boom.

Do n’t forget—all ya who toys «to trip the light
The President notifies aU who call npon him that hel^MM®
"—that another, assembly at Lyceum

will not modify or withdraw hla emancipation ^ro- Hall ,1s announced tot Wednesday mning of this
week.
.
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are content to be known, at home and abroad—every' tlve, or male and, female; and tbe seeking or draw
where—as Americans; and in this crisis they will ing together of these principles is the sot of loving.”
answer tb the only name that distinguishes the Good.
j
“ ’ ■
- ....
Western Coptinent and its great JEtepnbjloqp Na
The chapter, on the Creative Power, for dearness
tionality.
, 8. B. B.
and candor, for scientific statement and highly in
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to

structive conclusions, should'be read and pondered

To<4he Friends of Progress.

Pt
F<

upon a long time by every intelligent reader of this
We are in the midst of a terrible confliot—a « war
paper. ' We know it is what squeamish people call a
.
of the gauges;” gauge's of social, o^vil, and religiousJ <>delicate subject;" but these same tendertoed
ideas, and over us floats the Banner of Light, and'
' critics are. as indelicate as they well can be in their
Herald of Progress; a few friends able and willing to
own allusions to it, and their own treatmenFpf it We
lend pecuniary aid will not allow the noble'enter
only wish that we bad as muoh room as we would like
prise of Bro. Davis to fail, nor the Herald of Pro
’ 40 use in quoting out of it. “Mix the.seeds and
gress to go down in the storm. But toe Banner is
soils of your affections "—says the author—“in
emphatically the peoples’ paper; it depends entirely
their proper relations; nurture them in strict aoon its subscribers and purchasers—aud there are1 oordanoe with tbe laws of your beings; water them
.
enough of them, if all will be prompt in renewing, with that pure, holy love which belongs to geniafe
and earnest in soliciting new ones, to carry it tri
ties, and you shall rear unto yourselves, and to the
umphantly through the war, and'bear it folds over.a world, the noblest specimens of human life, the'most 1
nation onoe more at peace and in prosperity. The
God-like forms of humanity, whioh the Divine Mind
war ie evidently nearer its last than ita first end,
intended you should rear, and hand down .to them •
and signs of peace will soon appear in the North, for
as a legacy that which shall endure throughout all
a subdued South must soon acknowledge its inability
time and eternity—perfect individualized selfhoods,
to contend longer. Then more than ever shall we all
noble in truth and in true dignity of man and
want tho encouraging words and comforting mes
womanhood.” He^thinks, as we think and believe,
sages of spirits, and then will ‘the progressive Jour
too, that11 in tbe marriage ties and the creative ele
nals be more read, better appreciated, and better sus
ments lies the powei*to reform the world, when onoe
tained than ever. Now is the trial hour, the strug,
humani ty can be made to understand its proper use.”
gle for life or death. The exorbitant prices, depre
For sale at this office.
■
dated currency, heavy taxation, will sink many a
bark before peaoe is proclaimed.
.
—
SurKMTrnoN Dissected, in a series of Investigating
Letters between a Free-thinker and his Deacon
Let us see to it, that our Banner te not shot
Brother-In-Law, comprising a variety of brief and
away nor furled, but kept open to the breeze and to
familiar Rationalistic Discourses on a number of
angels, as a scroll for them to pencil words to mor
the most. prominent Texts and. Incidents of
tals in, and throngh, and beyond the war. I know'
Holy Writ—designed to invite Scrutiny and. re
move Indifference, and to insure greater depth df
persons'enough^ with means enough, to sustain sev
thought and research into the value and reltabilieral suoh papers by subscription alone,. and suoh
ty of Scriptural Evidence. Sold byS. A. Lent,
persons too, as approve and promulgate such teach
Agent. Post-office address, New York Olty. J .
ings as these papers send out. I should, be sorry to
The reader will see just what this book te, in
have tbeir carelessness, or apathy allow the Bannbb
point of spirit and character, from the title above
to drag on the pockets bf the generous proprietors,
stated. Its object is one tbat occupies the thoughts
wbo are not as able to bear it as many subscribers.
of a great many persons, now-a-days. The volume ’ '
But I know there is no need of. any one, or few, be:
is. composed -of some ninety Letters, written from
ing over-taxed, if all will Join heartily and earnestly
in this hour of trial, and lend eaoh a helping, handj one family relatiyoto another, and is mainly a com
pilation, or onmpariMn. between conflicting opinions,
to renew and get new subscribers, so the proprie.
systems, and statements, making the subject, of
tors may npt find their funds short tp pay the in
Creeds thus plainly understood in the light of. all
creased prices that come weekly, and rise almost
possible analogies. The* author apologizes for path '
weekly on articles furnished.
..
lishing, bat no apology, we think, is needed. It will
'Friends, now is the time we need your subsorip.
be found a store-house of recorded facts on religious
tion more than you do. Please send it along in
matters, to whioh all persons may go with profit and
olubs of four, where you can, and less at higher
rates where you must—for the Bannbb must, float advantage. Tbe only wonder is, tbat people require ......
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to turn ont excellent work as public servants. Not
having been fairly pnt on trial hitherto before tbejr
Ammbioan Jum, is the .title of a paper read at
fellow-men, they havo thought it well enough if they
the
monthly mbetlng of the Franklih Institnt^,
simply suited themselves; bnt wheq they come to.

be loaded with new responsibilities, and those of a Philadelphia,' Uoidber lfith, 1882, ,1^. H. Hows(>n,
public nature, all tbeir nobler and higher jqu^llties; The author olalmi, in hte M«y, that be has Inrenf-

.

instantly make an effort to dweUp<t|iemielTee, and' edthe ai>plib*tibfi of,the.’flbres of the Am^W
they turn their practical knowledge; ot mankind 1 plant,
oftentimes to the very best iooount.,•;'/ ‘1 .
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over the homes of the free and the hearts of lhe to read such candid bpoksAq,this in order to get the
true. Send , in New England bills, or Treasury cobwebs out of their eyes:
notes, or either kind of postage currency at par in
f
Beeoheb and Parker.
Signs of the Times. Smb<
New England, except gold and silver—that is out of
ituambm.
By J; M. Peebles, Pastor of..Indep^M-. ,-. f
market here now, withdrawn, or suspended, payment
dent Congregation, Battle Creek City, Michigan.r ?
—so'kdosnot send It.
Warren Chabb.
This pamphlet is a timely compilation by its
author of auch writings of the two men named ,
' Bad Men for Rulers.
— above as make directly to the. estabHshment of the ■ f
It is not snob a certain matter that those who call truth of Splrltuallegj. It is very well, done. 'The
■
themselves, and are called by others, good men, make quotations from jSoUTb", prose-writers, and the Beechtbe best sort of rulers. It is so easy for such men to era are pat, happy, pithy, and excellent for making
delude themselves, even as they frequently disap morning in the brain. If the people would but see,
•
point others. Alexander Hamilton tenches on the how soon the clergy would follow them!
. ;
same idea, as a philosophic statesman, in one of the '
*
,111.
•
,
. . • ■•
earlier papers from his pen in the « Federalist;’’ Thb Vital FobUks in Nature and the Rights or
,
Man.
By'George Bi Simpson. Washington:
/•
as a man who knew men practically, and not theo
Printed by B. A. Waters.
..
retically, and one who knew them thoroughly, too,
The author says that he has •• Set out upon ths
he looked at this subject in its true light. He knew
uncertain sea of research,” without theans, friends,
that pood men feel so sure tbat they are right, and
. .
tbat their opinions and theories are right, merely; or books; "resolved to learn by practical observation that Whieh was written In the grekt Book bf
because they are conscientious, that they more fre
Nature; whose • God-imprinted 'pages were ete^quently miss thef mark than hit it—and men who
where spread out before him.” It makes, a vfiiy rey...
are positively bad men, on the contrary, are likely

spectable pkmphlet. j /
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all bORTS OF PAMIRS' , ,
fDigiv woold be pleased to receive good original ben mote
e»rihlscolumn.] . '
..
.

bt-'h’i. Price ofMewspaperw.

ABTiraxs.—Wo wish all our,' excellent contribute™ to rememfier that Aort artloles are the most
nlesslng to the readers. Condenee vour tbougbts into
■ m tow words as possible.' ' "There118 also another ad
vantage. If your contributions are short, more can be
heard?and we oan? have p greater variety.—World’*
rhobt

that an advanoe in the prioe of their respective Jour
nals must be made in consequence. The Baltimore
correspondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer s^ys;
.•■There' is quite an excitement in the rag and paper
market here; Prices bf • both articles have ipaierially
advanced, and are still upward. Even old newspapers
and other refuse paper command four to five bents per
pound. .New. York and other iNorthern dealers have
peen here purchasing , all they could get of both rags .
and paper, Owing to the droath and lowness of the
streams/paper mills in the surrounding country have'
bqen unable to manufacture half the usual quantityIt is thought onr daily newspapers,' owing to the ad
vance-In paper, will be obliged either to put bp the
rates for subscription, or reduce the size of their jour
nals?'
The Hartford Times.says:—
••We pay just fifty per cent, more for printing pa
per than-we did one year since. Is it no't proper that
a portion of suoh extra tax should be shared by the
readers? The Government tax on newspapers Is ex
cessive. It reaches them in four difibrent ways. < The
tax on white paper, is large—on ink- on every adver
tisement—on the income. . It would seem that the tax
was arraqged td embarrass newspapers. It certainly
forces them,to raise their prices or publish at an actual
loss.”'
The Scientific American says:
"Owing to the scarcity of rags for paper stock, and
the high rate of foreign exchange, together with the
scarcity or water to operate paper mills, the price of
paper has advanced twenty-five per cent within ten
days. What paper consumers are to do is now a serious.
matter for the consideration of publishers. If there is
any substitute for rags,, which is destined to take the
place of them in the making of paper stock, now is the
time to bring the article forth.”

V?e end ore the above fatoio. Short, tersely written
'' ' articles, are perused by the general-reader, when long
OTes, whioh are often loosely written, are hot'. Writers
for the press do not bear this faot in mind as much as
they should “
We ask all pur readers to. peruse the fine Poem tn
another column of' the Bannbb, entitled •* At South
Mountain," by Wm. M. Robinson, who went out from
this office as a member of Cook’s Battery. It has the
true poetical ring, and betrays the ideality and power
of one who possesses the son! of a poet.

8. Eddy, Mrs A. 0. Spaulding, B. M. Grant, Miss
L. D. Lathrop. 0. Bishop, Ira Grant, Mrs. R. Rounds,
L. B. Whlte, will please receive our thanks ‘for mles■ ingbaok numbers of the Bsnnbh. No more No. 1’s, of
.Vol. 12 are wanted; but a few of Vol. 12, No. 2,' are.
' Dr. Wm. B. White, whose card is published in
another column, is considered by.those who have em
ployed him to possess much - magnetic power. He is
clairvoyant, and consequently locates diseases, whioh
are more easily cured by such a knowledge than other
wise. • Spirits control him readily.

The Salisbury Mill stock now sells at 225, having
advanced 100,per cent, in twelvemonths.—Portemouth
Journal.

We hope, for humanity's sake, that the system of
•■starvation prices" does not rule in that corporation.

-

in Spiritualism that ie not good and useful is not of
Spiritualism, but is of the old leaven of the Chnrch.
The tendency of Spiritualism ia to harmonize -hu

manity ; to make men do as they would be done by.
The ImmoVaUty charged upon Spiritualism is the

Solution of the enigma In a recent number of the
Bannbb—a whale.
a

-Russia,declares that she will have nothing to flp
with any attempt tbat may be made in Europe to en.
done the Southern Confederacy, the declaration being
made as late as last month.

to. the influence of mortals as well of spirits. So
the sitter who gets fraud and deception through a
medium, may trace the oause to him or herself.
I am satisfied tbat’SpIrituaiism is a great aid to

•

“ Via of

earthly influences that are necessary to their rudimental steps in progress. - Persons who die without
any knowledge of the hereafter, suffer until they
have gained the knowledge it was lawful and right
they should Jiave gained while on earth—and this
can only be gained by coming in rapport with earth

Db. Bowkbb

Nov; 11, 1862.

irifualism.”

thought that Spiritualism had brought

"'”80^ m1*8**’,

y°“

with

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
I

'

(Postage nine cents.)

This Isfene of the moat entertaining works of Ite worldrenowned author, and will bo road by Bplrituallsts and othora
with great satlstsotlon.
4
We will mall the work to any part of tbe United States on
tocelpt of tho price and postage.
Address
' WILLIAM-WHITE i CO., .
April 86. ' tf
’168 Washington Street, Boston,

The Book of the Day!

:

(CLAIRVOYANT AND INSPIRATIONAL READER No. 80

IHE TEXT BOOK FOR EVERY INTELLIGENT
AMERICAN!

H

T

become more equalized

to know ourselves; and, to know ourselves, is to have
NO SURGICAL OPERATION PERFORMED AND NO
a deeper view of life than our outer senses oan give ua
PAIN CAUSED.
—'
There is a thoughtful, silent condition, a sort of Thousands of long standing cases have yielded to this treat
reverie, when our 'outer' perceptions rest, and our. ment In from
inner senses are aroused, when our inner percep
tions beciime-lhore conscious, in whioh we learn
what and who we are, we study our true nature, we
commune with cur. guardian angels that are in one

FAYB TO

TEN MI-NUT ESI

Thn diseases which havo yielded tho most readily are
WEAK SPINES, Paralysis, falling KHs. Lu ir. Liver,
Heart and Kidney Complaints, Nervous Debility. Rheuma
tism, Sclftta, Fever Sores, Female Weaknesses, Lose of Voice,
Weakness of the Limbs, Dlabetls,

Here Is a worje, handy for every reflective man to take up
and
study, and calculated lo movo the modern world. It an
1
alyzes
tho diseases and defects of society, proving that they
'
glow out of tho radical errors of our financial tyeiem. and of
tho entirely erroneous notions prevalent on the subject of
free government.
•
What corrupt men havo hitherto kept back In relation to
pure political science, this book brings to tbo light. It ex
poses tbe bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignorance
of our boasted modern system, and shows bow wo may all at
.-length emerge from Ik a purer, freer, and better people
The style ts In no sens'o rhetorical; but the writer goes to
bls subject with a business directness that no prejudice can
resist. Ho cares nothing tor inflicting pain, If thereby tho
people seeking to know for themselves are really Informed.
In fine, this little latok—which Is tho^nublo fruit of a noble
mlno—Is destined to make a way for Itself, and especially for
the cause II advocates, that Is permitted to but few publica
tions of any age
For sale, prlco 50 cents, postage 10 cents, at tbo “ Banner
of bight" Office, 158 Washington street. Boston.
Aug. 16.

ness and harmony with ourselves, we learn the true
condition of ourown being. By thia silent, pensive ex
ercise we become truthful, charitable, just, kind, pas
sive and subdued, Jtyen the gates of the unseen world
are opened to our view, little by little, and we begin

The followInRare a few ofthe many persons who have been
cured or greatly bemllted by his treatment:
W, P. HOMER, 50 and St Federal street, Boston, for many
years was troubled with Heart Complaint, so bad that at
times bo was unable to attend to tala business: after one op
eration bo was able to run up stairs, work In his garden, and
attend to his business; he has since gained twelve pounds.
Mrs. E. COREY, of Cambridgoport. Mass.—Sciatica; so
to learn of tbe treasures there, that are in store for
lame that she could not walk without assistance; after one I
us, and'for all. It is our privilege and out right to operation of fifteen minutes was as well us ever, and could
commune with the other world, and it is both pleas* walk a mile free from pain.
Mrs. 8. A. GOODHUE. Lowell, Mass.-J."Prolapsus Uteri"
ant and profitable for all'those who hate a desire, to and Spinal dlffioultles, and for several years was troubled
with
fits; was entirely cured.
seek and enjoy suoh communion.. _■■ Ask, and ye
H. E. BARTLETT, Lowell, Mass.—Hip complaint and ul
shall reoeiye; seek and' ye shall, find.” We have
cers; tbit complaint was of long standing and past cure, on
only to eeekj^thio Amihunio$ w.bi^i-fieeklng is a ,account
of the decay of Ibo'botie. but Is now free from pain
and
ulcers, and can sltdown on aba’d seat without pain, and
prayer for it, and we shall have, it, Justlyi in.accordwalk without crutches or cane.
anoe with our developed capacities and desires for it
Capt. W. H. LAMPSON’S CHILD, Lowell. Mesa—Tho
conld . neither walk or sit alone, or talk, and took no
This study of turselvee, this recognition of, and child
■
notice of anything. After one operation hobegan to Improve,
acquaintance with, our guardian spirits, educates us and has so far gained as to bo able to walk alone, can talk,
notice ot everything, laughs and sings, and appears
and prepares us better for our life after death, to takes
'
perfectly welL
which life we are all rapidly hastening. It is con
ELIJAH L. ST. JOHN, eon of Moses E St. Jphn, Simsbury,
sistent and wise that we should study and know :Ct,, troubled with Spinal Difficulty aud Rheumatism ot legj,
hips, arms, and shoulders; was not able to help himself for
something of that life we are daily and hourly oom more than a year; was not able to walk or lift his arms; af
ing to enter upon so soon. It it well tbat wo should ter one operation of fifteen minutes was able to run, J ump or
move in any way.
become conscious of, and somewhat familiar with,
Mrs. HENRY LOOMIS Southwick; Mass., troubled with
our companions there, and with the light and love fils'and Spinal Difficulties; could not w alk without much
difficulty; perfectly cured by ono operation.
that, fills it, so as not be ushered into an untried;
Mrs. WM. JEN.KIN8, Unionville, Conn, troubled for over
unknown world, a stfanger, desultory and alone in two years with chronic Liver Complaint and Rheumatism;
had a large lump on ber side which was very painful; was
darkness, without, our vision unfolded to see . its finable to He down; cuwjl by ono operation, and is as well as
light, and without a generous nature cultured to ever.,
JOSEPH H. ELDRIDQE, formerly of tho Hartford Policefeel its love.
more recently on Hartford and New Havon Railroad—was
What are the uses of Spiritualism? .Itbasbeeh• obliged to give up business on account of a severe cough and
useful in lighting thousands through the dark ave bleeding; perfectly cured,1 and am now do a good day’s work.
BRIDGET COFFIN, Hartford, Oonn. lhad a" fever soro on
nue of death, and it has made: their entrance into leg for over six years; had eight different physicians attend
the spirit-world happy and pleasant, thousands whor It at different, times with no good effect; entirely cured by
, one operation.
would have wandered in darkness and alone for
ELLA ROBERTS, Hartford, Conn., was completely para
many long and weary years had they died without lyzed ; was unable to move hand or foot, and her bead seemed
as if hung by a cord, not having the least control of It; she
its benefits. Spiritualism is useful to the spirit; it Is now able to move both bead and hands freely, und Is gradis good for opr spiritual journeyings and spiritual ually getting the control of her feet.
0. 0. GATES, Now Havon, Conn., troubled with a very bad
pilgrimage. Spiritualism may not be useful for a fever
sore on ankle Joint; cured by one operation.
man to get rich by; for atnhn to gain renown
Mrs. DIBBLE, wife' of William Dibble. Deputy Sheriff,
by; for a man to gain p'opulirity by. Spiritualism Granby, Conp., troubled with Internal tumor and spine diffi
culties ; was unable to walk or ride; after one operation was,
is not thought to be useful by those who spend their able to walk smile,and has frequently since rode ten miles;
lives in trying to appear what they are not; who a letter from her and photograph can bo seen at office.
Letters from many of the above patients and photograph!
have to make up in drese and address what they cat; be seen and read at the office
Dr. Uiann’s Terms are such, that all can avail themselves
want in common sense; who have to proclaim tbeir
of his treatment, and to tho poor a cordial Invitation Is given
virtues to have then! known; who have to ruq down frod.'
tf
Nur. 8,

JUST PUBLISHED.

SPIRIT

SONG.

ORDS AND MUSIC nt 8. B. K.; arranged by 0. M
ROGERS. Price ?5 cents, Including postage. 'Usual
discount to the Trade. Foe sale by
high seats and popularity, and to be called Rabbi.
WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO.,
Nov, 15
15^ Washington street, Boston.
Gall euoh men on to the stand, and tbey will testify

well of there.

It is no use to men who want to get

that Spiritualism is a damage to their successes—is

W

MRS. CAROLINE A. BATCHELDER,

BY A. B. CHILD, JI. D.
Authob

or "

Whatbvbb is, Is Right," bto.

S NOW READY, and will bo sent, post-paid, to any part ot
the country for 2fi cents.
This book, of three hlfndrcd Aphorlfima, on thlrty-elx print*
ed pagoft, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily
found In hundred^-oLprlnted pages of popular readlug mat
ter. The workls a rich treat to all thinking minds.
For Bule ut the office of tho Banner of Light, 168 Washing
ton street, Boston.
tf
Dec. 21.

I

JUfJT PUBXaSHKO,
THE

Sunday School Class-Book,
NO. ONE.
IIIB Interesting little work ts designated especially for
tho young of both sexes. Every Spiritualist should in
troduce it Into his family, to aid In the proper enlightenment
of the Juvenile minds around him.
Tho Book is handsomely gotten, up on fine, tinted paper,
substantially bound, and contains fifty-four pages.
Price—Single copies 25 cents, or fivo copies for $1. It will
•be scnUo any part of tho United States on tbe receipt of th
price. Tho usual discount to tho trade.
Orders by mat
solicited mid promptly attended to.
For sale at tho office of tho Banner of Light, Boston, Maas.
WILLIaM WHITE & 00, Publishers.
June 14.
tf
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TO

Ever-Recurring Questions
FROM THE PEOPLE.
(

SEQUEL TO

THE PENETRALIA,)

1

BT

AHDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Several years sgo tho author of this volume wrote as fol.
lows:—
'■Esch man Is capable of rendering high service tohnmanIty; but whether humanity gon It from him, or tbe reverse,
will ever retnsln for the world to decide............... Now here
am I. soling faithfully In accordance- with my personality
and itaboundaries. If you know bow to use me, as my na
ture prescribes, I shall yield you a permanent benefit. But
If, In your Ignorance of yourself, (and therefore cl me,) you
do not put me to the beet eervice, you will soon foci tho pen
alty.’’
During the period which has since elapsed, a multitude
of questions havo been propounded to him, embracing points
<5f peculiar Interest and value connected with the Spiritual
Philosophy and Practical Reform.
:'*
From this list of several hundred Interrogatories, those o
tho most permanent Interest and highest value have been
carefully selected, and tho result Is the present volume, com
prising will-considered and Intelligent Replies to more than

not any use at all.
INDIAN HEALING MEDIUM,
Ask tbe bereaved mother, whose bosom heaves
Being possessed of-extraordin ary magnetic
with sorrow, what the use of Spiritualism is. Ask
POAVERS to tranquilize tho excitement of tho lusann,
aud
redore tho unWanrod mind to Its normal stato, offers
< MOO IMPOBTANT QUESTIONS.
the prodigal son, who has ate, and drank, and laid
hor Borxjcos to tho friends of this unfortunate class, and. If
■• Aitswans to EvsB-RsounsiMO Qussnoirs " may there
with the devil. Ask the dying man. Ask the dying need be/Wlll visit them at their homos.
•. Positivb Rstizr also given to all nervous dieeaut, and fore bo accepted as at least a partial, and up to this Ilms tbe . asm
man's wife and children. Ask the outcast and the Rheumatiem
and Headache cured. Revert attuaged, and fullest possible statement, of the sue the,world has msdo of
degraded. Ask those who are spit upon and are vigor Imparted to feeble circulation of lhe blood.
the author—tho eervice demanded of him.
TERMS—Traveling expenses by railroad or otherwise, out
•is
downtrodden. Ask the meek and lowly. Aek those and homo, must accompany each application for a visit out
Tho friends of Progressive Ideas will find this work one of
and.before ns. jut with the.uses jthat we iare^rfo who are reviled and persecuted for Spiritualism's of town; beyond thia, such remuneration o«nr as the party the most comprehensive and useful volumes tbey bsve Is
ready, difoovered in Spiritualism, there are enough
fools able and willing to bestow,
. r sued. It Invites tho perusal not only of those vitally Inter
sake. Ask the drunkard and tbe prostitute. Ask
Address, MRS. 0. A. BATCHELDER,
ested In tbo topics discussed, but ot all percent capable qf
fo ipyite all to oombMd eilralneMt. '^ '
«
Nor.
8.
Sw®
Dsnvers,
Man.
the poor and needy. Ask fhe toil-worn and weary.
putting a queetion. The'book embraces a wide range,
' Do. GAtoNxu—-Tbwwdrld says tfibt'BpiritijaliSni Ask the hungry and tbe naked. Aek the burned,
of subjects. An examination of this work will reveal the
hasAbuses,' wiille Spiritualists eay if bos uses, .1 £nd the frozen criminal. As)t the pure in heart, wbo
clearness of stylo and vigor of method characterising tbe-„ , <s
xAKUTAOTttasa or, ahd dkazbb itr, .
Replies.
/
propose to say.a word about, what are. called ,thp love not eartin Aek the afllioted man and woman,
Axswbbs to Qvzsrioxa Is printed on good psper, snd well
abases of Spiritualism, It is said that Spiritualism who have no hope of any earthly sucoees, or any
iarthly happiness. Ask these kind of folks wbat
ia the use of Spiritualism, and they will answer, It
la a star in this dark night of‘worth that guides
natural consequence from the teachings of the pasU- them ; It Is an angel-pilot, sent to chriry them safely
they are tbe attributes of the churches, that Bplrittt-' over the stormy sea of time, sooner, fo the. port of
alism Is breaking to plebes aid th[bwlng off. ’ They heaven. It is a card of Invitation, and oharlot eent

ty; that it is filled wlih’deoeption. tfhese manifeii.
tatlons are not' of Spiritualism, but they oome m *

there is nothing to^^M^Watmall trade.”

:

Db. Child—If

Btndae4>fiied) the heavens ever unfits men for business; that it tends to ImmortUittfSnofhiT1?^

MBH. S. JT. YOUNgT^

taife, hold oh that .whioh^ lie^ beyond tbp'thihgt of
time, atiid the 'divlne ’ideal-—the harmony that per ‘ the character of others so that their own characters
vades ‘theWepannot learn may bear a more favorable contrast Spiritualism
from, books or .teachers what.'fo revealed,to m by is of very little use to a man, or a woman, in dress
foul-experiences. In our own soul we shall find tlje ing up nice to go to ohuroh, and in being thought

' •* I stand upon the soil of freedom,”, cried a stump greatest and the highest revelation 6f God tous. lt'
*
orator. "No,” exclaimed his shoemaker,
you
seems to be the great purpose of this Bpiritnidienir
stand in a pair bf boots that have never been paid
to send hs home to ourselves. However great we
for.”" ■.
.
J
may regard; the uses of Spiritualism to ourselves,
i,
EJlae Howe, Jr,, whose income Is a quarter of a
there is another and a higher.; use: > To aid ■ spirits
i
million a year, carries the mall daily from Washingin the spirit-world. UnprogresSed spirits are im
ton, seven miles, to the camp of the ITth Oonn, Begimensely Infliienoed for good by their communion
.'? • ment, in which he is a private;.
, . ,..-v
with mortals. Many spirits’in. the spirit- worldare
'
tafofihee iron-clhd steani rams, the most pbirer- made wiser, better, and happier by spirit-commun
constructed, are building in English ' siipy^t.i^dwith these it [iCsupposfiAThat th? ‘rebels ion. This alone is, a great use of Spiritualism, I
’“bfiWftekgnr northern cities. We-told the anthorir cannot, in a few. words, begin to tell of the vastness
■ t
ties monthj^go that such was the intention of the bf this reyelailqn: of Splrjtuallsm, that is wltii us

'

DB. WILLIAM B. WHITE,
SYMPATHETIC OLKIROYANT, MAGNETIC, AMD ELEC
TRIC PHYBICIaN. cure* all dliewez that aro curable.
Nervoue and dlaagroeable feelloRi removed,' Advice, free—
Operations, f.l.OO. No. 4 Jefferson Place, (leadlrig from
South Bennet street,) Boston,________'3m»
Nov. 22

there be any one prayer that should Who has made somany wonderful euros in BOSTON, LOW>
be moreearneetthan ati^others, it is tbat we may, day HLL, and more rcceblly In HARTFORD, Coun„ baa returned
to Beaton, aud taken rooms at
by day, more and more, become better acquainted with
No, 200 Washington Street) Corner or Aron
the spirits that are around us, and that influence us.
Place,
For to know the unseeninfloences'tbat'jditebt'ufl/i'ii
His modo of treatment Is euch that by It the vital forces

The total taxable' property of Ban:'Frafi0fod6i ’the physicians—it is adapted to all, learned and Ignopresent year, is $60,000,000.
■';t A
‘/A '1 teint; Step by step a man advances in'Spiritualism.
■■ .-A. London coroner estimates the deaths in that city Itfoay beslow qkfirst; but soon his spul begins to

" *.■•

STRANGE STOR^’.

developed both good and evil—that it had not thus
J Pleasant street. -Hours from 8 o'clock, a. x. to fl r. x
Nov. 82.
8m°.
far made the world any better; that we could not
HE NEW LITTLE WORK—a tort of Pocket Companion
look for fruit till harvest time; that the result of ’ ~AnrilCKEB, CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.
—J utt publlihod n llli tbe title of tbo
. will attend pailents.at his office In Boston, 80 Pleasant
Spiritualism would be its* union with the'Church' street, on Wednesday of each week, from 2 U> t o'clock,
“
HONEST
MAN’S BOOK
tf
Nov. 28
Spiritualism now holds one extreme, and the Church r. x.
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,” •
the other, and a medium would be tbe standard of
WONDERFUL CURES^
is certain to make a greater commotion In men's thoughts
right, whioh would make a better theology than that
than Tdm Palnes's “UrUls," or “Common Sense’’ dlu in,
their day.
w
of the hast
DB. F. W. UHANN,

dew; but over all things,.serene and: siientfand starry, and metaphysicians are no better prepared for Spir
rises the heaven of a nation’a soni—Ite llfofature.
itualism than those who are not scholars and meta-'

,?.;y

BULWER’S

mus, Nervous Dobcllty, Neuralgia, do., to be fotitid In Da. 0.
Phuh Bbowm’b "Treatise on Foreign and Native Herbal
Preparations," wnlch will bo mailed free, (postpaid.) to all
who wlU send me their names. The prescription used for
. A VOLUME OF 386 PAGES,
thecnre.of
the above death-dealing afflictions may bo put upJ
In any drug store, snd are entirely free from minerals. 2Ae Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated
engraving repreientt one <jf the principal ingredient!. Ad
Steel Engravings,
,dress,Dn. 0. PHELPS BROWN, No. 10 Grund Street, Jer
AT THE LOW PRICE OF
sey OltyTN. J.
,
lw»
Nov. S3.

nothing new to light; that, he oould not see a new
idea tbat it had developed. -But he thought that it
had confirmed tbe claims of immortality.
He
thought that it taught teen about hell and about
heaven, from which no one'could escape; that it had

?,#d p^"qur.faith on 'another man’s sleeve, and sub- wider fielcfiof investigation for ambitious and aspir
. rall.fo.be led'’byauthority, deprives us of indepen ing minder There are many in the Churoh who can
dence, and Bujec^s us to just contempt.
not there find that for which they hay,e longings,
We have politics and trade, pud the daily dust of and havbhee'n led to Spiritualism;.in which th?re is.
life rises with* the’ morning mlsfand settles with the wideryange for thought and exploration. Scholars

.

ITSELF,

Bhe has been Induced to make this publio announcement at

Gen. Prentiss, for a long while a prisoner among enjoy'tho direct and constant influence of spirits.
tharebels, but recently exchanged, saya that the pro Spiritualism' teaches ua that there is a God at the
clamation of’President Lincoln would do more to end helm of all human acts; that God governs every
the rebellion than all tbe battles fought.
where, not man. .1 have a high regard for/the
A negro boy wo& driving a mule, when the animal teachings and uses of Spiritualism—greater than I.
suddenly stopped, and refused to budge.; - Won't go, have for any or ail the philosophies of which I'have
hey?’’ said the boy; •• feel grand, dp n’t you? I sup any knowledge.
‘
pose you forget that yonr father was a jackass I” '
. Miss Litafo Doten—Spiritualism has opened a

seceah leadem^.;.

WOBTH THOII8ANDAOP DOLLARS,

LIFE

ILL BE BENT. POSTPAID, FOR FIFTEEN' CENTS. .

This book breaks through tho darkness and afflictions
of earthly alliances, and tells' eaoh and every one who hit •
and her own other half Is. It transcends the tangle and tho
wrangle of FruLovitm thst tails with falling matter, and
tells what Spiritual Love Is, tbat .shall grow brighter and
purer forever.
This book Is warm with the authors lite anq earnest feel
ing. It contains torso, bold, or-glnal, startling thoughts.
It will bo a solace to tho afflicted and downtrodden of earth.
Nov. 15.
tf

As this paper circulates largely In all parts of tho country,

well as to spirits, for humanity cannot be in bar- tho earnest solicitation ot many friends Address
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
motty while the spirit-world is inharmonious. Nor. 22.
tf
153 Washington atrobt.

• Majob Genebal Banks is organizing an army for is no reality to the claims for spirituality In the
operations against rebellious Texas..
Church. All the reality of the Church is absolute
( *A Militaby Spibit.—As a little four year old-bov materialism. Spiritualism comes with the reality of
was being put to bed. his mother said to him, “Kiss spiritual existence, presented and proved. Therelsh)amma-good-nlgbt, Johnny.” He at'first refused, a reality. about toundane, every-day things; but
and then inquired,. **Do Lieutenants kiss their mam there is n greater reality about spiritual things.
mas?” ••Why do you ask that) my dear?” inquired
I have made up my mind fully that there are dis
the astonished maternal parent., '*’Cause I 'm'Lieu embodied intelligences; ' Bpfritualfsm has proved;
tenant of our"6bmpany, and Joe Walsh is Captain 1”
this to me. Now I have something to hojpefor—
Being assured that it was not beneath his official dig
edmelbing’to live for. 1 know there is an immortal
nity to ■■kiss mamma good-night,” he thus saluted
ity for ns. Everything sinks into insignificance
her, and was put to bed.
when compared with what Spiritualism has proved
Five Just Men in Sodom.—The Richmond Exam
to exist;
iner enumerates five men In the North, whom it* com
Ma. Thayeb—Spiritualism has been useful in an
pares to tho “five just men in Sodom’.” Franklin
nihilating the bnoe'popular idea that heaven is lo
Pierce, C. L. Vallandigham, Fernando Wood, Thomas
cated away off from us, somewhere beyond the sun,
and Horatio Seymour.
.
moon, and stars. Spiritualism teaches us that both
A Western paper speaks of "a man who died with
heaven and hell are only conditions. Spiritualism is
out the aid of a physician." . Such instances of death
a mighty thing for human guidance. It is useful
are exceedingly rare.
.
.. '* ■
in many ways. It is to the true man and woman
Vice we can learn of ourselves; but virtue and .wis what the magnetic telegraph is to the man of busi
dom require a tutor.
'' ness. I feel, and even I know, that Spiritualists

There is a jfoiuion club in Liverpool, humbetlng
members^wfoyipreyjde funds to furnish vessels to
. *• °“r looka,W’>;^Pi individual member of this so
ciety is allowed to Uw^hat any other member con-

W

through the aid of spirit communion with the earth
life. I am satisfied tbat thottMJfids and thousands
WILL ATTEND m’EEALS.
of spirits have been vastly benefited by Spiritualism. TMpiB. J. H. CONANT hereby notifies the publio that she •
-This is a great use of Spiritualism to mortals, as LYJL will engage to attend funerals lu Boston aud vicinity.

MB. Wethebbeb took the ground’ that the uses of
Spiritualism were not to found so muoh in tho di
rection of worldly successes as in spiritual improve
ment. To the spiritually-minded'man the’ avenues
for worldly prosperity are shut off, and higher pur
suits engaged in. Those wbo. are successful andprosperous in this world, have but-little interest in
A Packaob by Mail.—A package was mailed at spiritual things, Those whose thoughts -and affec
the New York office a few-days since, the postage on tions are set on spiritual things, may not feel so
which, prepaid by stamps, amounted to $148 48. It deep'an interest in the successes and prosperity of
was addressed to Lougon ..and the contents were etated earthly things. .It is not unwise to think less of
by the senders to be o? the value of .$700,000.
this world,.and more of the future world; but it is
I^When Vanity Fair hoard that T. E. Chickering was wise and useful The great purpose of Spiritualism
to be Colonel of the Massachusetts Forty-first, it pro is to call onr attention to the all-hail hereafter.
posed to name the regiment, ;* Chlokering’s Piano- The people need something td do this. The Ohoroti
Fortdfirst.”
is spiritually dead, fro^p its worldly successes. There

from crinoline taking,fire, at seventy-five ahhualiy.::.
: : : .
———'—:--------- -r
-r .v-' ”
People should never kiss those of their pwn sex.'
We never kissed a boy in our life—except occasionally
atom-boy.
’

By A. B. CHILD, M.D.
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Announcements.

Teubdat Evening,

SOUL AFFINITY!

B tho information for consumptives, and sufferers by Fils,
unpregressed spirits. By spirit-communion with
Dyspepsia, Asthma, Bronchitis, Obstinate Coughs. Maras
mortals, they canl be brought in rapport with tbe ,

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

’ Subjbot

JUST ISSUED.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AND

/

$fl0hs.

Wo wish it distinctly'rihdentood that we have an.
thorized'no person outside of onr establlshtpent to re
ceive subscriptions and mail this paper regularly to
snoh subscribers, Ail persons subscribing for tbe Bannib are particularly requested tdT-emlt to us direct.
Enclose two dollars in a letter, writing plainly the
name of tbe new subscriber, and of the Post office .to
'which the paper Is Intended to be sent, not forgetting
tbe name of the County and State, and direct to Wil
liam White & Co,, 168 Washington, street, Boston,
Mass,

not of the present, if a medium deceives, it Ib the .It Is a capital medium through which advertisers can rtadi
Our terms are 10 cools nor line (or the first and
psychological influence of the one who sits with the customers.
1
8 cents per lino for each subsequent Insertion.
medium, and brings the charge'if deception upon
the medium. Mediums are exceedingly susceptible

BOSTON BBIBITUAL CONFERENCE,

The Washington correspondent of the New York
Tima says that the President takes the result of the
New York elections quite philosophically, and will,
doubtless, profit by the lesson* When Col. Forney in
quired of him bow he felt about New York, Mr. Lin
coln replied: ■* Somewhat like, that boy in.Kentuckyi
who stubbed his toe while running to see his sweet
heart. Tbe boy said he was tpo big to cry, and far too
badly hurt to laugh.”

How to Obtain the Banner, of Light.

immorality of the past, that has been pent up, now
finding vent. Spiritualism is an euemy to decep
tion. The deception charged' upon Spiritualism Is ■
that generated in the past, not in Spiritualism. The
immorality oliargod upon Spiritualism is of the past,

Miss Lizzie Djten will lecture In Boston next Bun
day; Mrs. A. M. Spence in Marblehead; H. B. Storer
iu Plymouth; Frank L. Wadsworth in Taunton; Mrs.
M. M.Wood in Lowell; Warren Chase in Qulnoy; N.
(Yank White fn Springfield; Mrs. E. A. Bliss in Ply
mouth; Mrs. E. A. Kingsbury in Somers, Conn.; Mrs.
M. 8. Townsend in Providence, R. I.; Miss Emma
Houston in'Bangor, Me.; Mrs. Lanra DeForce Gor
don in Portland, Me.; Chas. A. Hayden in Stockton,
Me.; Miss Emma Hardlnge in Philadelphia.

One of pur subscribers, writing to renew his sub
scription, says:—>* I atnmuch pleased with the Bannsb.
The communicatioii^pripted in it are exceed
ingly interesting... So ate thqjetters and essays. I
gain from them much valuable instruction; and this
is what I want, for I am a learner.”

----------------------- :—■

morality ; It banishes deception, and develops true
men and true women; ' Therefore, I repeat, that all

Neariy'all onr exchanges contain articles in re
•gard to the advance in paper stock) which has gonp
pp of late nearly fifty per cent, and they all agree

mm ijj Hiitirn w
88 NORTH MARKET STREET,

(Ub BtaibS.)
pw All oMers promptly attended to.

BOSTON,
Is8m® Sept. 2f.

bound, uniform with ths -Great Harinonla" and “The

Harbinger of Health.”

*'<

One Vwtosxe, 480 pngen, 18m«.
Price, postpaid, JI oa To the Padflo Blates, $120.

Copies will be mailed promptly, In tho order of the receipt

UNION SOCIABLES
AT LYCEUM HALL.

of the money. Address, Baam or Light, Bostom, Miss.,

inn throuffb the leMon.
Package of six ticket®, $51 single tickets, IS cents. Mu

jjVER-RECUBRIltG questions’

Ock ______ tf
WILLIAM WHITE A CO*. * ’
T
hb
second
course
of
uni
^
n
sociables
win AXDBiiW JACKBON DAVIBB LATEST WORK <
but they are not of Spirltu^ism,, ,
. . . i > ^ Father's house, where there iq bread jmough to
rommonoo at Lyceum Hall, on WEDNESDAY EVEN-’
AN8WER8TO
ING, November Sth, and continue every Wednesday orenMy acquaintance with SpirituaHats, which has wpare.”
;
.
'■ .

may be jg^i ahd lawful as. prddticts of.the Churoh,

from the worth of other men.

:,1

'

। been large, has shown to me that thsy are more oott-

clous of their bwn fafalts than any other peopW, oonSequently are in a way to be trier ’from fo'utUf
Spiritualism sharpens our bueinesb capacities; U
. makes us more useful: in the 'world; ft promoter

.„T° ’^"other is to teach him-

• “J trouble our patience,

aUo with it, t|iat asks us to oome now; to our

obituary Matioc.

, /

Massed to the higher life, flih lnzt., lixs. PHiBZ sic by Bond’s Quadrille Band. Daubing to commence at
■.
.
>°>
N°V-1- ,
fraMs. wife of toe late Samuel Wales, of (Wesi Ran-: 7 8-4 o'clock.
tihlnh a«(rtl-MM• ® months. Lik® a thooltof oorn
AB, CHUD M, D., DENTIST ’ .'"
tolfi• AS®® P«*«a °n
‘h0* >too.’havo
MO, M TRIMONT BBUBT, BOBTOX, XAM

FBOIH TUB PEOPLE.

a SEQUEL TO THE PENETRALIA.' Prioe, postpaid,
A tl.OO. To the Paclflo Btatea. $180. Just nubUshed
and for sale by BELA MARSH, 14 Brumfield street, Boston;
«

OCMB.

gone before.
I

-W

i[NOVEMBER22,1865,

Btssagt gepar.finentw -

1desire to. tee this Mr tend united. I desire to thte when we oome here. [It’s the ODlykMww *ls the Spirit.QfPropheBy Infallible?
my father, George D,' Pren
1 tice, of the Louisville Journal.
tee peace and harmony spreading its angel wings havotooffer onr spirit-frlends at present-] ILaint .. ,«'The spirit of prophesy-te Jtlnfallible?"
Oct 16,
over’this American Continent. But perceiving tbe natural to me, bnt I suppose I can get along with I This is the question given qs for thte afternoon’s

conditions under which both North and South exist, t as welt as other people. This te a^government consideration. But, beftreSmm'ncldg^r tasV
.Col, Thomas H. Forrest, v'1'
I cannot with any degree of Certainty expect to see KsaKpSte- S3SSS
I am-at a loss to know what Ishall, say, meeting
you a united people. Slavery has done much toward
as I do with strangers. I waa,informed by your at
fostering that natural inactivity and indolence which
tendants in the. spirit-world, that if 1 would avail
is so characteristic of the Southerner. The climate,
myself of the qee of, the body given here for our
soil and the various institutions of the South make
use, I shonld meet1 my friends to .day. I find here,
bim dependent upon his Northern neighbor as far
as intellect is concerned, and upon the black man as 0(!nvet^I8.to-our friends ? [Noth>ng but good we prophesy in part. As we are but fiMte^rtioM on the contrary, strangers,-and : if I am to judge
will.] That’s good coin; andought to beourrent of the Great.Infinite Mind, it were net; p^ble ’for from appearances, I am in the Federal assembly,
far .as physical labor is concerned.
And, again, your climate, soil and various institu everywhere Well, I should like to talk to some of; ns to prophesy, without that imperficitota"ihS [Your spirit-guides probably; meant that yodr'comtions have don* everything for you of the North. the boys if I could, and ‘ell them what kind of a marks all incipient life. “Is ttfe spirit of pronto®! ihg here would open the why for-yon to meet your
You bave the muscle, sinew, activity and the posi country this is. It te n pret y good kind of a coun-infallible?’’ No, certainly not. As all humaVHfe friends.] I see there Is some misunderstanding,
tive force tbat characterizes you; institutions. You try, I think; Somehow or other I should have liked and all that pertains to human life is falUble, so tfa: eilher on their port or mine, in relation to this mat; w; but as I am here, I may as well, I huppose, ayajl
are not dependent upon your Southern brethren.for about a year longer on earth, but then as I have n’t, spirit of prophesy te fallible. The condition? sari
intellect'; you are not dependent upon, tho black man got it. I guess11 won grumble about it- But look rounding it are finite, and should be duly cchsjder-' *Wself of al) your kindness. [That kindness you
'willjf'cdufse u'ee to your best advantage-]''''
for physical strength; you draw your strength from hero I what about God? 1 aint seen him. [And you edbyallwbo seek for an explanation bf this ques' 2? Larn'Oclonel Thomas H. Forrest. FanffrbiU-Vh1.
your atmosphere, and^'werefore you may well count neycr will see him any more than you d0 at pres- tion.^And-wLen we have properly considered* this
gmla; sacred soil ,to me,, if not so'to you.- j parted
Notice.—Aa these circles, which are fru to tho public,
upon yodr victory ovij&jur Southern foe.
J lhu?buf'
“A suPP^ed ?n ro' spirit that extends itself into the future, we shall I
subject us to much expense, those of our friends who take
I believe, in eommonrRh a vast number of spirits, ligion to be when I was here on - the earth.- 1 once receive wisdom concerning it as muoh as is possible company wlth my. body at the battle of Antifitaid.
an Interest In thorn, and desire to hawe them continued, aro
tbat the proclamation ok emancipation is a good tried to be baptized, but when I got a fair sight at ; for us to draw within the scope of onr mental 1 suppose ypn are aware of the conditions and odenaities attending that affair. [We are.] I.haveno
solicited to aid us In a pecuniary point of view, or wo fear wo
one. I believe ijf has come ip time; and though I the place I was to be thrown Into, I backed out; I vision
. . shall lie obliged to suspend them altogether. Anysum, how cannot think it will be productive of great good at did n’t beiievenn cold water bathing just then. And I
During all ages, there have arisen yonr prophets, wish to defend the position I occupied as a mortal
ever email, that the friends of tho cause may feet Inclined to . tbe present time, yet 1 do .believe it will be a ladder then their creed /was a lit.le too iron-yoke-foshion ' wise men, and dreaming women, who have prof^sed in the presence of this assembly, inasmuch as I ex
pected to meet with friends, but find, Instead, only
remit. Will Im grll’cfully acknowledged.
which shall lead you to higher and more lasting re !nnn«mn<Jt8aid u WM humb“8‘he“’d W; to hold In their possession the golden keythat un- those who .are antagonistic to myself. Therefore,
We aro fully aware that much good to the cause has been
sults in the future. 1 believe it will be like clear so now. Good-by.
Oot.14.
locks the secrets of the future; and who, to a very you perceive, I labor under some difficulty.
nccompllsheil by these fweirdu, as many persons who first
water thrown upon your garmebts, and cleansing
a^v'vHnhafhVan.i.n,
extent, hare been able to draw from that fuwife, three fair, daughters and one sou.
attended them as ikrptici, now believe In tho Spiritual Phe
tbem from the dark stain of slavery. I thank God that
Sarah Elizabeth Vaughan.
tore a great variety of gems that might otherwise I desire to commune with them. They are not
nomena, and are made happy In mind thereby. Hence wo
it has oome in your day, and I may say in mine, for • I was born W Boston in 1831, on the seventeenth , have lain hidden .within its embrace. But there
awarp that there is any power in existence by means
hope t» be sustained ,tn our eli'orts to promulgate tbo great
1 am not.apart from .(he earth; and although dead riftv
Ancrnaf?
Afv nnmn
PlfwaFuidk
hfa mnv>A
M' *1-____ al-aU.___ i_’._v
day nf
of Augjut"
My
name wna
was Rnrfih
Sarah Elizabeth
are
more wvv./irtk»a
prophets'than
those
th a; Jive in mortal of which spirits can riturn to earth and commune
truths which are pourlngjn -Upon us from tho splrit-world
as far ns my body is concerned yet my spirit lives, Vaughan. My father was a dry goods trader, and, ' form. There is nothing in life that docs hot con
with friends. I desire to make them acquainted
for the benefit of humanity.
and 1 feel that I am possessed of greater power than as far back as I can remember, was located near
tain within itself , tbe elements of prophesy' to' a with this matter : of spirit-communion; .1 expected
was mine-wben upon tbe earth, for all theYaculties what you ball the Old South Church. 1 was born: „ _______ ________ _______ _________ _
greater or less degree, and that is not infallible—no, to meet some one or more of them face to n^s in
M.EBBA.GEB TO BE PUBLISHED.
of my soul nre in full play. And as I was once de into the spirit-wpfW in the year 1849, between the , not in any departrnmirof life?
Alioufav, Oct, tff—Inxocatten; • Henry Clay, of Hanover
coming here to-day, and am therefore, not a.Uttte
pendent upon" my countrymen of the North for hours of three and four in the morning, on the. I
Co-iniy, Virglnia'i’Stargarot Twrralt, of Bl. hools; Mlsslourl.
The particles that-compose this portion of what disappointed at finding myself among strangero.to Th-mias B. Tucker, of Now York Cl y-, Muse's F. Tate, of strength, I am now indepehdent, thank God!
eleventh day of June.
I you'call inanimate life—[table]—can be changed,
I am Aware that I shall meet with bhstaoleif'Jn
the iftnli Mass. Regiment, to Ills friends; Joseph L. Bawycrr
1 have said that 1 do not believe in a union of
I have a mother living in New Hampshire ;• I j but never entirely destroyed. You know that they my efforts to reach my family, yet I will rely upon
of Wisconsin,*to hlsfriends In Perrysville, Wisconsin: Cliar- scnl, heart And principle between my Southern breth
have
brothers,
too,
living
in
Boston
;
and
I
am
told
,
will
continue
in
this
state
for
a
time
;
but'suppose
lotto Olivia Barron, of Iticlnaoifd, Virginia, to her father,
tbe wisdom and fidelity of those who counseled me
ren and yon of the North. Now, much as I would by my father who is with me, that they know very ’ that conditions you are not 'aware of intervene,
Ilov. Cbrls'opbor Barron.
to visit this place. I presume tbat they art ho,
Turnlay, Oct 21.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions delight to see yon a united people, nevertheless, if I little of modern Spiritualism. -MY desire, and my what would then be the result?
The spirit of quainted with some way or means unknown to mid,
answered by Abner Kneelnnd: (leuerat Whiting, of tho Con- look at tbo stern face of Nature, North and South,
earnest prayer te, that l may speak'with them, and ’ prophesy would be changed, for the particles com-1 as a spiri t, by which I may. reach my friends, else
fodotate Army, to hla family.mid to General Leo; General
I
must
yet
feel
that
there
is
no
union
to
be
found
be

particularly our dear, dear mother. Myself and the posing this table at the present time, would have they had not sent me here to-day.
Beauregard; Cordelia Hunter, tu her mother. In New Yo-k;
.
'
tween my countrymen of’ the North nnd South.' Ob. little sjster who-is with me in the spirit-land, are'' been molded into some other shape or form of inLucs-Ann Herrick, lo her husband, Major Hcrrlck^of New
' • My oldest daughter has a companion in the Con.,
York«wc.
I wonld have you use your talents for the benefit of both anxious to commuoe with our brothers, and . animate life.
And so it is with the spirit of federate army. I have heard him express senti
Monday. Xoremlxr 3.—Invocation: The Marriage Institu humanity, instead of striving, as I did, to make self
we earnestly desire that our mother devote the re- ' prophesy as relating' to the human mind. As we ments, that; if I recollect aright, were tinged some
tion ; Abel Bull, <d Boston. Mesa.; Marla Doiinavnn, to Mrs.
paramount in the eyes of my fellow-creatures. Oh, mainder of her days upon earth to God, and that she. . are finite beiugs, we cannot grasp daring the few
Cnleli Becdle, of New York City.
what with this new religion. • I onoe heard hitn say
bring them into the grand temple of humanity, and may have the assurance of the guidance of her spirit- years allotted to us for dwelling upon the earth all
Ttt'/day. JVoremher 4 —Invocation; Spirit's Explanation
that he hod seen a copy of your paper, and had beeiy
of IBtfi'lwriting upon tho Wall of Lord Brougham's Bed- let rich atfd poor, high and low, free and bond, re
friends
before
she
dies;
for
soon
she
oomes
to
us,
|
the
tfnfoldings
of
the
grea)
Master
Mind
of
Creafavorably impressed with its contents. I do not
chainlier; Question'and Answer; Melville Gardiner; Ba,
cbi-l Ryder, of New Orleans. La., lo her husband; Thomas ceive the benefit of such gifts as the Father has en and we would have her happy and contented in the tion, and
--J thus
•'------we are'liable
•- •• to
• err in our
‘ judgment know that be is a believer in this new religion to
dowed you witb.
Comer', of Boston, Mass.; Christopher Hollis.
spirit-land.
of persons and places; thus our spirit of prophesy any great extent, but Imake use of Has abridge by*
Oh, my friends, do you know tbat the Infinite God
My brothers,! see magnetically, are absorbed 1n is marked like our lives with finite life. ’
which I may cross* the river and hold communion
Invocation.
exppots much of you ? Do you knojv that your the wild atmosphere of political and otvil life, as my
All are prophets, all are looking into tho future. with my family. 1 would ask that he make use, of
Our Father, oh whnt a divine right is ours—the every act is witnessed by tho inhabitants of the father says, and they seem to me to be surrounded by Tbe spirit of prophesy is to be. met with-atevjry all the means within his reach to assist me to re
right to call tbee Father—tbou spirit of the Mighty spirit world, and that when you err there are tears the art of life. Here Fashion seems to exercise her point of life, whether it exists in the animal, vege turn and commuhe With my family. Were I stand
Past, Present, and Eternal Future. Oh, wbat a di in heaven, and tbe angels bow their heads in sor powerful sway .over them, but when they come to table, or mineral kingdom. All forms of life, wheth
ing upon Southern soil, I might speak differently
vine right to be allowed to call thee Father, though row ? Oh, think of this, and when you look abroad the spirit-world, they will find that Nature reigns er animate or inanimate, contain witbin themselves from what I do here, but obliged to speak as I am
we look upon tbo shadows where ^he kingdoms of upon the puny landscape that is spread out before supreme, and that to those who have not lived real
the spirit of prophesy; all point from tbe past, to-day, under the chilling influence of your North
earth seem tottering, nnd the voice of tbo angel of your physical gaze, remember that the eye of an lives here upon earth, there cun be very little bap. through the present, into tbe eternal future. And
ern atmosphere—begging your pardon, it'is oold to
Peace is jio where heard. Oh, the elements.nre wild, All-seeing Father is resting upon you. Remember piness in the spirit-land. I would have those dear yet, as we said before, all the different degrees of me—I oannot feel that freedom here, that I should
nnd nngry frowns meet us everywhere; still, oh holy that those you hqve lost in this civil war are with brothers make a^areful and thorough investigation j spirit-prophesy are finite and fallible; and when you
if I were speaking under tbo influence of Southern
one. thou art our Fatherfnnd with the divine assur you in spirit, shielding you from danger, and steer of tbe subject of Spiritualism, and if they find it look upon the spirit of prophesy, we would implore magnetism, and therefore I shall say but little.
ance of this truthlwe have also the assurance of a ing your frail bark even through the midnight of po good and true, an’d auswering the purpose to which that yon look withlq your own self, and there learn . I am aware that i t is.necessary for ine to identify
blessed hereafter ; and though we walk amid scenes litical trouble, nnd are stamping upon the great can 1 would have theta apply it, to accept it as their be that tbe spirit of prophesy has existed, and ever myself to my friends, and with yonr permission, I
of darkness and death, still we know thou art near vas of Time each act nnd thought of yours, and lief, and cherish it well; but if they should not find will exist, and ever be marked with finite life.
will make use of; certain facts connected with my
us ; aqd that thy ministering legion of angels registering the same in heaven.
Oot. 16. ' earthly body, by means of which 1 may be identified
it adapted to their particular necessities, then they 1
Ob, then, be careful that you make as few errors are equally at-liberty to reject it.
will attend to our every want, nnd comfort every sor
by. my family. My father was a physician, who
rowing heart. On, our Father, thou' who art in as possible while performing your work upon 'the
I’m a stranger here. 1 visit you under the ex
rjos b6rn and reared in Ohio, and emigrated to Vir
Questions
and.
Answers.
heaven aud in tho hearts ofvthy children, ngain wo earth 1 Be careful that you have the honor of God. istence of many difficulties, for Time in 'its passage
ginia before I was born, In early life 1 thought '
(J
obs
.
—
«
And
there
shall
be
no
more
death?
’
Can
come unto thee in tho spirit of prayer; again we and the good of humanity more nt heart ^han the with you, has almoit learned me to forget the use of
seriously of adopting his profession, but owing to
send up new songs of thanksgiving unto tbee, for glory of self! Oh, remember that you are not en voice and sound. But I come to inform-those dear that condition be defined to-day ?
certain peculiarities bf my nature, I afterwards
Ans.—Death' is only a relative condition of life; It
all the sorrow, for all the darkness which has been gaged in a mere combat for mastery and military brothers and mother of my home in the spiritabandoned the idea; and took up the practice of law.
ours in the past, and is still with us in the present, conquest, but in a warfare between light and dark world, and of .the dear friends 1 've met there, and I becomes 'death only through human fear, and'when Again I found that uncongenial. I then bectu^
because we feel that in the future we shall know ness, good and evil. Reniember, oh my country hope,'oh so earnestly, to be folded in the arms of human fear shall have been swept away'Oom the largely interested in land speculations in sojrne of
that nil was for our good, and that everything hath men, that your acts of to-day will follow yon through love by those who wept at my death. Oh, may they earth, then life in all its beauty and perfection will the Southern'States, and more particularly in Fiori
been sent unto tby Children through thine almighty out the cycles of eternity. Oh,-then, guard well weep now tears of joy that 1 return, telling them be displayed to your gaze. When the minds of tbe Ida, and through trade, made many acquaintances,
love for them, and so lie drnwn still nearer unto Wpur conduct, and if honor oaUa-upon you to do your that there is m blessed hereafter awaiting them in various races of men have become so unfolded and' many friends, and many enemies.
■
tbee. Ob, our Father, we will kneel at the foot -ditty, in the face of Almighty God, let that duty the spirit-land.. 'One thing more: my disease was developed in point of wisdoif, as' to' have' outlived I , When the rebellion first broke ont, or in fact be*
be
performed
fearlessly
and
faithfully,
with
such
their
instinctive
dread
and
fear
of
death,
then
death
stool of thy almighty love, and say forever nnd for
typhus fever.
■
Oqt. 1-1.
forq it was current to you at the North, Imodea
strength as God has given you, and be determined
itself will be dead, or swallowed up in-life.
ever thy will be done.
Out. 14.
little memorandum of my future plans. That mem-'
to defend tbe right at all hazards.
. Q—How can one organism occupy two ■
. minds at
Theodore H. Erioe.
orttndum exists- now, and is in possession Of my
the same time?. .
I
Ob, my countrymen of the North and South,for your
John C. Calhoun.
wife.- .1 speak of these things that 1' may be recog
Be kind enough to Say that Tbeodort*H; Price, a
A.—The human organism' was never known to
Lilies and Gentlemen—In answer to the urgent in own sake and for those little ones clustering around member of Nims’s Battery, who died’in New Or
nized by my friends.- I waa forty-three years,of
quiry that reaches me from time to time in regard your firesides, for those little ones whb must some leans July, last, would .like to commune with his1 contain but one mind at^ne certain time; that Were age and a little better than one month, when Idled/
a spiritual and physical impossibility. ■- - Oct. 16.
to my position ns a spirit, and tho opinions I enter day make their mark upon the page of history—for friends.
Upon my left armajjove the elbow, as nigh as J'm
. Oot 14.
tain ae a spirit in regard to a recent proclamation tbeir sake, if for nothing else, do your duty fearlessly,
\
_/' able to . judge, there was a deep 'soar, received in
and
with
hearts
all
open
to
the
searching
eye
of
Al

issued by your Chief Magistrate, 1 am hero to
, Sarahjiinon Bennett.
|
William Cortland Freritice.
.
.traveling through Florida. At that time I thmk I
day. Now, I do not presume to suppose I shall mighty God. My name you ask for? I am Cal
‘
Please sehd wora'from-me to my brother. He I l am aware that the course I pursued top the last was in iny twenty-second year, although I’m not
houn.
Oot.
II.
make one convert to modern Spiritualism, nor dn 1
positive. This scar came frqm an arrow which !
lived ia Memphis, Tennessee, and I lived in Cincin
few
months
ofmy
life
in
the
body
has
cast
some

wish to. 1 do not suppose it possible for mo to in
always supposed was aimed at me by some red man;
nati, Ohio. My fattier, and all our family, with the
thing of a gloom over my family ahd many of my I had been striving to make some land speculatibhs
fluence, even in the ■ slightest degree, the minds of
Benjamin Frazer.
exception of my brother Richard, are opposed to this
friends; but I visit you to-day for the purpose of | in tbat part of the country, and the red man, I-sup
any persons present, for I recognize that you have
Humph! Itte all very well to preach righteous rebellion; but he having lived so many years at the becoming spiritually reconciled to my father and a pose, thought I was going to interfere with his rights
all n divine right to think and act for yourselves,
South, it is not strange, as my mother says, that he
ness
after
your
own
infernal
deeds
have
plunged,
a
certain class of acquaintances still living on the | and privileges, and so determined to take my life.
and it is not in my province to urge upon auy oue,
should enter the rebel army. He does not know that
for their adoption, the opinions aud sentiments of nation into bell 1 All very well for John C. Calhoun, I am dead; does not know that I eometitaek go to him earth, who differed from me in political opinion. I This circumstance is of trifling importance_ as I
or anybody else, to talk about Christianity and right,
find it exceedingly hard to become satisfied and con passed through very narrow escapes many times
another.
and see tbat he often feels that he is * doing wrong
That I have seen cause to deplore tbe course 1 after the whole of their natural lives, or the bept in thus taking up arms-against the Government tented with my present condition in the spirit-world during my stay there—but I speak of this that I
took here upon earth with regard to political af- part of them, have been spent in doing all tbe evil of the United States. " I want "to tell him that if white I am thus-arrayed in enmity, to a certain ex may be recognized, thqt I may identify myself to my
fairs, I have already stated—it may notLe jp this they could. 1, for one, believe that the spirit of Cal he will do all he te able, to oome home to ohr father's tent, against my friends, although I do nut as yet family as far as possible.,
’
,
’ , .
place, but elsewhere. And to the minds who hate houn is tbe.devil himself. I hated bim when I was house. He will be happier, my father will be hap see cause to believe that I was not just as much in
Allow me'to say that I have not changed materi
called upon me to return and speak to themV would here on earth, and I do n’t bate him any the less now. pier, and my mother, too; and I shall think that I the way of right as were my friends to whose opin ally in my views with regard to political affairs.
Bay, that reared as I was amid Southern institutions, Everyone has a right to express their own senti accomplished more good in dying than I could have ions 1 could not conform myself.
[Are the members of your family still living.at your
I grasped tbe conditions that 'surrounded me with former residence ?] They are, with the exception of
and impregnated ns I must have been with Southern ments here, I suppose? [Certainly.] It aint be done by living. 1 was seventeen years of age at the
cause
1
lost
my
life
in
this
rebellion,
that
I
feel
so
earnestness and good will, and I think I am safe in my oldest daughter. She is in Alabama. [Where
magnetism, it were not strange that I, even to-day,
time of my death. They said that' I died of con
retain certain ingredients of character not found bitter against Calhoun ; it aint because I suffered sumption1; but it was not so, for instead of dying of: saying that 1 was conscientious and honest in adopt shall I ’direot a paper-containing your message.?]
Just what I did in dying that makes me talk so se
ing the course I did wjhile on earth, since I believed To Portsmouth, Virginia. [I think you ’ll be able to
with you here at the North. For you must remem
consumption, the cause of my death was tumor on
it to be a right one, though many of iny friends reach your familyJ I hope so. Are we enemies,
ber that we take our proclivities with us, bo they vere; but then I hate his principles. ' 1 always did. the liver..
seek to exonerate me from blame, and think that or friends? [Friends.].
Oot. 16., .
good or evil, light or dark—take them with us to the He used to be, I suppose, ns big an old aristoerat as
My brother’s name is Richard Bennett; my own
ever walked the earth. One thing is certain, which
I was influenced by others to do wrong, I de
spirit-world.
name
Sarah
Ellen.
Tell
him
that
our
father
mourns
1 perceived, even while in the body, that there was is, that hi; principles have done more toward plung for him more than he does for me, and my mother, sire to rectify thte' mistake of theirs. I was not
Lizzie Buck.
•
■
no real union existing between North and South ; ing this nation into bell than any other man that too. Tell him that I have been with him many folded either to take the course I did by surrounding . My unole is a prisoner, and I- want. to talk with
ever
lived
on
the
earth.
He'd
like
to
have
been
i
circumstances
or
my
associates.
I
accepted
it
with
him, and my grandfather wants to talk to him, tool
nor do 1 think there ever can be, since the clisince I died, and that I’ve come here among ’
king of a Southern Monarchy; that te what be as times
thatJ1Xat
was doing
my duty.' I have My name <was . Lizzie-, Buck, and'-toy-father's namq
rnn c, the soil, and the various conditions engender
strangers to try and reach him, and render him hap- :j freej will, and1felt
n«\n'aii
?
pired to; but, thank heaven I he never lived to fill pier, perhaps. Tell him that hie daughter Adelino.. St
'*
”
‘
T'am
notfcappyasa
.Zrt’rtaiX ftJlln» mn
ed by Southern institutions, all tend to-make the
is William Buok, and -,1 lived itz BayoksviUe,
spirit,> nnor
can’I be ’while
feeling
full force of in- Alabama-' I - dfin’t know ' where jny1 father is
.or oaQ
rhiI°fe
®liD8 the f
Southerner a distinct and marked iodividaal, and to that position on the earth. I do n’t know but what is wth me, and If she only understood these things, Ij 8pir,t
she Would’say what f do; but she is too young: . grrnonmus
oondittons
that
separate
I
come
here
with
rather
a
bad
feeling
;
but
then
I
v~
'
........................
> me from joy. at present. T'used to write him letters when he was ■
develop in his being proclivities that are widely $ifat home Now-L can’t. I haven't sent any for a
fei'ent from yours. Then extepd to your Southern' had to listen to what he said. Somebody says, But she sends much love, and wishes she could speak j qjhew*believe that T w«« n»l«i<wl and
“ Ben, that ’ll Identify you to your friends better
They believe that I was misled and have fallen in gpo^yblle- .
,
V
brother your sympathy, kindness of heart, pity, and
with
ber
father,
and
her
mother,
too.
the ranks of evil. We are taught in',thia world of .Bnt T want toT®_kwithmy uncle, and mygrandwisdom of heart, and believe hith to be quite as,, than anything else.’’ Well.it may be so. It’s a
There
is
a
gentleman
here,
who
wishes
to
make
a
mighty poor wind, they.used to say, that don’t blow
fatl&Fsays he’s'thls hide of the lines, and is now
muoh of an individual being as yourself.
correction, he says, ia.the name attached tb his com thought and progress; that there is no snch thing as
everlast[ng sin, and that the Great Law Giver reoog- ydttr prisoner. My uncle’s name Is George Buokj
I know of no element south of Mason and Dixon’s somebody some good.
munication.
His'
name
was
'Benjamin
Foster,
and
My .name was Benjamint^razer, and I belonged to
line that has not always tended to uphold, strengthen
not the.name attached to bis letter. He has a broth niieano outlaws... But the eye-of the U>rd sees .with and -he went to fight against you, and your folks and perpetuate slavery.. Every element south of the 10th Maine Regiment. I Jost my life in the bat er upon earth who bears that name, and, by loss of divine vision tho motives,that govern the condnpt,of :Jz|ye taken him prisoner. [You can’t tell Where, be
that line .has favored the existence of that'institu die of South Mountain. 1 ’ve got folks in. Augusta, magnetism, apd an influx pf that belonging to his his children; therefore,to God it seems all tidngs'brt Is, can you?] He’s in'a place where, your paper' ' goes, and he’ll get it,I know,because my'grand
tion. Tbe Southerner is dependent upon you at the Maine. They're >not aware of my death, aud so brother, he. gave hls brother’s name instead of his right-4o nian1 they are not so.
j^BBddJniplore a hearing with' iny father, my father has communicated with him, and hektadws
North, so far as intellect ie concerned. Tbe Bouph- ' might not recognize my spirit ae Benjamin Frazer. own.'
' •
.'
. . :
erner is dependent upon the black man its far as But l am, by death, nobpdy else. I did n’t believe ’ Tell my father and 'my motherJ that whatever I dehr, dear father, whose counsel and love I appre all about it. .
ciate, and whose sorrow, in consequence of the course
Well, in the first plaoe, my Unole George has been
physical labor is concerned. In a word, the ele any in Spiritualism before my death, but I believe have to say to them, I prefer to say, at home.' ■
it
now,
because
1
have
to;
believe
it,
because
I
see
I pursued during the last several months of my life, taken prisoner by the Federate, and I do n't. know
ments make the white man of the South a slave;
Oct 14.
'
Is my greatest grief. It constitutes the only,degree whether I’m glad or not, but I Wish my father had
the master as well as t,h# blac'k man. He Is no it 1 never did believe much that I did n't really see
/
.
.
•
*
1
'
,
when
I
was
on
the
earth.
I
of hell that I know in this condition of life. My been, for tben-I could- write to him,as 1 used to d%
more free than the negro whom he holds in bond
Emily Faulwasser.
. Now about my death.. I went out very quick;
father te conscientious in his rigid adherence to [Is yaur fathef.in the Confederate army ?] Yes, sir,,
age. And what has1 forted these conditions upon
Written:
did
p
’
t
suffer
a
great
deal
;
think
I
suffered
more
in
'those principles, Unity and Freedom,iwhiohi he be- he’s fighting against you folks, -But my father likes
your Southern. brother.? You answer, God or Na■ My beloved father, mother, husband and friends,
—ture. Granting thte to be true, then, who shall pre thinking how I should get across, than from any bod lam awake in a blessed hereafter, and shall never lioves to be right end to have (heir foundation. in the Yankees. Ho used to come to Boston,' and uted
sume to. question the wisdom of-Almighty God in ily pain,- Ah, but I- soon found out whioh way the die again, 1 am happy, and have no desire to re j God. I would ask my father to pause and remem- to stop at the American'< House. [How long since
; ber that all cannot see with his eyes, or understand he was in Boston ?] He has n’t oome thte three
making; the Southerner just the dependent being wind blow, it blowed me across the river without
turn to earth. My dear father; your belief in spiritual
that he te? Surely, no one. either In heaven or np- my hoisting a sail. I was a caulker by trade, and truth is dll as it should be, and I rejoice that I died I with hte senses, and those who differ from him In years, most. /And, then my grandfather wanta2to
* opinion are perhaps, right In the eyes of God, anid
oii the earth, and therefore 1 believe his condition kne* very little about military matters before this
by the fireside of spiritual truth. Yet
not think i maybe instrumeuts'in the hands of that Almighty tell my Untie George that. hls oldest son Is dMdfe' ■ ■*'■
.v. do
—
/religiously, socially, and politically, to be a natural war broke out.
, -.2,.
,
deal, for I am not ; it te। only "my
body,4-^^
for establishing a higher and. moreTele- my cousin. ' [Was he in the army ?]•’ N^ bevriishv
Old Calhoun says you’ll never be united, and I ofmeasC
(i/.’find right one.
...
home. He’ died in' South Carolina; of .ft
He
and 1 shall
to make yoa
>U do all I cap.
oan to
you happy hero and t।
00ndltwn of human government. ..
do
n't
know
but
what
he
speaks
the
truth,
for
therete
7 ' « What do I think of the recent proclamation tewent there to see about some busIheM'for fty uncle’s
hereafter. - Dear-father, I will come and speak to I
too
much
of
the
devil
in
the
Southerners
to
ever
> ‘ sued by yonr Chief Magistrate, Abraham Lincoln ?”
I believed-that our Government was weak and un father, .and was taken slok apd died fhprt; and he ’s
you first. I can do so best, on account of your ;
-There te no one, either in or ont of the form, who unite tbem to anything that’s decent. They say faith in the beautiful hereafter.
Dear mother, able to .hold itself in union. I believed also that here in the spirit-w6rld ‘witl/iiie, 'and ]bd wants to
easy
blows
kill
the
devil,
but
1
don
’
t
believe
it.
-has received this beautiful bud of promise with
'
with hte’fa'ther veiy muilC. '® J“H as soon ate he (
don’t mourn. Tell my friends 1 am-happy- in".' .there.was ao power, either in heaven or dn the earth, talk
more delight than I have, and although I am no Ha! wbat deviish fools you have been here, and I
Sufficiently strong to eave it from ruin, and lam ।can get a road oben,' he ’lltiry tend1 Speak-with hie;
this,
my
new
home.
Your
loving
daughter;
forced to believe this still.. Much as I revere those father
1
longer a dweller upon the eartV, yet I rejoice' that among them. [Try and keep as .cool as possible.]
himself, * He wants Mm to go straight h'oine,
...
'Emily Faulwabskb.
.1 live in spirit to see thte day. I rejoice not alone I should have.beon a little di^rent if I had n’t been Died in West Needham, Mass., aged 26 years.
dear friends who were politically opposed to me dur- ।td lay down hte arms, and hot fight any more dgninsk
• in behalf of the people of the South, but for those obliged to listen to what that old fellow said, and
ing the last several months of my life upon the earth, the
<
Federal Government, because he 111 only-sdffer
Oct. 14. '
of the North as well, for yon in common with your then 1 see the old. serpent in him. " We do n’t see
I must yet say I cannot see enough of good, or God, by
1 . it j because he’s lost most all his property MW,. \
ourselves
os
others
see
us,
”
you
know.
Southern brethren, have suffered much from the evil
in them to lead . me to suppose that the Union as -it ।and he feoltig W iwe'fadrei’ ' '
■'
\
Minnie Jarvis.,
1 think I’d just beginning to feel like myself
effects of slavery as an institution. True, I lent
exists to-day pan ever rest on a firm baste. It is ' The folks :'doW Wrihat house, they 'ktfovf my
Written:
now.
I
did
n't
oome
hero
to
talk
against
anybody
;
my influence to perpetuate slavery when here on the
true I may be.wrong; It is true there, may have father;
I
: [Wert yhul etei at the American House; in
Dear mamma,: do n't cry any more for me. I been setae unknown forces,urging tae'bn to evil—but )this city qa Nd, but I’ve heard my father tell about
t dearth. True, 1 exerted all the energies of my being but I came here, first, to tell my folks tbat I 'm not
J [
am
safe
with
father./
Muprin
Jabv/s.
taken
prisoner,
but
am
dead,
as
far
as
the
loss
of
my
that this Union might be'dissolved; but I now perHe need to 'come here most every/season..: Donit
I saw them hot, I .recognized theta'1 ribt;'and ah i it.
1
Borne
other
spirit
wrote
:
icelve, as I did not then, that an All-Wtee Father is- body is concerned; and, secondly, to tell tbem that
to tell myunclo to go, home, will yep?
was honest in my convictions of duty, I cannot bnt youfoiget
;
•■The child was a passenger on board the steamer
fashioning your course, and leading your northern l am alive In spirit, and can return and talk, with
aon’t Ipve'to'W.hte son,
believe that God sustains, with hls right band, pay [NoT'-Mygrqfidflatlftr
|
Golded
Oaie."
Oot.
14.
army on to tho ultimatum of the grandeat victory a them, if they ’ll give me the chanoe.
principles, as wellthose of my opponents. (. . , 1nghtteg'togatost . the Governfnent’of the United
Let me see who I've met since 1 came to the splrit. nation ban conceive of.
Mr. Chairman, my chief tootive Ip visiting jron States.
I
•*
•' ,t,,r
' •Invocation. .
: ,
NeveHheleite, Standing in advance of mortality, world. 1 've met my father and my brother that's
to day; was to gain ah interview with 'tay fatherj if
Our Father, to thee we commend the feeble utter
and gazing with spiritual eyes upon tbe condition of here—oame some years ago—and a good many of-my
possible. 1 desire that he lay aside that which11 •
dlrtte‘ Me dtey;Tunotes dtedgnter. .
both. North and South, 1 am fully convinced that relatives and friends. But I should like a chance to ances of tbe hour; to thee, we. commend tho aspira shall term prejudice In regard to this new philoso, onr
<
tions
of
tby
children
who
have
gathered
here
to-day.
come
back
and
talk
when
I
shan
’
t,
be
interrupted
by
there te one image you must ail soonei’ or later gaze
phy, and. thpt h? seeK ou|,;pome. suitable.
'<Ob, hs {knows,sheV/4Sd,:but.he, ,don t. know-hte,
/upon.. It is this:'That as you of, the North and John C. Calhoun. Good-by;.maybe I'll feel better We ask no blessing, either in tbeir behalf or for onr- through'whom I can commune with,.him. I, aft
,
the next time I come, [f have no doubt but that selves* for within the very heart of our -belng there
should-:iSvw
•> Booth are not alike, and have both inherited oplnlons
mors' thah'thitftkful for tthel'Gbd givm ’'prlv,ilWof It I shot
that are Entirely,antagonistic to eaoh othef in their . yon will.] Well, I hope I shall. I can’t bear to feel is A' blessing for each, and it comes I to'bring us sending my thoughte dhroce the Riser bf IMath toiffy [Why so
™?]
. I BetSnsiWoai.
y>“
nature, and as those opinions have been growing hard agaipst anybody; but when I saw that. o)d that light, waruith, and strength, whloh areao-ne father, who dwells in rtortak< l am iearpeztiyfle- ihem
—
in
-In.<y
with- yotot growth, anq( strengthening .with ypur: heathen and heard him talk so smooth, after having cessary to our onward progress. Our Father, wei sirpuato, outlive.and paBsbeyondmypresentlnhai'- There’s somebbdy-liereW teoolored; well, hemj»
made eo much trouble in
the world, I felt just like bless and adore thee; and though; the conditions that >
strength, hpttl DlKVUglUy
time has Uftfll
madeIIKUQ
you each
a dlMitnflar.
UM W«*UV
JVM v»vm w Mieoiumut.
______
to be ownw bymyjunwfr.M,4 iM
mpnlputi oonditlqp, and, I, fpe^U^jpuf) father
.
‘
i; hnlrirb.iind us eirej 'those Of darkness, Urld'tM tomjMp {
tnd distinct. people,!, for one,:'othnot believe in, I pitching into him.'
y
v» uoiBuoon, DUU mu xomojs ■i 'the ।culm instrument in effecting .this cbanireinmy and
and II shall
sb teif MmWoi to, bteoause tbe folks hero at
jink I've done very well in doming here ' dll around uh,—jfet,
North I 'Niwlthit
bb, but,Father,>b see thy;Ww, I tjoh'dlUw'dra’snlfitF MatMattw bfmineWfloubti thb Ndrt
~E»ch mettaze in tbla department ofthe Daknbb we claim
waa apokon by tho spirit whoae name- it bears, throngh
Mat. J. H. Coxier, while In a condition called the Tranco.
They aro not published on acoonut of literary merit, but as
t ests W spirit communion to those friends wb'o may recognize
them.
These messages go to show that spirits carry the character
istics of their earth life to tbat beyond—whether good or
oril.
•
f
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirits In these'columns that does not comport with Ills
reason. Each expresses so muoh of truth as be perceives—
no more.
hA
——
Onr Reancre.—The Seances at which these communi
cations nke given aro held it tho UANnan or Ltonr Orrtca.
Ko. 158 WASiitnoTOit Btribt. Room No. 8. (m> stalnij every
Moxoay, TuxauAY and Thobshay afternoon, ar.it aro free to
tho public. The doors are closed precisely al three o'clock,
and none are admitted alter that time.

x" bud South, >hWimtnyof mjf countrymen'io eari' [to-day. Imtag afraid at first that, I phould n’t do Hobgtfre.thy preftnoe[^d
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-1 oiler for sale tbe following list ot Wobbb at the prices sot,
JUBT WHAT IB HEEDED IK THESE Tl'MES
HEALTH INSTITUTE,
against them. We take this opportunity to put these worn '
A New. Book by Andrew-Jackson Darjl
.
A
T
NO.
7
DAVIS
STREET,
Is
now
open
as
heretofore
for
:■ " '
\
,*ftA the epoowlul treatment pf diseases of every class, un., before our patrons, most of them at reduced prices, in ooneo-.
V CABEFULLY BEVISED AND. COB^BECTED
q lienee-of the scarcity of mone^, and It Is our Intention to
o’hat the dead are seen no more, I wlU not undertake (o
der Dr. Main's personal supervision. ,s.
'
BYTHEAUTHOB.
maintain, against the concurrent testimony of all ages, and
Owing to tho unhappy condition of the country, tbo Doo- place, as far as In our power, reading matter In the hands of
51 nstloneT There Is no people niffo .or unlearned. Among
ourfrtends asebeap as wo possibly can, In Justice to ourselves.
! wibm appiriUons ot tho dead are not, related and iboUovef
tor'A contemplated visit to Europe'is, for tho preeent,poat/CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THB /T
Our blends desiring -any of these publications sent by
V .
Human Body nnd Mind.
J
msonlnlon which prevails as for. a#, human nature, ia dlfpofied. He wlU therefore bo at home to receive and attend
PABTI.
'
.
.
mall, will forward us the amount set. against tho work, with
could .become universal only by Its truth. —[Fide
upon patlente as usual.
. BT ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
I
Chapter
1.- A general Survey of Matter.
tho postage annexed, except tho Wildfire Club, Arcana of
" HafMlaA" llr-Jo^iuon. ., .
Howto repel disease, regain'health, Il^o1'is one onght ' : ObaptardLl-The Origin of Worlds. Nebular Theory of the
Tbe unbounded success which has crowned Dr. Main’s
"Spiritis'thptbre^whereonstrung
Creation of the Universe; Geological Testimony; Increase efforts In the healing art, has brought him eo great an In Nature, Whatever lais Right, and the Bplritual Reasoner, treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate tho ener- <
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'SHALL THIS REPUBLIC LIVE?
BT 0. D. OBIBWOLD, M. D.

Shall/this Republic lire ?

This Is the question

which/interests a larger number of minds at the
present time than any other. It has been deemed an
iLifioation of weakness and timidity to donbt it nntil

/quite lately. If it is asked, ean It lire ? I answer
most emphatically, yes! * If again it is asked, will

iR

it lire ? I answer, possibly It may; but sAa/Z it lire ?
The nnlted roice of tbe South alone can answer this
last. _Where is the nnited North, that its roioe may
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be heard?
Politics has damned this Republic. Its seeds of
discord hare been eown far and wide. Traitors are
gl® the product, and they ripen flrst In the South, where
|ffi the dark soil of Slarery gires rigor to treason, and

■

the head of an empire. Why ahodld not the Republie gq dawn , with eeven hundred thousand men in
the field, fighting to restore the olfl power and op.
pression—fighting- to turn the world backward
against God and humanity—in short, fighting to
perpetuate the cause that brought them from tbeir
Northern homes out upon the Southern plains of
blood.
I do not expect suoh sentiments as these to find
favor with men wbo view things only upon tbe sur
face, ond recognize no powef'bnt suoh as is apparent
from physical, causes. Suoh minds regarded this
tbe strongest Government in the world two years
ago. They oould not see then that a government
migbt fail by its own power; and they cannot see
now that when human policy and ambition deviates

ggg

from the Divine Law, destruction must inevitably
oome, soonep or later-—must oomo when the publio
mind is educated up ta 'a point where the transgres
sion is .apparent. That the measures and princi
IMS we reap the harvest on many a battle-field. The ples of the men in authority in this Republic have
season Is no] as formed here at the North, but the been vastly below tbe standard of popular concep
seed has beta sown and will bring forth in time. .It tion among the reading and thinking class, there
was burled with care so as to be hid mostly from wan be no question. Our politics have been con
the casoal observer, but Its root will have taken trolled by machinery in tbe hands of unscrupulous
deeper when it rears its head. The, harvest day is managers, and we were drifting to despotism as
fast as an infernal selfishness and unscrupulous love
coming.
It matters not whether the Abolitionists were the of powe" could carry ns. The reading North made
cause of the war or not. I am willing to concede progress in ideas and the conceptions of true prln
that they were, and assert that God stood behind oiples, while the South, overshadowed by tbe bethem, crowding them,on.
His ohildren were in - nighted barbarism of slavery, has stood still. Of
bondage, and he sought their freedom, therefore he course the time oame when they oould not pull to
chose those who were prepared to commence his gether, and hence they broke apart when the South
work. If others united with them under a misap at last become fractions and kicked ont of tbe traces.
prehension of party gain, they have done a good Demagogues tell us that the Abolitionists were tbe
work unwillingly. The Almighty IrCommander-in- cause bf the war in exciting slavery agitation. Such
Chief of the armies In the field, and they cannot de- men may possibly be honest, bnt short-sighted.
sert even if tbe end coming is not to their liking. The majority of them, however, are traitors—men
Man has assumed the exclusive control of the affairs wbo know that the scheme of secession is more than
of this world, and in eo doing has violated tbe com twenty years old, and has ever been seeking an issue
mands of the Supreme, therefore strife, stratagem, upon which to ground a plea for dissolution, in order
treason and woe have come,' and while the oppres to set up a separate government.
sors are engaged, the captives will go free. This
The South, then, has broken away from the North
will inevitably be the result. There is a “ higher because she did not keep up with it in ideas and
law," and when it is broken, an “ irrepressible con-' progressive measures for human good—the primal
filet oomes.”
aim of all government. Tbe attempt, then, on the
What is this Republic worth ? Ohly the price of part of this Government to whip the South back into
Freedom. This world was not made for a prisontbe traces, that she migbt go along with us, might
house, and unless a Republic can work out the free "have been seen—and was seen to some extent—to be
dom of its subjects from both physical and mental a futile undertaking in the beginning, without first
slavery, its use is at an end. Man must grow, and removing the obstacle to her progress, whioh is
unless.tbo institutions under which bo lives will slavery.
•give him full scope, he will burst the bends, for man
' Northern ** conservatives ’’ and traitors have, from
in the aggregate is nextrio an Almighty power, in the beginning, raised a terrific cry against meddling
stitutions both religions and political were made for with slavery, well knowing that this institution af
man, not man for them, as political and ohuroh forded the only fortress in which tbey oould rely for
demagogues would have us believe. Who among us any ultimate advantage, and at the same time pre
is free ? Count the tyrant’s heels that press npon sented the most available point for an entrance into
your crown .before yon answer ? Who dares to tell tbe enemies’ stronghold. The threat of withdrawing
what be thinks, or believes, if at variance with pop tbeir support from the Administration on its declar
ular sentiment ? Who Ilves as he would, were it ing an abolition policy, has long caused the Presi
not for tbe harness into wbich'be has been whipped, dent to11 handle the subject "—to use his own sig.
and which often chafes his very soul 7
nificant language—“ with caution." And now, thebe
same demagogues and traitors, after having staved
But many will say restraint makes men better
But I say that when man professes that whioh he off^tfr complete victory, by their considerable influ-

does not believe, and lives that which he does not
feel, be Is falpe -to himself, and a hypocrite. Such
men are always dangerous.
The character and stability of a Republic must be
just what the people are who make it. If they are
elaves and hypocrites, these elements will enter Into
s lt^constitutional organization. Such has been the

encefbo long, turn and jeeringly ask, •• Why do n’t
you capture tbe South, if it is such an easy thing as
you talked about a year ago ?’’ if the South should
by any possible means gain any considerable advan
tage of us, these "conservative"gentlemen would
show their colors at tniftS—in fact, Ury are easily
designated as it is, for they generally talk with their

case with this Republic. The oonfliot is between

teeth close set, as if to restrain what they would, but
dare not utter. Tbe English Press bas taken up
tho oarpings of these back-handed advocates of tbe
Union, and every steamer brings us the most elab
orate essays, based npon the flimsy lies—whioh
cannot obtain a re-publication from tbe sheets in
whioh they originate in this country—to prove that
our cause is a hopeless one, and that mediation of
England is demanded to settle our quarrel Luckily
there is scarcely a traitor or demagogue in the North,
but who would tolerate the most detested Abolition
isb sooner tban submit to British meddlesome inter
ference in our affairs. The hypocrisy of England is

truth and falsehood, freedom and slavery. All that
is not true, must die—all that is not for freedom,
must perish I Shall this Repnblio live? They who
raise the Banner for Freedom and for Truth, must
answer, for they alone oan save it.
1
This war has no precedent—its parallel is not
known in history. , Jt is an effort on the part of the
South to sta^the march of human progress in tbe
unmistakable paths w bioh God has pointed but for

' humanity to travel in. It was planned by men
■who held high places entrusted to them by the peo
ple —suffering no wrong or oppression—under cir
cumstances in which every step was treason, and
every act perjury of an oath as saored as though
sworn upon the altar of Heaven, and for what ? To
gain power, and perpetuate on tbe earth an inelltn.
tion tbat is allied with hell i What an enemy to
contend with 1 What is there desperate and terri
ble such men are not fitted by every satanlo attri
bute to do so far aa they have the power ? Can the
stain upon the civilization of the age be' erased ex
cept by wiping theee men ont from the face of the

too transparent, and to the credit of the worst enemies
of our Government; hereto the North, be it said, they
are not, as a general thing, hypocrites. There is too
muoh of grit and reckless daring in tbe American
character to attempt to clothe the Devil in the gar
ments of God Almighty—they go the one or the
other exclusively, aa a general thing, especially on
all large occasions like the'present.
’ We are just now, (August 1st,) in a critical stage
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Funeral Services.

TnS'B^ouSR Lira. Nor, a, 1852, Hbnby.
Lyman Kingman, of North Bridgewater, MassA aged
83 years and S months.
The fbneral services were held In the First Orthodox
Congregational Church, and were conducted by Dr.
H. F. Gardner,'of Boston, Mrs. M.-8. Townsend,''
and Miss Lizzie Doten, and gonelsted of a voluntary,
by the choir, reading.of a select portion or Scripture,'
and a poem by Dr. Gardner, a prayer, and appropriate1
address by Mrs. Townsend, singing of a hymn by the
,oholr, followed by an address,■and the improvisation'
of a Poem by Miss Doten, which we give below. The
services were concluded by Dr. Gardner, who stated,
briefly, a few interesting facts in proof of tbe continued
existence.of spirits,-and their power to communicate
with mortals, referring particularly to the recent man
ifestation of spirit-photography, which so dearly de
monstrates tbe presence of onr .loved ones, and their
power to establish their Identity; after which follow
ed the reading of a hymn from the Psalms of Life,
commencing: i
s
Passxd

to

Nover look downon the grave broken-hearted."

A large and attentive-audience were present, who
.appeared- to manifest muoh interest in tbe services,
which were tho'first ever conducted by Spiritualists
in that place.; I
" :i
.

_
. •

TUB POEM.

V

Ye holy ministers of Love,
Bles^dymlleH in the upper spheres,
In valn,'we'flx our gaze abovefeFor we are blinded by our tears. '

Oh, tell qs to what land unkr.own
The soul qf him we love has flown ?

He left ns.when his manly heart ,
With earnest hope was beating high; j
Too soon |t seemed for us to part—
' '
Too soon,'alas I for him to die.
We have tiie tenement of clay,
But aye, the soul has passed away.

Away, intothe unknown dark,
With fearless heart and steady hand;
He calmly launched his fragile bark,
Tq.Kek.the spirits’Father Land.
Bay, has be reached some distant shore,
To speak with us on earth no more ? ■

*

We gaze ipto unmeasured space,
And. lift bur tearful eyes above,
To catch the gleaming of his fade,
Or one light whisper of his love. ’
Ob God I bh‘Angels I bear bur cry,
Nor let edr faith in darkness die I
,
Hark! for. a voice of gentle tone
Tho answer to our cry hath given,
Soft as AJolian harp-strings blown,
Responslyetothebrcathofeven —
*■ I have not sought a distant shore;
Lo I I am with you—weep ho more.”

Lowxtiu—The Spiritualists of this dty hold regular meet
ings on Bundays, fopenoou and afternoon. In Wslls's Hal);
Speaker engaged t-nMm,
M. Wood during November.
CRioonn, Mam.—Musk: Hall haa beonhlrod by the Spirt! •
uallst^. Meetlnga will be held Sundays, afternoon ana eve
ning.; Bpeakpr opgsged:—Mrs, Anna M. Middlebrook,Nov,
88. •
PoBTUnsMa.—TheBplrituanstsofthHotty hold regular
meeUpgseveryBundayln BonsofTemneraticaBalLon Congrace, between Oak and Green streets.. Conference In the
forenoon. Lectures afternoon ana evenlng.atS 1-4 and 1
o'clock. Mra, Laura DeForoe Gordon bribe month of Nov.i
. P*0’™"0engagcdl-Mra. M. B. Townsend
dniixiK Nov.; R. Annie Kinfiburjr ferDeasmtat Warren
Obaee for January;
:
' ■ •• •» J

LIST OF LEOTUBBBB.
Parties noticed under this head are requested to cal] aL
tcntlon to the Bakzix. Lecturers will bq eajsful to glv;
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SPIRITUALISTS , IN ATHEIR '. CIRCLES AND.- - PUBLIC MEE^NGB. /.
By Jt. B. Paebard sind J, 8. Laveland,
IXTXAOT T»O« TH1 rnxVACS.

. /

' Spiritualism, aa an element bf social influence, has become
a fliod fact. Nothing c«n conceal the truth that a wider,
deeper and more potent Influence Is exerted by It i£an by
•ny other principle merely moral. Circles meet in almost
•ypry community—Bunday meetings are held in' various
PJaoea^gtato Oouventlons are called, and boot a, pamphlets, .
•ydwertiy.and monthly periodicals aro issued. The friends
™L"Plritual|sth will not wish to see that influence diminishucamt extended. And nothing more powerfully Contributes
J®
•jywlt tban tbo fascination of music and'song. We
* , • *t'*# Idea of a book for popular use to Include
»bd have made our book accordinglo collect the best of the popular
was adapted to tbo uso of Bplrlt*• driglnal, will render our Minstrel,
circle1**’ * w°^00tne VsUaui to many an aspiring soul and
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DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD !
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Moneys sent at oor/HSf .bfil wlftte drafts on Boston
canbo procured, we prWSr tq hayo them sent, to avoid
loss, No Western Bank\Notej<Excepting those of tbe
Beale Bank of Ohio, State Banlrof Iowa, and State Bank of
Indiana, are current here, hence our Western' subscribers
and others who have occasion to remit us funds, are request
ed to send billi on the above named Banks In case Eastern
money cannot be conveniently procured. Canadian tank
notes arq eurreht here. Postage stamps—ones and threes
only—of the: newilpeqe, will be reoelved for subscriptions;
subscribers will please send none ortho other denoml natlohi.
for tbey are of no use to us. Subscriptions discontinued st
the expiration of theume paid for.
■ ■<,,;>•■■■
Subscribers In Canada, or other foreign countries, will
add totheterms qfsubsorlptlon 32centsperyoar.forpre-pay
ment of Amerioan postage.
r .
Bubsoriberewlshingthedlreotlon of their paperqb.Mfed
from one town to1 Another, must always give
°f
(he Tbwn, County and State to which.lthapt>W».Mnt* ■
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Denth of Mt^jor General Mitchel.

'
of the war. All grave diseases have their critical the churchyard at Beaufort.
Gen. Mitohel was well known in this country for
periods, and no really comprehensive mind ever re
garded this war as anything short of a most grave his popular lectures on Astronomy.
malady of the malignant type. Tbe peliod has come
His sonh, who were very ill,‘did not at the last ao-
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TEJEBAOER OF LIGHT,

Answering Sealed Letters, 'j

•/

? 1 'u' *
.- A ooisiBcrioir or

'• u

Mbs. B. A. Hobtox, Brandoo, Vt,
Mui Bush M. Jonsson, trance medium, respectfully In
forms thesplrltual publio that she will answer calls to lec
ture during November, previous to leaving the country for
Nicaragua. Address, 238 Green street, Now York
,
THE HUMAN BOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS
Mas. M. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Muoumber,) win lecture
•■Aye I love is stronger far than death,. L
TRANSMIGRATIONS!
In Lowell, In,November. Address,.West KllUngly,Oonn.
And wins the victory o’er the gratb;
Mbs. E. A. Kxmoiiubt will speak in 8omon( Conn., the
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
'
flrst four Bundays In Nov; fn Providence, R. I, during Deo.
Dependent on ho mortal breath, . .
Its missioh 11; to guide and save.
Mbs. Lauba DbFozob Gobdob will lecture in Portland.
Me., during Nov. and Deo. Address, care of box 403; at. Tbe above work may be bad at the office of the Bahmhb ox
Above the wrecks of Death and Time,
Lowell. Mass., Jau. 4 and 11; at Providence, R. L, during Lioht, 158 Washington street, by wholesale and retail. .
It triumphs, changeless and sublime. Feb. Address as above.
Single copies 78 cents. Tho usual discount will be made
L. K. Cooblby, trance speaker, will lecture In Toledo, to the trade. ' Mailed to any part of the United States on re
Still shallmy love its vigils keep,
Ohio, four flrst Sundays in Nov.; Clyde, Ohio, last Bunday In
, Marob^,
,
Nov.: Cleveland,0., In Dec. Mre. B. A. Coonley will give ceipt of the price named above.
True as.the needle to the pole,
Recitations, Both are clairvoyants.. Will speak week even
For Death;is.itot a dreamless Bleep,
ings In vlolnlty of Sunday appointments. Address accord
ingly.
Nor is the grave man’s final goal.
Abxib Loan OnAMBBiDAiB, Musical medium,'will be In
The larger growth—the life divine—'
Bucksport, Me, the third week of Nov.; and In Bangor The oldest and largest Spiritualistic Journal
AU tbat I hoped or wished are mine.”
the fourth week. Address aS above, or.Blohmond, Me.
ia the World,
' W. K. Btrnxx will speak In Camden, Me., the four Sab
IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOSTON, MASS., BY'
■
Blest spirit I. we will weep no more,
baths of December. Address, Box 303, Bangor, Me.
But lay onr.Rashness to rpst;
WILLIAM WHITE) &, CO. '
J. S. Lotbdabd, will apeak In Boston, Deo. 1 and 14.
Address, for the present, care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld
The Providence which we adore,
,
Z.VTBM coiar, npITOB,
street, Boston.
■
' ' " •
Hasbrderid au things fotthe best.
J. M. Adlib, N. W. Bridgewater, Mass., Inspirational
THIS JOURNAL PUBLISHES.
Life's battle fought—the victory won,
Speaker, will answer calls to lecture In Plymouth and ad
joining Counties.
Original Novelettes from the best pens In the country.
To nobler toilq pass on 1 pass on J
. Mbs. Sabah Huzb Mathbws, of Lowell, Mau., will re Original Essays upon Philosophical, Religious and Solenceive calls to leoture In towns iu tbo Western part of Now
UUo subjects. ,
Hampshire, or Southern and Central Vermont. Address East
Reports of Spiritual Lectures from Trance and Normal
Westmoreland, N; H.
fbe New York papers publish the particulars of
Speakers.
B. Pastrs Lbdabd. Friends desiring lectures on Geology
the death of Major General 0. M. Mitchel, command or General Reform, In the West, should write soon, as en Spirit Kessages, given through Mrs. J.’H. Cobabt, from
gagements are being mado for tho winter. Address, Cleve
educated and uneducated Spirits, proving their Identity to
ing the Tenth Army Corps, qt Port Royal, 8.0., of land, 0.
“
relatives and friends.yellow
fever.
Owing
to
the
illness
of
four
of
his
staff,
Gbo; A. Pzibob, of Dover, Me., Trance Medium, will speak Choice and Original Poetry, Hiscellany, Wit, &c.
;
to the frlonds of Spiritualism, in towns In the vicinity of bls
among them two of his sons, he removed on the 25th home, occasionally, if tbo friends bf tho cause request, for ■ All of which features render the Babbzb a popular Family
gaper, aud at tbe same time the harbinger of a glorious
ult. to Beaufort, where he died on the SOtlf. On the two or three months, or till further notice.
oientlflc Religion.
• .
^K
bv. E. OASBmhy be addressed at Osseo, Hillsdale Co.,
Mondayprevioushewasselzed with the fever. On Wed-.
Mlob., for lectures on Spiritual and Religious topics, AstronCONTRIBUTORS.
,
'
nesday, 29th,the General was convinced that he could , Amy, Geology, Musto, Poqtry, Wit and Humor, and tbe usual
Pbovbbbob B. B Bbittab, of New York City. - not recovef. He dictated to Major Birch, bile aid-de- subjects and topics of popular lectures. He will also'attend
H
obacb
DBMSBB,
LL.D..of
New
York.
Marriage nnd Funeral Services. He may bo'alsb addressed,
Hob. Wabbxb Chabb, of Battle Creek, Mich.
camp, the disposition of: his property. He sent for care of Mrs; Jatnrf Eawren co, Cleveland, Ohio.
Hudsob Tuttlb, Esq., of Berlin Heights, Ohio.
Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Millbb will answer calls to leotnre
Rev. Dr Strickland, Chaplain of the 48th New York
Gbobob Btbabbs, Esq., of West Acton, Muss.
on the Principles of Genera! Reform, any where In Pennsyl ■ • ■ 0 D. Gbiswouj; M. D., Oleavelaud, Ohio.
regiment, who attended him till his death, and per vania or New York. fTAJso,.attend funerals, If desired. Ad
•H. M. Mulsh, Elmira, N. Y.
A. B. Child, M. D„ of Boston.
formed the funeral service. Gen. Mltehel retained dress, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. B. Hatch, or Conneaut,
Ohio, oare bf Asa Hlckox.
Rsv. Fbbd. L. H. Willis, of Ooldwator, Mich.
the possession of his faculties almost to the time of
.Mas. S. E.Wabbxb will answer.calls to leotnre abroad two
Paor. Pattob Erases, M. D., of Now York City. /.
Sundays
In
each
month.
Is
engaged
tbe
remainder
of
the
Usiah Clash, of Auburn, N. Y.
bis death, and awaited'his end with calmness and
time In Berlin and Omro. Post offico address. box 14, Berlin,
W. W. H. MoCubdt, of Qhlo.
resignation. One writer says," His last words were, Wisconsin. ■’
J
Miss Emma Hardihos, of Boston.
Miss
Ooka WilbuSb, of Philadelphia, Pa.
, 1
S
amuh
D.
P
aco
,
trance
speaker,
will
answer
calls
to
lec

• I am ready to go;’ and when he was no longer able
. Mm. A. M. Sfbkcs, of Now York City.
.
, .'
ture in the Middle and Western.States. Address, Port Hu
to speak, he pointed triurnphantly toward heaven, ron, Mich.
Miss Sells Bosh, Nbrrlstown, Pa. .
Mm. Emma Tuttlb, of Berlin Heights, Ohio, ; ; > >
and 'smiling, breathed hte last." He was burled in
Mns. 0. M.* Brown may bo addressed till further notice,
Ind many other writers ot note,
care of T. J, Freeman, Esq, Milwaukee, Wls. '

To CorX’espondcnts.

«

!H. SPM1T WISTRIL:

us notice ef any change of their arrangemerits, lu prdep
that ou r Ilatmay be kept aa correct as possible. ■
?
Miss ■Emma Habdikob will lecture In Philadelphia'In
Nov.; In'Bprifigfleld, Mass., In January. Addrdsa, carp ot
Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld aireat, Boston, Mass. Letterawlll
be forwarded.
.
' ’ '
'' . ! < '
H. B. Stobbb, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Ply
mouth, the last two Bundays of Nov. . HU services may
be secured fbr other Bundays In this vicinity, by address
ing him at 73 Beach street, Boston.
Mtsa Lizsib DptBV will lecture In Boston, Nov. 88 and
80; In Philadelphia through Dec. Address, care of Ban
ner of Lfght..
F. U WAntwoBva will leotnre In Taunton, Nov. S3 and
80; Address accordingly. To show howbeautlfUUy the Hymns and Music are adapted
Mbs. M. B. Towssbvd rill speak in Providence, B. I., dur. to tbe BpIrituaMsto’worship, we. giro the fcUowlhg Index
ing Nov.; In Marblehead, Dec.21 and 28; in Philadelphia,- of Tunes:
Pi, In May.
After'life's eventful mlsfon; AngelWootateps; Anton;
N. Fbabk Worn will speak In Springfield, the five Bun
Assembled at tbe dosing hour; Assurance- Awake
days of Nov.; In Marblehead, Doc. 7 and 14; in Quincy,Deo,- tbe
song tbat gave to earth; Balenna; Beauty or tits Butrit21 and 28; In Taunton, Jan. 4 and 11; Putnam, Conn, dur
’ Land; Better Land; Bllea; Boylston; Brattle Btraatj
.
ing Feb.; Philadelphia In March.
bridge'; Circle; Come-ye disconsolate; Coronation; Dayia'
Wabbbb Chabb speaks in Quincy, first four Bundays Ini breaking; Dream Land; Eden of love; Edinburg; KmNov.: Ip Taunjon, four Sundays In Dec.; In Providence, B.' ’mens; Evening; Fairest blossom, tbon art fkdlng; Faith, ■
U during January. He will receive subscriptions for thei hope and love; Fellowship; Forget not the loved; For tbe
fanner of Light.
:
right; Freedom; Friendship; Gone home; GreenylUe;
Db. Jambs Ooomb, Bellefontaine, Ohio,'will speak at. Guardian; Heaven; Hebron; Hodron; Hope; How shall I
Greenville, Darke Oo, Ohio, Nov. 28 and ST, evenings; Mor. know thee ; lean see those forms fumillar; I'm a pilgrim;
ristown, Ind., Nov. 27; Maurice, S8; Chesterfield, 29 and 30; I'm buta pilgrim, here; In tbe land where I am going; I saw
Anderson, Deo; 1; Mechanicsburg, Dec. 9 and 3; Cadiz, 4, thyrorm In youthful prime; Jersey; Jerusalem; Joyfully;
and 8;'Greensboro, 6 and T. Subscriptions taken'for the, Land of bllea; Let me kite him for bls mother; Light; Lone
Banner, and books for sale., .
* ly I wander here; Love; Love divine; Love Is a bird of
Mss. B. A Buss wllCspeak ln Plymouth* Miss., the re song; Love never Bleeps; Memory; Millennial dawn;
maining Bundays In November, and will. Answer calls for’ Morning-thought* No bitter tears for her be shed;
week-eveniugs in the vicinity, or calls for further engage No want abalF I know;. 0 fly to tbeir bowers; Oft in
ments, addressed through November Id.care of John Battles,' tbe stilly night; 0 loving and forgiving; Ortonville; Per
petual pialse; Prayer; Progress; Prospect; Best; Rocking
Plymouth, Mass. Permanent address, Springfield, Mass ..
ham; Secret Prayer; Science; Blloam; Bister Spirit'come
Miss Emma HousTOX;win1ectaro three months In Ban• stray; 8oda! love; Solitude; Spirits bright are ever high;
gor, Me., commencing Nov, 16,' and continuing until Feb. 18,. Spirit vlille: Tbe Angel's Welcome; Tbo Guardian Angel;
1863. Those wishing to engage her services week evenings;‘ The Lord's Prayer; The love of'Atlgds; The morn of truth;
or Bundays after that date, can address her there.
Tbe peace of Heaven ; Tho Spirit's Address; Tbere is an
Mu.'Axaxda M. Brzncn will speak at Marblehead Nov., hour of peaceful rest; Tbe work of Angels; The world
28 and 80.
Is beautiful ;-ThU world's not all a fleeting show; Trenton;
.. Miss Mabtha L. Bbokwith, trance speaker, will lecture, Triumphant Song: Truro; Victory In death; Vision; Walt,
ing.at
the gate; Wanderer, hasten home; Ward; Ware;
in Somers, Conn., Doo 2t and 28. Will answer calls to lec
ture during the winter. Address at New Haven, care of, Wesley; Wbat countless hosts of Spirits bright; When
shall wo meet agsln; Yonder 's my homo; Zephyr.
George Beckwith. Reference. H. B. Storer, Boston.,
The book will bo sent from this office aj the low price of
Mbs. A. P.ThoWsob s address Uli further notice Ik 120,
Bunker Hill strut t, Charlestown, Maas.
S3 centa per copy, paper binding; or 88 cents, In board. AdOhablbs A. Hatdiw will speak In Stockton, November■ dress, Hansmb or Lionr, IBjl Washington street, Boston, ■■■
S3; :|n ‘ Bunksnort, November 80; in Bradley, December' Mass.
, tf
Nov. L
7. .and 14; llrKendusketig, Decemterfll; In Bradford; Doo.
28; in Exeter, the flrst Sunday in January, 1883, Address
, JUST PUBLISHED.
m above or Livermore Falls, Me.

Chas. T. Ibish’s address for a few weeks is Ledyard, Conn.
He will receive calls to lecture In the neighboring towns,
M. A. Hubtbb, M. D„ will receive calls to lecture, Addrees, box2001, Rcohester, N. Y.
• ,■■
North American Colonies, there was nt least a pre
Mbs. Fabbib Buebabk Fbltob may be addressed at Wor
counta
know
of
his
death.
It
te
thought
that
they
to put tbe watchers on the alert, and administer
cester, Mass., care of James Dudley.
,
>
text of rlgh^upon which to base the effort j but here
' E. WairrnB Is lecturing on Geology and Goneral.Beform.
■ '
■
’a '
there is none. Mere wanton, devilish love of power, stimulants. There is no occasion for alarm, but will recover.
Addressfor the Fall and Ifinter, KaupMoo, Michigan, ’ : >
Col. N. W. Brown died on the same day, of yellow
- Da. H*. F. Gabdbbb- Pavirion, iJTremdnt street, Bbston,
urged these traitors on against God and humanity. merely for vigilenoe, and thtflubptltution ot heroic
wU14nswercallstoleqkirt; ;'-.;',;:<-'.-;^
i ■ :•.
'
■'
Shall God be'defeated ? No I not in the end. Tbe remedies instead of mere placeboee. The “expec fever.
L. Judd PABDii,'Boston. bare of Bela Marsh. '
tant” system must be abandoned. The cis medicatrix
aggregate of all vlllany, of all oppression, Of all sacDb. E, L- LYOBiBoston; Mass. ;
Mas; MABz A-RiokaB, phelsek, Mass.
" • •
,
rilege of the nses of power, la now being summed- up, natura can no longer be trusted, for the vibe is plain
’ w«« fti«lH A.Bybubb,67 Spring st. E. Cambridge, Mass.J
[We
cannot
engage
to
return
rejected
manuscripts.]
ly too deep seated, and its contagion will spread in
and the record must stand .against the age and the
'.MiWB.'AkxaBtDbb, Plymonth, Mass,'
BBy.BrarB’uFinuows, Fall Rlvar, Mass.
R. I*. H., Nxir You-We have endeavored to as
world, unless we wipe it out by the strong.arm of spite of nature’s healing power, if the case is not
MB*.J»hbibS. Runn, Taunton, Mass.
taken entirely ont of her bands. In fact, the symp
B. J; Burrs, Hopedale, Mass.
certain the name of the State where the party you reliberty-loving freemen.
WM. F.'WniTMAB,' trance speaker, Athol Depot, Mass.
toms are sporadically so prevalent here at the North, fer to resides, but have been unsuccessful.' ■ : . < ;,
Are we reafly for the issue ? Shall, we rise, like
Isaac P. Gbzxbuat,' Lowell, Mass.
that no little alarm has been manifested among tho
"‘N; B.Gbbbblbav, Lowell,Mass.
the sons of God, heavenward, and wipe every vestige
“Shall Spiritualists organize?" te on file for our f
Mm. J. Furns, Hanson, Plymouth Co , Mms.
timid; and our British and Gallio neighbors, over
of e1averyf from the faoe of the earth t Ur, shall we
. Funxniox Robibbob. Marblehead, Mass.
nextissue.
the waters, are already sensibly.affected. But to
Mas. E. A. Buss,Springfield, Mau.
sink back, to^remain for another cycle of time In the
A. M., Milwaukee Wib.—Letter and money re
J. J. Looks,Greenwood, Hw.?
abandon metaphors—which are not suited to grave
hands of demagogues, and eee them, with onr hands
' F. T. La'bb, Lawrence, Mass.
u.i.t■
discussion—the time has oome for the abandonment ceived.:
A. H. Davis, Natick, Mass.
tied, develop the elements for another revolution ?
W. F. J, Anuog,'MioH —We will publish it.
Bbv, M> TAYbon, Stockton, Me.
of the "cautious "policy. What man would think
The issue to every thinking mind is unmistakably
Mbs. CunoB Hutohibsob, Milford, N.H.
of treating an incendiary or a murderer with “ can
riFsABtOBAox, South Button, N. H.
bptween Freedom and Slavery. We must rise to the
*Gao.
8. NsdsoB; Concord, N. H.
tton ?" Yet this is openly acknowledged to have
fiphere of the one, or else we’ ehall go down upon the
For the reason that mediums for answering sealed
Mbs. E. M. Woloott, speaking and test tnodium, Roches
been the policy of this Government in combatting
./ jilanes of servitude. Recognize the Confederate
«
letters are continually changing their residences, ter, Vt.
Miss Fabbt V. Kbutob, test medium, Montpelier, Vt. '
V? States he au independent Government, and we re- the rebellion. We are not only invited, but pressed thus subjecting those who desire in this way to com
J. L. PoTtxn, Trance Speaking Medium, Montpelier, VL '
at last to do withouj mercy whatever may serve to municate with their spirit friends to muoh trouble
Aubtxb E. Bimmobb, Woodstock, Vt.
ft1' oognizg a principle that will make the very throne
Weaken the foe—to strike hard and spare not; and uncertainty, we have made arrangements with a
Causta P. W"bzb, Proctorsville, Vt,.
I / of Freedom tremble, Which Is In heaven. Oh, Britain 1
’ Esba Winns, Chelsea, Vt. '
and if we are to be deterred in the future by tender ' oompetbnt mediuh to antwer lettere of thle elate, The
.
think of the hell yon will put yonr finger into, if you
Mas, Abba M. MinnnnBXOOx, Box 422, Bridgeport, Oonn.
terms are one dollar for. each letter so answered,
feelings, we may as well give up the ship. What say
Mbs. J^J. OnABx.oaro Wm. K. Andruss, WestKlIllngly.Ot.
• raise it In support of a Slave Ppwer on the earth 1
including three red postage stamps. Whenever the
Mas. J. A. Babxs, Newtown, Conn..
you Statesmen, Patbtots, FREEMEN I—tbe title most condition* are suoh that a.splrit addressed cannot
It would be a step that for all lime wonld mark yonr Mbs. AKabda M. Buses. 'Address, Now York Oity.
to bo cherished on earth—are you ready for the respond, the money and letter sent to us will be re
Aisx’b G. poBBxnnx, Bonnottsburg, Schuyler Co., N. Y.
downward progress to doom.
H. OnAY Bubou, Smith's Mills, Obautauque Co., N. Y.
question? Shall this Republic live? If you say turned within two weeks after its receipt. We can
. Fhave asked, “Are we ready for the Issue?" Is
Mas.- B. L, OiiArrxnt, Hastings, 0swogo.0o„ N. Y.
not
guarantee
that
every
letter
will
be
answered
en
yes! then turn to your commands and say, Come,
J. W. H, Toohby, Penn Yan.N, Y.
it not evident that we are not. We bave placed in
tirely satisfactory, as sometimes spirits addressed
HIM. 1L J. Wihqdxsps, Hsmmonton; N, 3, osre A.io. Stiles
strike, strike for liberty or' death, and we of the people hold imperfect control bf the medium, and do as well
tbe field seven hundred thousand men, or there
MissFnAvitnA E.Washbubb, Windham; Bradford Co,,Pa.
will follow! Let us see you with your gloves off, as .they can under the circumstances. Address
abouts, ostensibly. to " restore the Union and tbe
Mps»JI. F. M.Bbowb,Cleaveland, Ohio,;.
- i
•
ready to handle the weapon wherever yon may find “ Banmbb of Lioht,"158 Washington street, Boston
A; B. Bxiboh, Clyde, Sandusky Co.,Ohio. ’ ,
- ■ i
Constitution," and the farther they have advanced
Miss Maby A, Thomas, Cincinnati. Ohio.
it, and whatever it maybe, best calculated to beat
into the enemy’s country, the wider has grown the
Mbs; Sabah M.Thommob, Toledo, Ohio,
.
;
TJOTIOEB OF JMEETLNGB.
the enemy—let us feel that your minds are divested
Mbs. A.F. PArrMBOB.Bprlngflold.Ill. .
•
d
breach fn the Union, and the riwre violent has be
Lycbvm Onuacn, Lyceum Hall.TbxmoiitBtiiXbt,(oppo
of tender scruples about infringing upon the rights (?) site head of School itroek)—Meetings are held overy Bundsy
Miss BZuub SoouoAnn, Rookford, I1L
<
oome thb defiance of the authority of the Constitu
Rsv. Hbbmab Show, Rockford,IU.'
, ■, <’
of traitors, or the disapprobation of Northern con by the Society of Spiritualists, at 2:48 and 7 1-S r, M. jH
tion. We have held the counsel of God a$ second to
minion Free. Loottfrera engaged:—Miss Llzrie Doten,Nov, ■ Mm. t. Bbotbbitow, trance speaker,'Pontiac City, Mich
servatives, and then we will come forth in our power 18 andfSO; J. 8, Loveland, Doo..7 and) 14; Mrs, Fannie
' J. Southabd Pbetlo Inspirational Medium, PonUao Mich
that of political demagogues, who are allied with the
W. F. Jamixbob, trance speaker, Paw Paw(Mloh.
and might and settle forever tbq question, that we Davis Btqltb, Doo. 21'and 28.
Mm, M. J. Ruts, Cannon, KentOounty, Mich.
traitors, anil henqe have gone back after the past,
COMVXBBBua Hall, No.14BboMvibldit*xbt,Bokoh.—
loveFexBDOM more than life, and will conquer any
A
bxam and NanniB Smith,"Throe Rivers,'Mloh,
'
Tbe Spiritual Copferonco meets every Tuesday eve
instead of stepping onward and upward, boldly
Rby. J. G. Fish, Ganges, Allegan OdMMtoh.
"7
people or any nation under Heaven that seeks power ning, at 71-2 o'clock.
Jons
M
o
Q
ubbb
,
Hillsdale,Mloh.
reaching, forward for a better future. We have
Mabblihiad.—Meetings are held In BassstVs now Hall.
by oppression and tbe sutjugation of natural rights,
A.B.Whitixb, Albion,Mich.'
Speakers engaged: r-Mrs. A. M. Spence Nov. 88 and 80; N.
sought to conciliate ths Northern Clement, allied by
;
Mii. J.R.StiiStsb, Hebron, Porter county, Ind;'>
when called upon In the name of humanity.
Frank White, Deo. 7 and 14; Mrs, M. B, Townsend, Deo, 81
<
tnaehety and treason masked, with the slave-,
and 28.
.... : )
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug., 1862.
- 'Taumtox.—Meetings are held in the Town HaU, every Sab.
power; ita party that seeks an opportunity to unity
A. f. Bowmaw, Richmond, lWMyngtii,O<n,IbW«»
bath afternoon andovenlngr-ThofollowlugspOakere are enwith the wstyi and ovoftKnw the Administration,:
Why fa a kiss like the creation ? Because it fa mads .gaged:—F. L WadaWorth, Nov. 88, aaafiO|dRou, War
BBT,H.;fl.Jl4BBi,B,l6ra01ly,p)wa..n/;;jA&
•
ren Chase, In Dee..
'.'J.
I
andpteoe intbt Presidential ohalrone 4o crown asi of nothlug—and Is good.
, Ax»B»w.HAa»kAX,?lorthBan2u«B.Mer*dAOe,Oal,

earth!
.
•
When Great Britain attempt'd to subjugate tbe

jPQVWBER22,1862.
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